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) 	 Watergate Hearings Resume 
0 Mitchell Ordered Wiretap, Hunt 

I 	WASHINGTON (AP) 	E. Hüwa:d Hunt Jr. 	counsel John W. Dean Ill, 	
him for a job on the White House staff in 1971 	House staff to President Nixon's re-election I 	

testified today that Charles W. Colson was 	"Later I learned that Charles W. Colson, 	because there was a need for his skills as a spy. 	campaign, Hunt said he and Liddy designed a among those approving the "Gemstone" 	special counsel to the President, had approved 	He said he and G. Gordon Liddy arranged a 	budget for a large-scale counterintelligence telligence scheme that included the Watergate 	it, too, Hunt said. 	
break-in at the office of Daniel Ellsberg's wiretapping. 	 Colson has denied any advance knowledge of 	

program requested by Mitchell, who became 
Hunt, in a statement prepared for the Senate's 	the Watergate wiretapping. In a private,session 	

psychiatrist in September of that year because 	director of the reelection campaign. 
resumed Watergate hearings, said he tin- 	with the Senate Watergate committee, Colson 	

"of the belief that Dr. Ellsberg c.- his associates 	Hunt said the Watergate burglary grew out of 
were providing classified irii',jrmation to the 	the Gemstone intelligence scheme. 

	

7 	 derstood the Gemstone counter-intelligence plan 	refused to answer questions on grounds he might 	Soviet Union." 	 Hunt, who pleaded guilty to wiretapping, was requested by former Atty. Gen. John N. 	incriminate himself. 
Mitchell, former Nixon campaign deputy Jeb 	Hunt, a 21-year veteran of the Central In- 	

He said former White House aide Egil Krogh 	burglary and conspiracy in the Watergate case, 
approved that break-in, 	 is seeking to have his guilty plea set aside and all Stuart Magruder and ousted White House 	teltigence Agency, said Colson recommended 	Later, after Liddy moved from the White 	charges against him dropped. 

4,T Mou $10,000 Reward Offered 
11W rson ase 

	

In Air= Flolu A 	C 
By DONNA ESTES 	planned and executed on hours Wednesday was sta'.ied were kept in two compounds the business. 

	

- 	 . 	- 	- 	Herald Staff Writer 	ethers," Couslneau said, "and by puncturing holes in the separated by the company 	Everything humanly possible 
this will eventually result in the vehicles' gasoline tanks and plant which was not harmed, is being done to seek the un- - 	

' 	 CASSEI.}IERRY - A $10,000 tragic 1038 of human life as wen setting them afire, Deputy 	Company officials continued mediate apprehension of the 
reward was offered today by 0. as property." 	 State Fire Marshal Earnest to deny today reports that the criminals responsible, Cous- 

	

' 	 rn 
U. Cousineau, owner of Air 	The blaze which reached 350 Wright found last week. 	fires may have been the result lneau said police authorities 
Flow Designs, for infor- feet high in the early morning 	The fully-equipped trucks of recent attempts to unionize have assured. 
ination leading to the affest 
and conviction or the arsonists 

AA 	
who set fire to and destroyed 25 	 bhA:d1k,1"4h 

unday, September:14, 1973—Sanford, Florld3 32771 	 Lvmpany vehicles and property 
worth $150,000 last Wednesday 66th Year, No. 29 ei dahl morning. - 	- 	 F. 

Cousineau said several prim 	
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"Y-A E LM E P, 	 curtailing the high incidence of 
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"organized harassment and 
violence now occuring in ffie Pro 	er 	Owners 	building industry of Central 	 Xk \y) 	

\ .  suspects are undergoing  

To Protest Zoning  

	

destruction experts,' 	ac- 	
_•; 	 - 	•- - --- 	 -. 

By DONNA ESTES 	 fi~ "if the antics of pro fessional 
ceirding to an Air-Flow release. 

organized criminal violence are I 	 allowed to go unchecked,
)

- 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS—Palm Springs Drive property owners are ex

- 
further illegal acts will be ci; 	

2 pectedto appear en masse at the 4:30 p.M council meetlngTuesday to protest  " 	 the proposed annexation and rezoning of the Cook parcel at Palm Springs Road 
Acc idents and Highland Avenue. The Cook property Is one of five tracts considered for 	 -- 	 - 	 - - —. 	--- -. 	- 

annexation and rezonInIn a Aeries public hearings. 	 FRED PENZETTA, 43, of 511 Hickory Wood 	transferred him to Florida Hospital. Police 
— 	 - 	The '6Thersare:Uep South on SR 431 with Industrial zoning;RepubNc Cla i 	9 	Drive, Altamonte Springs, is in fair condition 	charged Freddie L. Padgett, 23, 2421 Orange 

	

I 	 Service Corp., one lot left out of the original annexation on SR 436, west of the 	 tOaçatFiotida lspitaI, Winter Park despite - 13oCdevard, Sanford, with striking Penzetta's - Barnett Bank; the Jackson-Hatton property on Sand Lake Road and SR 434 with 	 suffering multiple injuries late Saturday night 	Honda 450, causing the mishap. Padgett was t o t 	neighborhood commercial zoning requested fora retail outlets and six lots on SR In 	when he was dumped from his motorbike and 	released Sunday from City Jail on $1,500 bond 

	

1 - 	 436 at the end of Ronnie Drive on which general commercial zoning is asked. 	County 	thrown beneath an ,oncoming ailways Bus on 	on charges of reckless driving, driving under Palm Springs Road residents in the unin 	The Florida Highway Patrol 	South U.S. 17-92. Penzetta was rescued by 	the influence, driving on a revoked license, and 
'j 	 O U 	 corporated territory 10 days ago met to plan reported at lt 14 	 Herndon Ambulance attendents, who rushed 	resisting arrest. 

- 	P 	9 	strategy to stop annexations into their area and died tntraffic accidents on state 	him to Seminole Memorial Hospital, then 	 (Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd)  
rezoning by the city of Altamonte Springs. At the roads over the weekend, In.   

	

meeting the residents insisted the city Is changing cluding two from Seminole 	 - 	
- alk the residential character of their neighborhood. 

Tfie Cook parcel's proposed new zoning is 	Diana Echaniz, 35, of 

prof
It will be 
essional officert

tha t the county commission 
Satur&y when the car in which  

	

- 	 - 	
ran Into the rear 

	

has set a joint meeting with the Altamonte Springs of another vehicle near Orange 	 - 	 — 
council for 10 a.m., Friday to discuss the corn- City.  
munity's road situation and the 1-4-SR 436 in- 	And Johnny Dale Browlck,23,

in a collision at 0* intensect,ion 

C LO 	terchange. 	 of Longwood, and Marlene 
Keith, age and address not Last week, County Commissioner Greg 
given, were killed Friday night BV JoIw A. SpolskJ 	Drummond agreik! with Mayor Lawrmce Swofford 

that the currently planned Interchange 9.fSRandSR181nB,dfo,  

Chneidej' 	'1 LongwoodCltycouncilman Bill traffic problem there. Drummond suested a Trnnre cull (n.'.. ? 	 i". 	 ' 

• Reminder       Time  . . . to modifications will not provide a solution to the County, 	,.  
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 financed cloverleaf as the answer Lewis, 18, of Orlando, was 	 . 	.. 	
..,• 

___ 	

as having Indicated that '1 

August 15, "Longwood To while Swofford suggested elevated fly-over left turn killed when his car smashed  Relocate Health Clinic," It 
lanes which, he said, would require purchase of no into another vehicle in Orange 

County. Identities of two per- 
which time you ere reported 

additional right-of-way. 	
sons killed in the second vehicle expected this, and have told my 

colleagues to be ready Thur. 	 were not released pending S e rvice - S ta t ion  M notification of relatives. sday to vote In the best interests 	 ' of the people." 	 Troopers said other weekend 
victims Included: ) 	 There wrre 700 residents who 	 we 	

Fred Jackson Holland of signed a petition to retain the 
Englewood, killed Sunday in Longwood medical clinic at its 

4 

Sarasota when his car flipped 
Complain Of Short Profit 

rounding 	. 
to be moved? 	 fl 

	

By JEAN PAFSO 	living if we can't pass the price hire the help they need now terrible. I had to cut back two 

present location. Why then is it 	 11, 	 a turn. 

As a matter of fact, Wed. Mary Burch, 27, of Starke, 	herald Staff Writer 	along," he said. 	 their profits are so reduced, 	cents per gallon and can't a!- nesday, Sept. 26 will be the last 

	

wrni killed early Sunday when 	
Service station operators are 	Manager of AF Standard in ford help. I'm running the place 

day for this operation In 	 strut*asshe stood In the south- 	
Service station managers in also finding It Is impossible to Del3ary complained, "It's by myself." He has also had to bourl lnr of SinIn 111-11,1 in -. 
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Longwood. ongwoou. 	I nereafler, 	Inc 	 jj:ii 	 ..•. 	11'•s, -' 	the Senunoi 

	

folks who utilize these facilities 	 Waldo. 	
e count) area, with  Seminole 

	

I 	
few exceptions, are singing the 

	

will 	have 	to Journey 	to 	t' 	Catharine 	Barnett,, 	of 1i  
Oviedo medical cllni' 	 rt. 	

- 	 Tampa, killed Sunday when a 

UNITED VVAY 	 (dr being driven by her hus- 	
price 	controls 	adversely 	ar. 

 
Getting back to that 	

ft 	their businesses 

irtitle 	(ut iin1 , 	) 	 - 	 turning 	into 	the 	driveway 	of 	"It s 	terrible 	We re 	t'ptn 
band was hit by a truck while 	, 

Ignore 	a 	petition 	of 	that 	-. 	
- 	 ______ 	 their home. 	 shorter hours and can't make 

strength (700 names)," Kiosky 	 -. 	- 	- 	 _______- ____ 	Debra Mote, 16, of Orlando, 	any profit. Unless changes 

/ 	 said, addir g he will recommend _R[1Ir-= 	
. 	who died Sunday when another 	came soon about 75 per cent of 

se  
the 	city 	rescind 	itsOct. 	 vehicie pulled i nlrontofthecar 	rvice stations will be out of 

eviction deadline. 	 . 	 In which she was a passenger. 	business 	bet3re 	long," 

What happened? 	 --. 	-- 	
. 

I 	

predicted the manager of Willis 

- 	- 	 ndex 	 AiIIOU) on U.S. 1792 and L,ke 

or 	the 	record, 	at 	the 	 Area deaths 	
Mary Boulevard 

}  ., 	
Longwood city council meeting 	 Bridge ................. 6A 	'We're not at all happy,' said 

of Sept. 	13, 	Longwood 	Coun. 	 —. 	- 	 Calendar 	..............3A 	manager 	of 	Butt's 	Texaco 

U 	 cilman 	Williamson 	requested 	 - - 
	. - 	 Classified ads ........5.6B 	Truck 	Stop 	in 	Sanford. 

p 	
. 	council to withdraw the request 	 . 	 Comics ................7A 	"Although 	we 	haven't 	been 

made to Seminole County to 	 Crossword ixinle ......GA 	forced to close down, we can't 

Vi 	 vacate the building. 	 AIMING FOR TOP IN UNITED FUND GOAL 	DearAbby ..........6A 	make a decent profit." 

The motion died for a lack of 	IEI VIN R 	Zcrn( 	'ili 	, 	• 	. 	 Dr. Crane ........6A 	Spokesman 	for 	lion's 	Gulf 

second. 	
.4 	R. 	president Oi 	the 	j4jtorial 	t 	4A 	Service In Deltona said for the 

? 231 	 what 	
Southeast Bank of Deltona, has been named 	 . -, . 6A 	past two Sundays the station 

.,•,. 	 chairman for the Deltona area of the United 	Horoscope .............GA 	has had to close. "We're not 
Fund 	drive 	this 	year, 	with 	Harry 	Seibert, 	Hospital notes .........3A 	doing too well," he said. "We 

- 	 public relations director of the bank, as his co 	PUblic notices .........4A 	had to lower our prices while 

cut back from being open seven 
days a week from 7 am, to 9 
P.M. to closing early on 
Saturday, and flIt vpvrun at.11l 
Sunday. 

lhe  
Altarnonte Springs also reports 
having to cut down on hired 
help. 

Two local stations said they 
were unaffected by the price 
controLs. Spokenien ((:r l.ke 
Mary American and Deflary 
Texaco both said they were not 
being forced to clo 	early or 
dismiss help. 

S & H Exxon Car Care on the 
corner of SR 436 and Hwy. 50 Is 
also unaffected. "I'm the 
Largest in Orlando o I don't 
have the problems the smaller 
operators are facing," said the 
manager. 

Spokesmen for a naUonid 
asoljne retailers association 

say service station shutdowns 
may spread across the country 
unless dealers get Immediate 
relief (ruin Phase 4 price con-
trol'. 

For 	the 	l8-year.olds ... even chairman. There are 14 worthwhile agencies Society................6A (tit 	on 	companies 	raised 
though the Military-Service Act which comprise the United Fund and the goal Sports ...............1-38 

expired June 30, 1973, the law set for the Deltona area is $5,000. Stite 	........ SR The 	manager 	of 	Oviedo 
. 	

- 	 stmllrequmresyoungniento Stocks 	.................2A Texaco had the same com. I 	register for the draft. (Charles Edwards Photo) IV 7A plaint, "No way can we make a 

'S. 	 ----: • 
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Briefs 

Astronauts Return Tuesday 

Corruption War Waged 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — The Skylab 2 astro-
nauls put their space station in shipshape condition as 
they prepared to return to earth Tuesday at the end of 
their record 591 .day orbital Journey, Alan L Sean, Owen 
K. Garrlott and Jack R. Lousma planned to spend all of 
their last full day In space tidying the ship for the Skylab 3 
crew which Is to visit the station for $ weeks starting Nov. 
II. 

By LOUISE COOK vestigating 	allegations 	of Maricopa County Atty. Moise sible political corruption con- retired police captain in an cf dictment on charges of con- 
Associated Press Writer wrongdoing involving officials Berger reified the charge in cern 	lesser-known 	figures. fort to get him off the force. spiracy to bribe an official of 

Watergate and the Maryland at varying levels of govern- August, however, and Fannin Though they have not drawn so The 	grand 	Jury 	recom- the state liquor commission. 
kickback probe involving Vice ment. pleaded guilty. The senator was much attention as Watergate or mended 	that 	Coder, 	a The charges against State 
President Spiro T. Agnew have The Arizona case, which drew sentenced to one day In the the Baltimore grand Jury Inves- Republican, 	and 	John 	M. Sen. Charles N. Youngblood, a 
received the lion's share of national attention, Involves county Jail and was fined $110. tigatlon of allegations that Ag- Samony, the city public safety Democrat from Detroit; Wayne 
headlines on corruption In gov- Sen. 	Paul 	Fannin, 	a 	Re- A county grand jury probe Is new was Involved in a kickback director, 	be 	charged 	with County Probate Court Judge 	(' 
crnment. Put the war against publican, who was arrested last under way Into the circum- scandal while a elected official criminal 	conspiracy, 	Inter- Frank S. SZyrnanSkI, and sales- 
illicit activities by public nEll- November and charged with stances by which the original in Maryland, the Issues have a cepting 	and 	recording man Louis Pappas were handed 
dab Is being waged on many driving while intoxicated, charge was dismissed. Fannin familiar ring. telephone 	conversations 	and down by a grand Jury last Feb. 
other legal battlegrounds as The charge was dropped after testified before the panel and On July 17, for example, a false 	swearing. 	The 	district ruary and the can Is expected well, three physicians submitted reportedly told the grand Jury county grand Jury recommend nttorny f'led chargrs late in to come to trial shortly. 

An Associated Press survey sworn statements that a drug he was unaware of alleged p0. ed criminal indictment against July. The three men are accused of showed 	federal 	and 	county the senator was taking could litical pressure to stop the In. Mayor John B. Coder of Wil- In Michigan, a county pro- conspiring to bribe an official of grand Juries in areas from have affected the results of a vestigatlon. liamsport, Pa., alleging that he bate Judge, a state senator and the 	state 	Liquor 	Control Pennsylvania to Arizona are in. breathalyzer test. Most of the probts into pos- tapped the telephone of a now- a liquor salesman are under in- Ccminission. 

We fill more prescriptions than anyone else 
In Florida. 	,, •, 	,.o to^$ 06011 fs loll  

volvome 	ep* owir d'g* t..sh,,. '.i S. 
b'.g love #test.,.$c.,p,.ø.*i *i lcbi'd i 

Cholera Origin Sought 
ATLANTA, Ga. (A?) 

— Disease-control specialists 
have followed persons to the West Coast and out to sea in 
search of the origin of the nation's only case of cholera in 
62 Years. "Thus far, all tests have been negative," said 
Dr. Jack Weissman, epidemiologist heading the Center 
for Disease Control search. A 51-year-old Port Lavaca, 
Tex.. shrimper r'ine down with cho!era on Aug. 19. 1L 
has recovered fully, but health officials are seeking the 
chith of transmissicn of the communicabledisease. 
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Roundup 
PANTY HOSEI K issinger UN Speech 

Light On Major  Issues 
LEG FLATTERIN G FIT 
BEIGE OR TAN 

REG. 794: 
Rationing Will Have 4 Stages 

W1'V)1l1NI;1UN ( A l') -- ihe Nixon administration has 
gone nearly three-quarters of the way toward rationing 
under its fuel.ehoctage contingency plan, saving actual 
rationing as a last resort. The plan, not released officially, 
has four stages, starting with voluntary public restraint 
and working up past price increases and priority lists to 
rationing. 

Senate Studies Aid Program 
WASHINGTON (A?) — The Senate takes up legislation 

today that would require the Pentagon and the arms In-
dustry to assist communities in providing jobs when 
military Installations or weapons projects are closed. 11 
measure, by Sen. George McGovern, 1)-S.D., Is an 
azncndnwnt to a $20.4-billion defense procurement bill 
;.,z- n Cc.r 

Albert Responds To Nixon 
WA'LUNGTON (AP) — House Speaker Carl Albert, 13-

Okla., E .s told a nationwide radio audience that President 
Nixoh's eptent criticisms of Congress' work record are 
unwarranted. They are, instead, "little more than feeble 
attenipts to disguise the adinlnfstratlon'a own glaring 
failuz'es," he contended. 

Stennis Attacker On Trial 
WASHINGTON (A?) — Tyrone Marshall, iv, of 

Washington, goes on trial in federal court today on 
charges of attempting to kill Sen. John C. Stennis, 1)-
Miss., last Jan. 30. Marshall's brother already has 
pleaded guilty In the case, and a third youth Is awaiti 
trial. 

5W' 

Hospital Notes 
4 

SEPTEMBER21. 1971 - 	Mary 11 Gni!± 
Admissions 	 John Horace Jenkins 

Sanford: 	. 	Ella J. Herman 
Charles R. Tate 	 Mary M. Fraasa 

Bernice Osborne 	 hattie Grooms 
Creighton Holloway 	Cheryl A. Smith, Swincli 
Debra Ann Raines 	 George W. ricely, DeBary 

' 	Ronnie L. Casbe 	 Edward Mogollon, Deltona 
Baby boy Gluhan 	 Manuel A. Gonzalea, Deltona 
Andera L. Williams 	 William T. Bell, Lake Mary 
Ben Allen 	 Alice H. Hell, Orange City 
Baby boy Kaiser 	 John A. Brown, Orange City 
J. Alvin Kilpatrick 	 Mila E. Crawford, Osteen 
Denise Gluhan 	 Dorothy M. Coyle, Winter 
Francis A. Macthiaroll 	Springs. 
Claude M. Whitten 
Nellie G. Bennett 	 SEPTEMBER 23,1973 I.. 
John Paul Sumner, Deltnna 	Admissions 
Ernest E. Clements, Lake 

Mary 
V 	Robert E. Terrell Jr., Mount 

Dora 	 Sanford: 
Lillie Mae Curtis, Oviedo 	Riley Wood 
Ben Durham, Sanford 	Herbert E. Bawls 

Pearl L. Dyess 

Births 	 John H. Duncan 	 TOP MAN AWARDS GIVEN AT POLICE GRADUATION 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie (Alma 	Duke H. Green 	

SANFORD Policc Chief Ben Butler presented Longwood, academic honors; Walter J. Brun, a boy, Maitland 	Mongen Tesuiell 
Gwcndclyn Valdez 	 Top Man awards at Seminole Junior College's Gallagher, Winter Park, academic honors; and 

Discharges 	 Shirley J. i)riefuerst 	 Police Training School graduation held at Victor E. Reed, Winter Park, academic honors. 
Sanford: 	 Amos Sparrow 	 Lyman High School auditorium Thursday Norman Booth of Casselberry also won Margutrite F. Siimitjt 	Joseph L. Senurt 	 night. F'rozn left, Ronald L. Brewington, academic honors. (Herald Photo by Bill Vin- Clarence O. Johnson 	Francis Jackson 	 Sanford, firearms; Butler; Francis D. Kent, cent Jr.) Ella S. Howard 	 Nancy Jo Talley  

Mrs. Stephanie Knight and 	Carol B. Nelson 
I girl 	 Robert A. Seine 

Luther J. Hogsett 	 Pearl Archer Council Eddie Simmerman, Apopka Terri Ann Armao, DeB ary 	 Considers Bids Emma Andrews, DeBary 	George Zeller, DeBary 
Clare F. Jones, DeBary 	John H. Kerar, Deltona 
Albert Guay, Deltona 	Jeffery D. Blake, Lake Mary 	CASSELBERRV_UtIIity 	A resolution 15 also set for 2. Adoption of amended budget 	b. Greater Construction Ruth H. Saltzman, Deltona 	Mildred R. 

CoplIn, Lake Director John Lane is adoption to transfer funds resolution 	 request 	from 	limited William P. Drake Jr., Lake Mary 
Monroe 	 Barbara Johnston, Lake scheduled to make a new within the current budget to 	 agriculture to H-TI' (rental recommendation on back hoe reflect actual spending. 	3. Preliminary plat of a repl.at mobile home district) James A. Rlghtmyer, Orange Mary 	

. 	 bids at the 7:30 city council 	 of a part of block C, Triplet City 	 Rose E. Capps, Lake Monroe nic.tir;' toiuight 	 At the workshop, the council Lake Shores addition to Charlie 	C. 	Martin, 	Frieda Bielec, Orange City 	 will discuss the requested Casselberry. 	 C. Annexation of Big Daddy Willaccochec. Ga. 	 Elaine K. Geduldig, Orange 	Aparcnt low bidder twu annematinn of Big Diiddy ba.r 	
, Recommcndatjcn on 

back 3. rup 7 report sI rci 	 we Z2, irn 	City 	 cs ago was C and C Tractor and package store on SR 436 hoe 
bids AdmIuio'is 	 Mae L Yaackel, Orando 	Inc. of Del-and at $15,999. Last and a report will be heard 	

Work Session 	 Advertisement Sanford: 	 Dorothy M. Coyle, Winter week. Lane recommended the work of Group 7 In gaining 	
Now Many Wear 4' 	Robert L Gillyard 	 Springs 	 rejection of the low bid due, federal funding for the city. 	I. Preliminary pint of Shraders FALSE TEETH Randall Cranmer 	 Virginia L. Howes, Chicago, saying It did not meet 	 addition to Lake Kathryn Park Hobart A. Fleming 	 IlL 	 specifications, lie urged ac- CASSELBERRY COUNCIL 	 With Little Won)? Vernice cooper 	 ceptance of the State Tractor 	 2 7..'rninø hn,,r,1 r 	 DO t13.s teeth embamm von 1w 

I' 

UI U IUU UE1T!) 	' 	T!(:.';,
US. 	 uJ, 	 Ptt1 	Ldth, 	hi LUitJlIh MJR1o1.K. Vu. (All ) - The Navy says it could be a (All) - Secretary of State Hen- 	for 	solving 	the 	Arab-Israeli 	These sources, who saw the 	true International communit) matter of days befe investigators determine the cause ry 	A. 	Kissinger prepared a 	conflict or dealing with 	the 	speech before Its delivery late 	committed to peaceful pursuits, 

and extent of destrue'lcm of a weekend speech to the U.N. General As. 	problems of the world 	oil 	this morning, said the new 	. 	Officials high in the secre 
giant aircmft camtz!~ tratoga. No Injuries were reported sembly today that was heavy on 	supply, 	Kissinger 	wrote 	a 	retary 	of 	state 	expressed 	tary's party said Kissinger fell 

-- among the 44 crewmen aboard at the time of the ftre, philosophy and light on specific 	speech dealing with the need for 	American determination to go 	it would be, phony to pretend he 
which was confined to the third deck. The carrier has b'en major issues. 	 continuity in world relations, 	beyond the improvement of big 	had saved up some new spec. in the Norfolk Naval Si1pyarcl for overhaul since March.  __ tacular announcement for his - 	U.N. speech. 

Witnesses Report 400 Executed ••.--: 	 ' 	

•

Rather, they said the purpose 
-- cl his appearance—his 	first 

MIAMI (A?) — Two American graduate students held 

* 	

since becoming secretary last 
Saturday—was to make a gen- captive for a week during the recent Chilean coup say . 	 cml statement and enlist the they witnessed the execution of 400 to 500 persons, Ads . 	 . - 	 .• 	 aid 	and 	inspiration 	of 	the - 	 - 	

-.............' 

	

Gate 	hrc.'f said he and his wife, Patricia, saw (lie 

	

- 	.-, 
-. 	 ....i. .-. - 	 United Nation.s in an effort to .. 	' 	 .,-. 	L' 	c 	 i 	•-'." e 

was held Lifter Chilean troupe horst Into tb& home and 
- 	 "ee a Ltit" 	renrc 

found materials the troops said were subversive 
. 	

Kissinger's 	draft 	speech' 
University of Wisconsin sts 	from the 

_ 	

. 	 stressed that this effort must be 
country 	nd arrived in Miami aboard one of the few 

- . z 	morethananinterludebetween 
Saflights permitted to leave 	ntiago  periodic renewals of the Cold 

-- 	•. 	 ,,- 	 - 

Surv iving TOiS I i mproving  Th e sources said the speech 
stated that U 	main goal ofus. DENVER rAP— Steadily improving inaspecisihigh. :.;. 	policy isto transcend the Cold 

nii 	1}, the (Ic, e s'ir'lving Stanek  Wa atznophere, not merely to 
their second week of life. Three of the tiny .- 	.- 	

•.. 	 make that atmosithere more 
infants, John, Jeffrey and Catherine, were listed In good 

_________. 

.. 	 4:._: 	 bearable. 
condition. The other two, Steven and Nathan, were listed
as 

= 

satistactory. AD but Nathm have bem taken off  Kissinger's speech appeared 
respirators that had been helping the Infants tobea move by the Niaofl ad- 
since their birth last Sunday. Their tether Edna, 34, is  ministration 	to 	impress 	the 
'tup  and around" though still hospitalized, hospital of. delegates that 	it 	views 	the 

_- 	 -• 

ficials said. - United Nations as a useful tool 
In international diplomacy. 

Ronald G. Kidd Births and Equipment bid of $17,995. 	Atat.."UA 
*WUI'.A 	

lUIi* 

r.!at1ons: eo -4rit locus 	nt. kulb. crt*1. A denture Henry 	A.e Stewart 
Leroy MCC3eIKIOO 

Mr. and Mrs. Dav,d i Shirley) 
Drelluerst a boy, Sanford Lane was reminded that only 

V.ccr,p. 
YASTTHs,ud,,,,.a iou. 
ST0 5TThif ius..r hold. Mek 

James H. H. Powell $14,000 	is 	budgeted 	for 	the 	 7:30 P.M. a. 	Cooper 	and 	Morgan Yotr*sscw4ty 
sad eonfore, uis YASTEtTII 

David A. A. Lucas Discharges equipment and action was Properties onukeI1oweliLane lure Adhnlv. Powder. D*tnru ire .st1J to h.slth. see 
Kate E. Wade. t)1tavu. Sanford: tabled until tonight. 	 Financial statement from R-2 to C-I yu 	dintigt ruIszlv 
Earl E. SUdd,DeItosa 	Hobart A. Fleming 
Alberta Robbing, Kissimmee 	Shelton Watson 
Carrie E. Kehley, Rlngtown, 	Charles L Beaver 

Pa, 	 Ronnie L Cathe 
Mrs. Larry (Annie) Brad] 

	

I HUGE SAVINGS ALL !y 	 WEEK 
AT CAPP'Sia = 

	

Ia 	
0 . 	A AAL_ — 

- 	

Ill3t mentioned the worldok 
0 

	

I - 	Organization's vital role i, - 	 - 	 - 	 — 	 _ 	

luture effwLf to solve theRa' Tt ning - 	- 

!ermantl its JmWWce in ad. 

	

.. 	
for the international corn- Said Last 	 's. TJT MuWtY to deal with more 

	

- 	- •-- 	-: 	
general problem of economics 

As II to underline an attempt

singer's draft gave credit to na- uel Resort 
tions other than the big powers 

---' 

( to make the smaller U.N. men). 

for reducing coaffictL WASHINGTON (A?) — The 	Officials say the present fuel 	 F' 	
- This was aimed particularly 

	

Nixon administration has gone pinch Is nowhere near that bad. 	 I almost three-quarters of the 	They also say the contingency 	- 	
at East and West Germany, the 

- 	 I 	- 	 two Koreas and India and Paki- 

	

way toward rationing under Its plan is only a "workk draft" 	
''- :,f' 	- Iw'l-sho 	on 

	

rtage ctincncy plan that has not been adopted. ItUt 	 sun.

isssaving rationing as a Ia.-,t -

said K 
- 	- 	- 	

- 	 American officials 	b. 
they have already put into 

the plan's first three stage 

resort,
singer will deal more specific. The contingency plan, ne 

	 action most of the measures b 	B U L L S E V E 	Civil  ivil War cannon in St. 	, Mich., perk didn't cause gaping hole 	ally with pressing problems In b 
ver 	 a. 	 Joseph 

inred building. Workmen did. Building housed silk stocking factory. Officially released, outlines four 	The White House Energy Pal. 	 series of meetings this week
and next. 

stages of increasing feel con- I 	flee 	to release the 	Supports Agnew - servation beginning with volun. contingency plan late last week, Poll 	rr 	
These started today with a 

	

tary public restraint in con- but a newsman was allowed to 	 a 	

ightiong 
luncheon Kissinger was giving sumption and ending with full. inspects copy In another office. vr 	11 	I 	for African delegates, meetings scaie rationing. 	

#• U 	 U 	
In the afternoon with the British The plan says rationing 	The plan suggests that offi- 	
foreign secretary, Sir Alex " would only beconidtrjthan rial appeals for voluntary fuel 	WASHINGTON (AP ) -- Vice cal corrui(c;i, weekend cievel- 	Agnew's lawyer, Judah Rest, Douglas4lotiic, and Japanese t-trcrnt, situation if a crinus 	conservation could maie up for President Spiro T

prolonged sbortage threatened shxWes up to five 	cent. parer . Agnew ap. opments suggest, 	 was quoted on Saturday as say- Foreign Minister Ma&yoshi per 	 tjy 
intends to stay in of- 	The vice president's lawyers Ing the vice prtsident "is going Ohira, and if it appeared that other 	To cope with a 10 per cent lice and light and dinner tonight with charges of politi. were reportedly prepared to file to defend his constitutional of. Soviet Foreign Minister Aridrel measures could noi assure shortage' It says, fuel price in. 	 motions in Baltimori's federal flee." 	 Gromyko. equitable distribution to meet creases could be applied to dis. 	 ----- 	

- court this week to halt the In.  essential neeijs," 	 courage consumption, 	Stocks 	vestigation of Agnew, 11 x 14 PORTRAIT 

	

- 	 Meanwhile, an Agnew aide 	 Area Deaths 	IN LlVNG COLOR I 	 Continue 	 JMfN?l1E BROWICX 	brothers, Charles E. Hcwton, 

	

IVOOfl )iOCri iepOi 	
7' Climb in. 	 C'h&kston,S. C.; Millard Lee 1 0  NEIN vC iATh 

- 	

dicates at here 	 Johnnie Dale Browick, , of Sylar, Longwood. .: 	 NEW YORK (AP) — The 	
that  

abit public 'upport for Agnew NO Pasadena Ave., 1mgw00d. 	&Lsson Funeral Home is in 

	

' 	stock market moved higher to- to retain his office 	 died Friday night. Born in charge of arrangements. ' 	
14 ; 	 ' day, continuing last week's 	The Gallup poll taken 	. 

Ocala, he came to Longwood O y 	 spectacular upward leap. 	Newsweek magazine showed 6C' years ago. 

	

include his motiier, 	
MRS. DIANA ECIMNLZ 

,,4 ). 	i Lws 	 flie I)ow Jones average or3o questionedfelt 	 " 	 * 

	

'-: i 	industrials was up almost a Agnew should , 	 Mrs. Ada Sylar of Longwooc 	
Mrs. Diana M Ectianlz, 35, of 

i' 	W W. MwAM 	w .' 
'e point near opening as advanc- per  cvntthe stepfather, %V. ft. Sylar, 

444 Orange St., Altamonte 

	

:: 	 2 to 1 on. ptrlum l,o parflupatetj in 	iA'ng%04X1, four sLskr, 	
Springs, died Saturday night the New York 	Exchange cxii thijpht reic1n( Nixon Joann Morgan, Russellville, 	in cnnn'fi&J ' 
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•. 	 Al:i1r. V'r::'rij 
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lived in Altaitionte for U past 

	

c4unria

s, 	

k rapi, unehingetJ at 36, Thirty-five per -ent said he was Sanford-, iirs 	Margaret year. She was a Catholic She 
- 	w. 	. 	 l'y' 'I" u;'4 was the voiwne leader on the not tx!ingfairtothe vice p 	Cheatham, Longwood; Miss wascmployed attheJ8j 

	

*IWO Ill Ill 	Big Board, followed by Gulf Oil dent and 	per cent had 	Patu Sue Sylar, Longwood, two Day 
	Beach as a clerk. 

in 

	

clinican 	 1" 1*1 	RCA

45 	a" ; 	 ' ,7 	' up at 23.; Ashland 011 up 	opinion. 	 - 	

Survivors 	include 	her 

	

* 	

n 	w, at 28!; Control Data up I at 	AdmmnLtxaIion officials con- 	Funerut Notices' 	htibantI, nflti:ii'o Erhanl 

	

- am 	 eiisn 	 fllt'4 
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aticiut time Agnew case 	FuniraI 	for JannIe 	Ilollie Lynn, 500, Santiago Jr,  8 Days Inn 	Presidential counsellor Mel- Pd 
Rro;ck, 3 01 *00 	bowd, who 	th i-if Altamonte, brother, 

- 
. 	 a i"a Ave, OflQw 

	

vri-P
' S*Ce L. 	 1fl Laird refused Sunday to an. 	F?IdI nø 	, . 	Bruce Hamilton of Sprjngjleld,  

n 	III 2) 	s.vá 	 ,s 	 swer questions on the vice pres- Tunda' 4? 1 pm. a Sdiso 	Mass, and two aIet 	Miss 
l3ki 37; IP1 $,sCo 	 II'i 	Robbed 	 F:tmlq.I Home wiffi Rtv. PitA 	•.ii 

Hamilton 

3t )j 3' 	*iy 	 W4 	35I 	P 	
*WdILUU WItCH 

Inter. 	

Mills, 0I1Ici4tIri evrlas I 	DeuuIenemutonofflpr4Jgfield 

	

fl' 	U' 	 neJ 	Invaded j viewed on 	usrv 	
Mass. and 	Miss Sandy 

I'F' 	
34 
 IIF

• 	 4. 	Iby of the Altamonte Springs "Issues and Answers" 	ECHANI!. MRS DIANA 	 Hamilton, California 

	

GJd 
Comm 411 	 Q 04 M4 Ifellw . 8-Days Inn iarIy thli morning. 	HOWC%er, Laird salt! olega- 	F,-II 	for "r D';rp,j 	- 2" 	 Ttirlf 	

-7's i 	ri- 	- p1 	several 'mfl(frj 110 Ut he had leaked to the 	Echii 3 Cf 41  

	

-at Agnew would 	 nngs. who ditd 
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Mike Capko and the staff of Capp's Men's Store are 
celebrating their 6th Anniversary by offering gigantic 
savings! Choose from nationally advertised brands 
and save up to 60 pct. all week. Hurry, limited 
quantities on some items. 

IN A JAM, Officer Michelle Barry shoc male chaujn. ists how to keep rush hour traffic 11owin5 smoothly at 
busy 42nd Street and Lexington Avenue in New York. 
Duty like this for women is something new. 

SUITS 
HART SCHAFFNER 
& MARX — Values 

181175 
o $155.00 

SUITS 	— 

PALM BEACH 75 Values To $95.00 158 
SLACKS — 

Famous Brana 
Nationally Adver. 
tiseci — Values To $1295 $30 

99 

'V 	':.;l • Od pu 
Family 

$149 per 
___ 	 Parson 

PORT COATS 

Discharges and boy 	-. 
.. = 	Mildred JStripllng=. 

Janet IIllda R. O'Shea, Deltona 
"I E. crews 	-. 	- Herbert H. Chlger, Delto 

John W. Wood 	= -= Salvatore C. Venuti, Delto 
Frank Robinson Marguerite 	N. 	Batx • = 	Patricia A. Mann Deltona 
Sallie Muse Betty F. McCauley, 	Lor 
Francis H. Coker wood 
Martha A. Cale 
Sherwood H. Rom Jan Calvet, Longwood 
Rose Fehn 	 = Cleo Bass, Longwood 
Subrina M. Hills Eva D. Osborne, Orlando 

Seminole Calendar 
AepLZS 

Sanford 	Pilot 	Club 	picnic, 
Sept. 27 

6:30 p.m., 405 Lake Blvd. Loch SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier 
Arbor. 	Program on 	traffic Motor Inn. 
safety by Mary Boone. 

Lyman 111gb School PTSA, Sept. ?M9 
7:30 p.m., school auditorium. Annual meeting of Florida 
Open house and class visitation. Section of American Society of 
Refreshments. Civil Engineers, Hilton Hotel, 

' a Jacksonville. 
SanfOrd Lions Club, noon, 

house of Steak. Speaker, Daniel 
Gilmartln, Herald sports writer JEAVIN(; HOME 
and SJC teacher, on "Future 
Shock." is No 	LAUGH ING 

SI ATTER Birthday But the Welcome Wagon 

hstrss can make It easier 

Into 
 J ail roundings, 

ad lust to your new surpen and maybe put 
= a smile on your face! 

A Sanford youth who spent his 
14th birthday Saturday in a J \ 
Seminole Couny Jail cell was 

= scheduled 	for 	arraignment 
today in circuit court on a first 

- degree murder charge. 

Circuit 	Judge 	Richard 
Muidrew was to set a trial date 
for Samuel Geter, 43 William 
Clark Court, indicted as an 
adult and held without bond In 
the Sept. 5 death uIu 12-year-old 
schoolmate 	near 	Sanford - 

Middle School. 

Geter will be defended by < 9(FVw1-, f1!Ta7?.. ',, 	

BarLow 	attorney 	T. 	David 
Ehurrms against the charges he 
killed William Oglesby, 1600W. EVE CRABIREE 
Rh 	Street, 	by 	beating 	him 8.34 '1212 
during a robbery attempt. Sanford 

$ 5 3 75 Variety of styles 
& colors By Palm 
Beach & Deansgate 
Values to $75,00 

S H I RTS 
Great buys on Arrow 
and Excello — Values 
to $1300 

$595 

Ask about this 
group of Extra 
Special Bargains 

Values To 515.00 Now 56.95 

SPECIAL SUIT GROUPING ----_--- 
No Alterations  

$4 	Not All Sizes 
Available  

- 	-- 

ou 

,,.,,,,,., 

aut=3fic 094L WO night 
erai

uZacaf
, i fla1 no such am, w.øieway at 	7" 

- 
c 	 U    

conversations (with report. 
rz' rr  r -; 	Ai' 	s f tore Cal"Ic Chlarch With Fr. 	 AW U11 

* 	 '
It Super Dollar S - 	r - t1 	tnt, 	f'J time 

- 	' 

-ZI4 - 
'r 3erethn, Vic Gold. 	'l rir e if M 4! 703 E First '=4 i4 Li.agiass ltci nAel at 4 t L4mird last week of L '(W the aS 7 p rr 	TtiacLey 	a 

— 

Sanford, Fla, U4 Awm-Cf, W 	P ' ih3 a.m.. police Said- source of such svirlcs. 	- charg, 
— 	 - 

- 

SANDRA RAWLINS 
8349212 

Cassotberry 

SIDNEY THOMPSON 
834-921 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834=9212 

Forest City 

1ILDA RICHMOND 
668 5861 
Deltona 

Men's 
Store 

205 WEST FIRST STREET, SANFORD  

PHONE 3226511 
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5~_%~o 	Freidin's Reports 	 *--. A= . - Hemisphere Report 	
I 	To Chotiner 	 •

*.Tj~*, ."A I 

w 	
Ii r% 	A a a 	

F - , 

Social  ism 	 - 1. ___ _. 
. * 7 	I 

Offers 	 oria No  eai Mo
I 	 0.  - _;j pe 	 I blec - 

	

By WILLIAM GIANDONI 	 when they are attacked. There was a minimum 	might have been expected. 	 rough.... it will not do him 

rl. 1973. t Lnst.d natty s,wd*aW. 

Copley Newi Service 	 of violence in Chile then. 	 In fact, press reports indicated that Chile 	WASHINGTON — We have 
read the confidential reports any credit and only leave 	' 	• After the coup of Sept. 11, there were reports of 	was beginning to return to normal. 	 of the two correspondents him morc embittered than he 

is.,, 

	

After Chile's tragic experience, Latin 	sporadic sniping and gunfire in those working 	The curfew was lifted Monday, Sept. 17, so 	who doubled as political 	
Ex-Senator Fred Harm, 	. 	a  

	

America may be corning to the conclusion that 	class districts where the Socialists, Communists 	that workers could return to their Jobs. Banks 	spies for the White )j')use. 	
Okla., who then had presi. 	

—19 
____ 

	

"socialism," whether Moscow, Peking or 	and other extremists had armed and organized 	and stores reopened for what business they 	Seymour Freidin and Lucy dential ambitions, "almost 11_ 
 Havana style, offers no real hope. 	 the masses. But nothing on the scale of what 	could. 	 Goldberg, using their news frothed at the mouth," re 

	

The military coup that toppled President 	 credentials to get off-the-
ported Freidin, at the men record interviews, reported 
lion of Humphrey and Sen. 

	

Salvador 'Allende, the America's first freely 	Time For Change 	
to the Nixon camp what the henry Jackson, DWash. elected Marxist president, indicates that most 

top Democrats were saying harris called Humphrey "old . Marxist yoke. 

	

Chileans, at least, were glad to be free of the 	

Columbia Questions State Religion and what the press corps 
candidate from Mars." 

privately about one another 
scartlssue"andjackson"the 	 r - 

	

'Me antigovernment opposition parties, the 	Copley News Sejc 	 Separation 	of 	couples be handled by civil couric 	 iihIit nI ,'r,nr,h,..nkl., 	 Thø ttu,, tu.,rn r.,g'ritItiW1 1w 
knew but couldn't write. 	

Barefoot Boy' ('hretr, 	 - - .t 	 • . 	. -  civil 

I I; ^ rrvr Gov. I %/I I 1II 
I _ 	 - 

. , 
	

4 	

, 	- 	
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Found Dead  In Miami Hotel 
MIAMI (AP) - Former Gov, milk and he just plopped over," would aLso be made today 	He wed a 23-year-old Los An. progressive chief executives," Fuller Warren, credited with said his brother Julian, a Jack. Gov. Reubin Askew praised geics socialite, Barbara Jeane said Allen Morris, long-time taking Florida's cows of.! 	sonvIIle attorney. 	 Warren as "a loyal native son of Manning, In 1949. He was near- Clerk of the Florida House of state's highways and putting Its Among the achievements of Florida and one of It, m ost ing 44 at the time and it was his Representatives. "The Florida citrus on the nation's tables, is his h!ni was the removal of a colorful governors," 	third marriage following two Turnpike, the Sunshine Skyway dead of an apparent heart at. law that allowed livestock to "He was a friend of mine and earlier divorces. The third in SL Petersburg and the Jack. tack. He was , 	roam state roads and highways I, along with all other Florid, marriage also ended In divorce sonville Expressway system at will. Another was the forma. laos, will miss him," Askew in 1962. 	 were all started while he was in War, en, who served ' Lion of Florida Citrus Mutual, a said. governor from January 1949 tO group that did much to stabilize 	 From his boyhood days in 	But along with the accom- January 1953, was found a

nd organize the state's citrus 	
Warren, who liked to brag in Blosnflstown, the Florida Pan- p.ctijiaents came a national fu- slumped on the floor of his suite 

in the [hiPnnt Plum I1AtAI 	industry, 	 later years that he "made 50 handle village where he was 	 rafi,4 fn .)tafl iiiiucua a 	 -  - 	
T)LU(3 (ItJLI. 	IIJj. 	•.. I I 	 .. 	 = 	 -- 	,- 	 -- 	 - 	_._ 	 ••• 	, 	 ,, 	 . ......... . .. . 

	

promptly pledged all 
and 

inc rational 
Party, 	BOGOTA, Colombia — 

, 	rnarriedin the church — and 	Thestatealsohastw,ejor troversy, the Colombian President Nixon's veteran 	Another ex ,senator with 	 1. Miami by a maid Sunday al. Anautoçywas 	Juledfor y 
	progress 	had an born Oct. 3 1906, Warren honor a demand from the U.S allegiance o the military 	most Catholic of South t ey represent the vast many of Its educational government 	has 	never political operator, Murray presidential ambitions, 	 r 	

administration marked by 	
of being governor of Senate crime investigating junta a (HaL 	over the govcrnment after 	America's Catholic nations 	

majority of Colombians — is obligations to the Roman questft'ned the right of the Chotiner, who paid them Eugene McCarthy, bad 
	his marriage while gov- 	"I think history will record 

	

- 	 "He was apparently on his and time of death Jull 
ause 	Y 	 U state 	 committee that he appear and Allende's suicide. 	 beginning to question the possible only with the approval Catholic Church. Unlike the church to be the arbiter In 	

thed everyone during his 
The truck drivers who had been on strike 	 validity of state- of an ecclesiastical court, a United States, where govern- educational matters, in bite the Democrats They were 	talks with Freidin. 	 --. 	

give tesUmony aboLt organized 
- 

 - 	__L.  _,_~~'_ ' -  	— - 	 way to the kitchen to get some ren said service 	 ' 	errr created a stir. 	 Coy Warrenasoneof thernost crime in Florida 

	

against the Marxist government since July 26 	imposed religion. 	 long, often futile process which me:it support and taxation of schooLs as well as private in. identified in the confidential 	iteferring to Sen. Ted Ken- 	 • 	-: 	- 	 r;s-T;..j7.. 	 -. - 	 —____________________________________________________ 

	

promptly announced they would return to work. 	For Colombians, more is at many Colombians feel should parochial schools have been the stituflons. 	 reports only as "Chapman's 
called 	 MASONRY CLASS BUILDS ADDITION 	 C'i. 

 udAvwnts Killings 
_____ 

tnk than the 	
sonry class taught by Angel 

ii h t 	 -. - 	
STUthe barefoot boy rM11S I 	-aijo -- ' ' 	 -- -- - 	______ - 	Early in 1971, Freidin re* with brass and an intellpvt of 

 

	

airline Pilots and others, that had been holding 	
of worship. The Issue of state- 	 A 'As 	

ported to Chotiner that I 	the same metal." 	
Mendez, pour floor for new classroom being added on to Seminole High 	

V 	 I 
church relations affects a 	 here 

 i" ,7 	W-M r"r,odic work stoppages, declared tlwv wer F ~ 	_~~ 

	

e 	 .1' 	 had ht en i i tlltnc' 	 McCarth} spoke of New , 	 School Students learn through doing working on nrnlpf In tmnrrtn 
(•• 	 W WLI 'V 	 •i1JA1i (Al') 	Two AULtI after the iwlitary Likeovcr by ty of the Bosn area, 	there have been beatings, of 

	

ZA't~l~:c,, to tile People. 	 iivin marriage to educaLifill. 	
'v-' ' 	' 	 1. 	 I . ut' 	Sens. IluhL'rt ILUIII - 	\

Lindsay as a "perpetual 
' r 	 ' 	 UIC school and community. 	 uIn graduate studenisbeIdeap. Chilean troops 

who burst Into 	"meleftisgohig tohitback, Europear,LotjnandolJ" 

	

Unlike other South American 	 MuskieBut, 8bove all, the Marxist strong-am 	countries, such as Chile, . DMe., the is run- laughing boy who had the 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	Uve for a week during the m their home and found news_______________________________________________________________ cen

hard," Schesch predicted. ,,The Scbesch, who mid he and his ning mates. Freidin quoted brains bred out of him." 	 AIML 	
t Chilean coup say they wit- clippings, books and Other 	right said 'you're dead.' And wife had been in Chile for 2½ 

	

gangs, who claimed to be heavily armed and 	Uruguay or Venezuela, religion 	
" 

 in local 	 21141% 	 Humphrey as telling him 	Senator Harold Hughes, I) 	 nessed the execution of 400 to teriaI3 the troop said were the left said 'okay, yotw're go. years, said they wanted to 
- 

	

sadly: "I'm sorry about 	Iowa, was more amused than 	 :Schaefer Alturder TriaI 	persons and predict the Marxist and subversive, log tobe dead.' Many In the make an appeal to people in thisweapons to de(end the Socialist revolution, failed 	pollti Long after their neigh- 

	

ready at a moment's notice to take up their 	still plays a vital role
11~l i 	 , 

he never knew me." 	Friend, at his fellow presi- 
blood bath is far fran over. 	 SCheaCh said he 'was bea ten govern 	party have been country and elsewhere "to put bors had settled religious dl!- 

He even acts sometimes as if angry, reported Chapman's 
	 "We personally saw the o the night he WU arrested killed, but much of the lead- pressure on to help the for- 

	

to act massively. It seemed that they were 	fei 	the Colombians were 
Al

Week  

	

dissuaded by the military junta's show of force. 	killing each other in the 
shooting of 400 to 500 prlsoncra, and the both he and his wife ership has gone underground, cigners there." 

'IreltySor& 	dential contenders. In a 	 Starting Second  Freidin also approached reference to McGovern and said they saw and heard beat- and  name of Roman Catholicism. Humphrey's wile. Muriel, Muskie, Hughes said tlonal Stadium where we were Ings administered to other pris- Schescti accused the ruling being held," said Main Gee. orr3, many of th
em foreign- military juanta which over. 

	

Gen. Augusto Pinochet, head of the military 	 - 1111111101111 
"La 	Violencia," which 	 F 	 about the Muskie relation- "George and Ed flOW go 	 FORT PIERCE, Fla. (AP) 

- Schaefer had been in their cause of death. He said a rett.'Schesch UPOfl returning 	ei's. 	 threw Marxist President Salva- 

	

junta, is a man who inspires respect. A year ago, 	started as a civil war between 	 ç 	 ship. "Mrs. Humphrey was 

	

during a period of widespread unrest in San- 	Colombia's two political parties 	 - 	 short and to the point." wrote world on their shoulders. You 
arpund with the weight of the 	

The trial of Gerard Schaefer, a homes to see their daughters, jawbone found In the aluanow this country Sunday With his The Chilean military Junta core Allende of conducting an 

	

mtrators, who were 	In 1492t, had degenerated into a 	 Chapman's Frie.d. She said can't even kid them. They 	 fomw deputy sheriff charged 	
The M00W Of Miss Place graves had a .v,caliber bunet wife Patricia- with the mutilation slayings of pointed her finger at Schaefer hole in it

dle them even a little bit." 	 two teen-age girLi, was to re- . 	 elgner-s were being detained at 
- 	simply: "We don't ever 	really get üp'tight If you flee- 

	

has said 7,000 Otileang; and for. organized massacre agaff,st 	11~ 
Z 

	

protesting against the Allende regime then, that 	religious, crusade by 1951. Even 

	

the armed forces were taking over the job of 	today, 15 years after the bloody 	 r 	 I 	I 	 them except at some func- 	 and said he was the man who 	At the time the bodies were 	"They told me I would be the footbali stadium, including 	-Ow of thelr I the military 	
;A.- - J 

war's end, some Colombian 	 i i policing the capital, and that SoMier!i shc". t to hill Lions. There isn't much to 	Larry O'Brien, then the 	 sme today after a three-day had picked 	found, Schaefer was jailed in shot." Scheseb, 31, Mid, 'N 	 ., , x ref  _________ 	 6 - 	 - 	 — 	— 	- 

t
Humphrey's Minnesota col- man. called the presidential 	 ,
t :aut" 	 Pmtwrtk 	 li.iir-

circuit Judge C. Pfeiffer daughter allve. 
 k2. 	t tin". - 	 5iargc cr aimag .cflccna, graduate students at Umüted&ates 

- P'rancts Flynn foreigners," Schesch said. — 	 when thc Coieative Party two other teth-qe girl& 	the University of WWconsin, of Miami and j / and the country's bishops ruled 	 () 	 league, Sen. Walter Mondale, contenders together to stop 	 Trowbridge recessed the trial 	"He's thinner and his hair Is 	Schaefer's brother-in-law, were released Friday and ex- — 

	

gave Freidin this off-the- the backbiting and to seek 	ç, Thursday, saying that some darker...btjt this Is the man Hank Dean, told the six-mem- pelled from the county. They 
Other Thoughts- 	Colo . 	

record report: "Hubert f 	unity. Afterward, Freldin 	 Withesses would not be with whom my daughter kf" bet Jury that the foer deputy arrived In Miami aboard of Bank Loans May Stop 	
P1NECRT SHOI 

I 0%4a;a 

	

In the last de'ade, however, 	
pretty sore at the way Muskie gave Chotiner a detailed - 	 available until this week. 	Lucille Place said. 	 offered to confess while he and the few flights permitted to 

	

By this time of year the June bride calls her 	foreign Influences and a desire 	
has behaved towards him. port of their closed-door set 	 Schaefer, , Is charged with 	The girl's father, Ira Place, Schaefer's wife, Teresa, visited leave the Chilean capital. 

	

mother for advice on only the more complicated 	for greater individual freedoms I 

	

recipes. Her coong has advanced from X-rated 	have 	encoutaged 	the 	 I 	 - 	 II 	- 	 port between the two 1 know 	'No Char,ce' 	 Susan Place, 17, both the Fort 	Later, Geurge Jesaup tear- rmt 	 doing research for doctoral de--  

There hasn't been any rap. Ion. 	 killing Georgia Jessup, 16, and also Identified Schaefer. 	in his cell to discuss the grisly 	Th! two ware in Santiago If Rates Rise More 	HWI 1792 - N 
to PG (with parental guidance.) 	 new b.od 	 r . 	. 	 of lately. Muskie, I'm sure, Wrote Chapman's Friend: 	 Lauderdale area. Their fully testified thatSchaefer had 	Investigators claim the as. 	

EARLY BIRD 

- 	 8 	opinion rnoetiy from tie niwiie 	 believes that Hubert Is under- "McGovern said that he had 	 dismembered bodies were been a visitor In tils home saults, the killings and diary.. overthrew elected Marxist 	TALLAJI1%55EE, Fla. (AP) Florida. It has not been charged 	
lSopR 

andupperdasaes, that feels 	- 	

. 	 - 	

. 	 cutting him. I don't think his own positions and posture, 	 found last April in a remote shortly before his daughter- dls- like notes written by Schaefer President Salvador Allende. 	- Rising Interest rates may in Florida before." 

	

- 	 all over, trying to do him In." ed McGovern, he didn't see 	• 	In testimony last week, par, ard Souviron, a forensic dentist, five other South Florida worn- 	 state from making loans, State act soon to limit interest rates 

X-4r, ,'.~anfvrb ijeralb 	fivictions, 	- . 
	 himself off. But he sm ghosts as clear as he. Thus, contend- 	 Lucie Cwnty. 	

In other testimony, Dr. Ricti. and disappearances of at least 
 

	

ALCOTELEPHONE 

	

	 Colombia is one of the few  	 --- I 	 Later in the year, any possibility of fusion or ents of both girb testified that gave the caw's first due to the en. 

 c
update and separate their 	

.hurch and the state should 	i 	 - 	- 	
. 	

that's true. Muskie La killing that SOflie candidates weren't 	 area on Hutchinson Island In St. appeared last September'. 	may be linked to the murders 	They said they were arrested soon clash with Florld*' usury 	The comptoller said the fed- 
t would hav to 

3222611 	 83).3 	 countries In Latin America Humphrey spoke to Freidin kind of coalescence of tac- 
again about Muskie. "You'd tics.... 

divorce' 	ard one of the think that I was a member of "Hughes chimed in to say WALTER A. GtE 1.0W, Editor an Pbli her 	 few nat1or in the world that 	 - 	 ) '. .- 	 - - 	
' 	 the Nixon. staff the way Ed that this was a small meeting - 	v.r% , 1. 	

- 	 - 	 i. ' - 	 avoids rne..," grumped among Democrats, thatl - 	*;Av.eD.DoyLr 	
1 - 	

remonYm 

f 	 - - 	

-_ £RIS1$T 	Humphrey. "He seems to be McGovern wasn't addressing 

	

Advei'tfsing Dirtor & A 	lat* PubHSh, 	- 4 -lieu of a dvil marriage C 	
- 	 c' 	- 	

I 	 getting touchier and more one of his audiences.... 
i 	

71111' 
enjoy this advantage and their 	' a thin-skinned as time goes by." Humphrey remarked that he 

Freidin's reports began on thought McGovern was plac- 

FRANi VOLTOLINE, General 	 tificate. (Other religions do not 	 - - 	- - 	- - - - 

	

J0NA. SPOLSKI. Associate Editor 

	

	 marriage 	onies 	flOt 	 I - 

, 	 -.: 	-: 	
- 	 replaced on September 8, fluenceandimportance o(the 

considered binding under 	. March 23, 1971. He was ing too great streuoe the In- a, DAViDA. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F GIELOW 	Colombian law.) 	
I' 	1 	

1972, by Goldberg who con- young and new voters in the 
Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	 Until recently, Catholics 	 - - 	- 	 - 	- 	- - '' - - 

tinued the reports until dee- 1972 campaign and election. JRICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	
could contract civil marriage 	

tion day. Chotiner distributed 	"McGovern flared up only If they publicly abjured 	
copies to H. R. Haldeman, briefly: 'Bccuc you canncit 

Sporti Editor 	 Circulation Ma,ager 	
thctr fat" 	 Still PLIlUflg the ttlfl$ 	 then the While House chief of communicate or understand 

MS. 

JANE CASSEIBERRY 	ROYGREEN 	 __ - 	 - - 	 ——-- 	
--.- 	 staff, and to John Mitchell, 	these Coune? Editor 	 Adytçtjjnq Manager then the attorney general. and are up to, doesn't mean 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 CHARLES HAYS 

	

Lions, In voter registration, in welfare offices and tax refund 	After Mitchell abruptly left they should be put beyond the 

Computer crimes 	Though most of these individual, hide their crimes be- Watergate break-in, hia copy "Humphrey,in good humor. 
departments, in the federal and local governments. 	 Washington In the wake of the political pale.' 

a 'getting 	
sometimes brilliant, careers, some seem to have an urge 	Clark MacGregor. 	 understand the feelings and 

	

cause of the effect disclosure would have on their promising. 	went to campaign manager replied: 'George, I believe I CHRIS NELSON 	 RALPH HAYS 

receive credit or punishment for their success in manipulat- .. 	Covered Contenders 	yearnings of lots of young 

	

log the computer to steal or destroy the secrets of some 	Freidin frequently made ones. I don't believe they are N I L L VICEN 1', JR. 	RAY STEVENS 	 - 	 group, government organization or business firm. In one uni- 	the rounds of Democratic a single bloc, that they all Chief Photographer 	 Press Room Foreman 	 By Ray Cromley 	 versity case, the perpetrator had a complete confession 	presidential contenders and support one Issue or another.' 

	

stored as a file in the system he had successfully defeated. 	reported back to Chotiner McGovern just shrugged.. SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

	

WASHINGTON (NEA ) 	This strange and disturbing set of values isn't found only 	their off-the•record cracks 	"An agreement O'Brien ex- HomeDelivery 	 SSc Week 	$7 Month - 	 This reporter has been Interviewing officials and reading 	on one side of the Street of course. Researchers report a 	about one another. 	tracted was that they should 

	

$142O6Mon?hs 	525101 Year 	the results of research on those who use computers to comrn 	company which routinely sent out phony bills by hand. Some 	He reported, for example, all meet together more mit crime. The results are most disturbing. 	 customers apparently paid and the company profited. Those 	that Humphrey told him dur- often." 	 .) 	4 

	

who were alert, ar,d complained, were told, sorry, computer 	ing "a 20-minute 
which personal 	Foo1oe: Freidin submitted 

	

-- 	

- 	 the main, as young (usually I8-30, bright, highly-motivated 	used its computer system to dream up, or create, nonexis talk" that Sen. George detailed reports on secret - 
ri Other Mail $7 10 Month 6 Months $1670 	12 mos $32.10 	people, none in trouble with the police, challenged by the 	tent Insurance policies, then sell them for a profit. 	 McGovern, D-S. D., was Democratic strategy sessions 

	

complexity of beating the system and outwitting protective 	
"playing In a civics class and Goldberg picked up a few 

U S Postal Regulations provide fl'i&t oH mail subscriptions 	devices. (intellectually stimulating - man against machine). 	Though the state of research in this computer crime field 	with theory.... His welfare tidbits of political gossip. But 
t p_i 	'i 	

Most are in trusted p'iittions 	 is limited and the measuring methods used are rot as tech- Entered .. s0ed (JaSS mailer AuguSt 27. 1908 M the Post 	
nically scientific as they will be la ter, there are, neverthe. 	proposals are a school boy's in large pert, their reports OU'c. of Sanford. Florida 32771 	 They see nothing wrong with cheating ii giant corporation, 	less, other somewint crude surveys which seem to bear out 	dreams." 	 contained routine political in- 

	

Some, apparently, see iteir actions as "getting even for the 	the results outlined above, at least tentatively. 	 In turn, McGovern corn- formation that could have 
No part of any material, news or advertising of this edition of 	"great harm" these organizations do to society. 

plained to Fr,tldin that 
The Sanford Herald may be reproduced In ansi manner 	 What is disturbing to this reporter, of course, is the notion 	

Humphrey "is being very papers. 
news- without written permission of the publisher of The Herald 	But these computer crimes are not !imited to giant t,usj. 	that wrong may be right when we are dealing with ma 	- Any individual or frrm responsible f such reproduction wilt 	noises, banks, insurance companies and the like. They take 	chines, or with large institutions, private and government, . 	 _____________ be cons,&re.d i's snfsnging on The Herald's copyright and 	place in universities. in hospitals, in voting tallies at dec. 	with people in the mass. 	

BRUCE BIOSSA T 
witi be held liable for damage under Inc law 	 ,—'----------------------___._...____________________________________________________________ 
Published daily and Sundays. ecpI SaIurdav 	 Child Father Of Man  
Tt. HefMd , .i mnib , f the Associated Press ,h,ch 'S 	 _____ 
entifled cN  - dy to the se fox rcp 	i SII the local 

--% Clouded GOP has 
news rsnted in 	 Apprehension Syndrome Considered 

- 

By JOAN COLI3y 	 phalanx of worshipers (mostly 	Some of the bad days 	

g - - ~ -41 M~__, hopes in Jersey 

	

Herold Area Correspondents 	
Cupley News Service 	 FBafr) and had a huge fund ofjppy 	fulnesastfl hang inthere, though.  * I 

" 

FM 
.nn Ric'- 

OrnmVniiy 
rv,' i-fjrj :n 

a,l.99s9 322.3415 

li-ear Lake. Forest City Lakehionme Gract'5pinks 
- 72  7fl 

M itU U 1105 We Ofl1 I III I IIIlII7 	
says. 	 statewlthusurylaws, 

situation is not critical "If they donot act, it cow,Killed By 	but it has reached serious pro- spell serious economic con 
portions," Dickinson Said sequences to businesses ii 

O
- 	 recently, 

. 	 Florida," he said. 
cean Wave The state usury law prevents Dickinson said his office I 

banks from charging interest of studying the situation an 	Iid is JACKSONVILLE, Fin. more than 10 per cent to mdi. close touch with the Federa (AP)—Four members of a
viduals and 
 

15 per cent to car. Reserve Board, which has th Jacksonville family have praUons, 
	 power to set prime rates. drowned and two fl)OC $r' 	"Some New York banks - 	Federal officials are particu feared drowned, possible vie-

Chose  Manhattan was the latest larly concerned about Floridi tims(4alargewavethatgwept - 
are rwinlng prime (Interest rates because the ,t,teis one a, them 

train a jetty, officials U7 rates) up to the border line the nation's Largest mortgagr 
The four were Identified Sun- where If Fkirla banks get the markets, he said. 

day as Louise Pitts, 71; her money from them, they can't 
brother, The Rev. Author B. make loans," Diddrism said 	Steve Hudson, senior vice 
Hagans; her sister, Althea H. 	 president of the United First 
Jernigan 57, and Mrs. Pitts' 	"If, for example, a Tallahas- Florida Banks Inc. of Miami, 
daughter Helen Barkim, 50, 	see bank borrowed $25 million agreed that banks will be run- 

from a New York bank, it would ning into problems if interests 
Missing and presumed have to pay 914 per cent and a keep soaring. drowned were Mrs. Pitts' hus- bank can't pay salaries, 

band, Joseph, 55, and Henry operating costs, rent and all on :J qr' 
Colston, 48, her son by a pee- a quarter per cent," he  e 	IR x. 
sbus marriage, officials said. plalned.  

"They are now talking about 
Coast Guard officials said the 12 to 14 ar cent Interest on 

_ _ = 
six left their homes Saturday Loans to corporations," Dickin-
mormñng to fish from the jetty, son added. 'llilsjsvery new to - h. 323-3866 	1 

ie of two manmade break-
waters projecting about a mile, 
Into the Atlantic Ocean on ci- Giant CaP  I 	 I 
(her side of the mouth of the St. I 	 - 	

ven 
Johns River. 

A woman's body was found W'Removable, S
a Door  

near the jetty late Saturday, 
prompting a search that turned 
up the bodies of two more ~ 	- And Nq Tilt -Shelf . 
wtsncn and a man, the Coast 
Guard said. 

"It gets pretty rough out 
there and six-to-eight-foot  

NS ,, 
waves are not uncommon," 	• 	 - 	- 	 A 
said M.K. Brokaw, a coast 	=_____ - — spokesman. 	 ____ 

Brokow said the search for .1 	 0- __ AS- 	R Ui the missing two was called off 
Sunday. 

"The tidal sweep is very 	 - - - -- 

stronr hi that area, so we'll just 
hive to wait until the bodies 	! __ 7~_11 1 
	

~ 
surface," he said. 	 $)flQ 

annette Edwards 
4s 'j i, 	1 11 111 

Liz N.alhieuz 
:149 'c 
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835 2992 

State Off icials Consider Gator Hunts 
0 	

"4 	1A1.LAIIASSEE, Fla. (AP)— 	Uirector Ii. Early Frye, 	alligator - the first such of the commission', Law en. 

	

Florida Game and Fresh Water 	"And that's a lot 'i alliga. documented death in recorded forcement branch, says officers 
$ 	Fish Commission officials say 	tors," Frye said. 	 American history, 	 use several techniques to count 

	

the state's alligator has grown 	Louisiana, pnother state 	CM. Brantley Goodson, chief alligators. 1 	at 	*k.. ....&. i_ ..__i_ 	...s...1 t. 	1a 	Stz..._,.. - ositen 
Mn. Clarente Snyder ,  - 	- 	- .322-441 

Winter Sprir.gs - 
fi'#-in 	B or) th 

322-6233 

- rern Park 

P.iinful as it t t :'tflut, I tn 
exactly outgoing. It takes me about 
three years of having coffee an'! 

Lia4iigui daily- iithiui,c 	with a 
person before I begin to consider 
her an acquaintance, And -friend-
is a t= I'm orly ready to bestow 

friend"
isamI'moeJyreadytow on 
someone who made paper flowers 
with me in kinderm'arton 

.i b- 	 t.) 
I was basWul. I used to spend ZI 

days dreading the 365th day which 
was the n i*l Piano recital. Trying 
to be IwIp(u1 my father *wW tell 
me to Jiut Imagine the audience in 
their underwear. This fantasy 
v4çosedly would reduce my In-
timidation at the sight of all those 
alionmous faces. 

however, the mental picture cii all 
thor grim popie sitting there in 
their BYDs waiting for me to make a 
In. 	was c.c-n bvc4-3e. 

I both admired ar4 hated the 
sdK)ol heroine, Marilyn Popular, - 
wh was always surrorliwied by a 

G- ira Eas?brooh 
via 2997 

nO. 

It wan'( that I couldn't think of 
SUM comebacks too. But Un-
fnrtu - telv. I !ways thought of 
them three hours too Late—usually In 
bed at night reliving the scenewhere 
the football hero casually says "hi" 
to me arid Irespond with such a 
snappy comeback that he, at once, 
'"r'- 	my irr! h!uc!p's 
ai'd 	okit demeanor, arid is 
captivated by my devastating 
personality. 

Once I had solved my Identity 
isis by re lilb%g I dLrth't actually 

want to be Marilyn Popular, I just 
wanted 1 boyfriends, I discovered 
I wasn't actually bashful at all. 

lnstearj I was scr.aitive and in. 
trospedve, Carper's and nit-piciceis 
IIIaf suggest there Is hardly any 
discernible difference between 
bnhful and Introspective but as any 
1-tia1iy Lwo'xltrig hyerr.eritive, 
who was formerly labeled as bash-
ful, knows, they are completely In 
error. 

ure the piano recital. I'm still 
sitting there, gasping for breath with 
a big terrible obstruction In my 
AtLui's ppit and my ler',ou.s ic 
going full )-.iasL And I'm not even 
playing. 

I'm sweating ny daughter (who Is 
the picture of confidence and 
aplomb) through "Fnntasjc- 
iiripn,mptu' without one nitt.akc. 
As she smiles and curtsies, I 

in my folding chair utterly 
drained. 

"What's wrong, mother?" she 
Asks on the way home. "The recital 
was great, don't you think?" I do 
indeed. 

But she has no idea what I went 
through to Insure the flawless 
performance, there in the third row, 
paralyzed with apprehension In an 
auditorium lull of stern rieoplc 
wearing HVDs, willing each correct 
note from each 9-year-old piano 
student by sheer tooth-gritting 
concentration. 

TRENToN, N.J tNE1%, 
You have to take a look at the 1973 New Ji'rsey governor. ship rare for signs of a Watergate 	iitirml impact, yet there 11 1 .flv no known fresh voter studies to provide any gauge on that 
What you do get, howeyer, is a ratJ'r widespread seat-of. the-pants Judgment from state observers that the Demo. cratic nor,minee, former Superior Court Judge Brendan Byrne, is comfortably ahead of his HepuhIirn rival. if S fle: ('hark- -: 	 Ar 	ii:, 	Pik- 	boast, Jr, sLate tidd 	with Us own scandals, is that he's never run for of I ice 

Sandman's top coi;iinrj scoffs at the idea Byrne has a bag lead, say their man Is running about even with a big undecldetl vote still to be picked off, and got a good "kick. off" boost from New York Coy, Nelson Rockefelier', Sept. 17 appearar,ce at.Chc'ry lull (near Camden) In his behalf. 
Sandman's managers in(t, too, that he's a lot closer than Byrne to New Jersey voters' heart; on the "gut' 	-- that his unequivocal 

stand against a state income tax. againj a statewide zoning proposal that would open up bur-geoning suburb  lower-cost housing, and for capital pun. Ishmeat in a state badly troubled by crime works strongly to his advantage. 

New Jersey is the only state among the nation's top 10 without an inco 	tax. On the other hani, its property taxes are among the highest anywhere. In these prosperous but inflationary times, "tax" is about the dirtiest word you can utter in New Jersey. 

i 	umi 	l6LV 15 	U1 
considering a hunting season 
for the reptiles. 

The commission is com-
pleting a census expected to 
show that the Florida alligator 
population has grown faster 
than its people population 

An annual census found 250,-
000 alligators In the state last 
year. Thisycar the figure Is ex-
pected to top 350,0, a 53 per 
cent Increase in four years, ac-
cording 

e 
rordinu to Commission - . 	 . 	 ------ 

 

$PJWU I% 115 1.UK1' 	J(l- 
latlo,i, recently allowed a limit-
ed bunt and Florida officials 
are expected to go there this 
weekend to see whet effect it 
had, 

'Perhaps conservatIonIsts 
have put too g a haio on our 
alligator," Frye added. "So 
now we have to get people 
thinking of the problems they 
create In 000ulated areas." 

Earlier this year a 16-year.old 
Sarasota girl was killed by an 

J.3W '' 

Beautifully styled withGeneral Electric's new up-
swept cooktop that's so easy to keep clean! I-li-speed 
Calrod5 surface units with accurate pushbutton 
controls assure fast, even heat. Large family-size 
oven features itbn.tilt shell and oven door that's 
removable for easier oven cleaning. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
On Mom thrv Fri. $a.m..$p.m._ Cloud onSat.  

2572 PARK 	
- 	 DIAL 322-1562 
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murder Suspect 1s Dean plane Diana can't get It out of 	 ______________________ 
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back to health and falls In love 	
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takes Abby -o 	 flmebart 	2GirIrri,n 	flRort,r 41OtytnI 	 By Joanne and Law Koch 	
I 	 _____
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Note: Today's column is written by Joanne) 

everyone counts Maril Monroe as one
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By Abigail Van Buren
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Briefs 
Aid Is Acutely Inadequate 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — World Bank President 
Robert S. McNamara told the annual meeting of the In-
ternational Monetary Fund and the World Bank that the bank plans a five-year, $22 billion lending program to help 
developing nations. But he said aid from the rich nations 
to the poor ones Is "acutely inadequate' and the poor 
nations must also make some reforms to redistribute In. 
come among their lower income groups. 

Russians Aim For Soft Landing 
MOSCOW (AP) - In a rare, departure from previous 

policy, the Soviet Union has raled that one of its four 
unmanned space probes traveling toward Mars will at-
tempt a soft landing on the planet. The disclosure came 
Sunday in a Pravda interview with Roald Sagdyt, t1 ' 
chief of the Soviet space research Institute. The interview 
Rho was the first word that Sagdeyev, a nuclear physicist, is had of the agency. 

Arms Search Continues 
-SAN IMG(J, Chile (AP) — Chile's new military junta 

has cordoned off 10 bloèks of midtown Santiago and continued zearching for arms and supporters of the late 
President Salvador Allende. As soldiers patrolled the 
streets Sunday they confiscated and burned any literature 
they considered Marxist. The Junta announced 
emergency plans to wtangle the Chilean economy and 
appealed for foreign Investments, promising guarantees against expropriation. But it made dear that the 
nationalization of the copper mines and other major In. 
clustrits will not be reversed. 

New Battle Concept Unveiled 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Russian scientists are puThjng 

4j of I.iiu 
over the battlefield, U.S. Intelligence sources report. 

The concept Involves dispersing liquid fuel aloft to form 
an explosive cloud that could blast troops and cause heavy 
damage to equipment. 

The Soviet research appears to parallel  work conducted 
by the US. armed services, mostly in secret. 

Intelligence analysts say they believe scientists at the 
Soviet Institute of Chemical Physics In Moscow are 
carrying on a significant effort in the field of "fuel air 
e!p1osves." 

Thr analysts seem uncertain how far the Russians $ 	_4___,j 1.., L1_ 

Rnidare Unif U_ 0 '6 n D1 J 'AM 
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Spotlight 	By BRUCE LOWITT 	 New England 10-7; the Minnesota Vikings turned far below his record 250 of a week ago. Associated Press Sports Writer 	 cago 22-13; the San Francisco 49ers outlasted Denver 	. 	 While the Chargers were shutting down the brunt of the 

	

"We wanted to play them last year and stop the streak but 	the New York Giants and Philadelphia Eagles tied 23-23 and 	81115' offense, Johnny Unitas was cranking up the Chargers' : 	".. (It" .1 . 
	I ; 	By J Richards eamat did 	

the Detroit Lions and Green Bay Packers 	to 13-13 	attack, ssing for touhdownsof 26 y 	to GaqGa W. That was Oakland Coach John Madden, whose Raiders 
' draw. The Dallas Cowboys host the New Orleans Saints 	and 12 yards to James Thaxton. Unitas finished needing Just 

- 	

Herald Sports Editor 	, 	finally shattered Miami's slowly tarnishing image of In 	tonight, 	 two more yards to reach 40,(X)O. "It's just another number," vincibility Sunday. 	
Cards 34, Redskins zi 	 he shrugged. 

question was how Sig the winning margin woWd 	

They didn't exactly overpower the Super Bowl champion 	Donny Anderson's three touchdownsand Don S's flyard 	&eder 33, Brew I Running with Peron was his third wife, Isabel 	' I
be. 

	everything Saturday on the football field, In fact,
Florida State University didn't lose 	Dolphins, In fact, the oniy thing that got óiem on the 	kickoff return sparked St. Louis. "He's a steady old pro, he 	The &eelersdid what comes naturally. It was Oeveisnd'a Martinez, who when she takes office with her scoreboard all day was a 46-year-old foot belonging to George 	

comes through In clutch situations," Cards Coach Don 	fourth loss in four games at Three Rivers Stadium, where  ill become the Western 	 they Won two games, despite losing to Kansas, 	Bianda. But It got them there four times. 	 Coryell said of Anderson, 	 they have yet to score a touchdown. 
h
Hemisphere's first woman vice president. 

usband on Oct. 12 w 	 28-0. That's impossible you say? Well, regard 	Mdthatgo the Raidersa 12.7vlctory over Miami halting 	Jets 34, Colts 10 	 Rams 31,, Falcons 0 
Because of Peron's age and uncertain health, 	

I 	this. Last year, the Seminoles won a pair of 	the Dolphins "regular-season and playoff winning streak at I a 	Al Woodall thought he was merely a temporary substitu. 	"it was a perfect gme,11 ' games during their traditional matchup with the 	games. 	
tion for Namath. Instead, he'll be the Jets' No. 1 quarterback 	Knox, whose Rams scored their flist shutout at borne since 

said Los Angeles Comh Chuck 

	

So, until some other "dynasty" comes along, the Dolphins 	for perhaps eight weeks—and maybe for the rest of 	 moving to Los Angela 27 years ago. John Had] tossed two 

she could become the hemisphere's first woman 	
Florida Gators. Ole Richards is going crack-up, 	and the Chicago Bears of 1933 and 11-2 will share that Na- 	son if Joe needs surgery. 	 touchdowns for them while the defense limi ted the Falcons— 

president, 	 you say. Well, read on. 	
tonal Football Longue record. 	 "The balls just came right at us," said cornerback Rich 	the team while had bombed New Orleans .7a week ago.— to 

"I cannot say anything because the people 
have done it all," said Peron in a brief statement . 	I 	The FSU Rugby (Football) Club took a pair 

of season-opening wins over the Orlando Rugby 	In Sunday's other games, the St. Louis Cardinals stunned 	Sowells, who intercepted three passes as the Jets came 	a measly two first downs. t
speak but the time for me to act." 	 i 
o newsmen. "Now is not the time for me to 	

of Doak Campbell Stadium in Tallahassee. Yes 

Football Club Saturday underneath the shadow 	Washington 34-27; the New York Jets blitzed Baltimore 34-10 	wit.liin one of the league record. "We were just in the right 	Beagals 24, Oilers to 

	

but suffered a greater loss when Joe Namath suffered a 	place at the right time." 
uf. 	Chargers U, Bills 7 	 kickoff return by Bob Gresham. resorted to basic football to 

Cincinnati, recovering from the shock of 103-yard opening He added that he might soon make "realistic 	 and last year, the FSU Ruggers upended Florid t 	shoulder separation; the Son INego 
a 	falo 34-7; the Pittsburgh Steelers bombed Cleveland 33-8; the 	So were the Chargers. "We kent tilni Inside and let our pur- 	s

beat the Oilers. "We came out with straight football in the 
econd hail and (mind 	,,,i,i 

changes in Argentina's economy, but the first 	
during their UF dual Rugby-Football matchups. 	Los Angeles Rams smothered Atlanta 31.0' 11w ('fnr4nnntl 	c,,R 	ek ..i t'v-. 	 - 	 - - order of business Is Dohitical. 

	

-,..........

..• 	 u" wr 	L'e3Cofl JOr2c aflci' he and his Sat, Diego 	Coach Paul Brown said. Essex Johnson and Bobby Clark ran 

BUENOS AIRES (AP) 
- Thousands of 

Argentinians danced sang and shouted in the 
streets of Buenos Aires early today, celebrating 
the election of 77-year-old Juan D. Peron to the 
presidency from which the military ousted him 
18 years ago. 

Official returns from Sunday's election gave 
Peron 7,-286,034 votes, or 61.68 per cent in 54,777 
of the nation's 55,475 election districts, 

Richard Balbin of the Radical Civic Union ran 
second with 2, 887,587, or 24.44 per cent; Fran-
cisco Manrique had 1,440,049, or 12.19 per cent, 
and Juan Carlos Coral of the Socialist Workers' 
party had 187,0, or 1.59 per cent. 

The outcome had never been in doubt; the only 
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LOOKING FIT, Chairman Mao Tse-tung appIuds while presiding at the 10th National congress of the Chinese 
Communist party. fie was rr.rtected chairman at 79. 

SAIGON (AP) - North Viet- cse barrage 	knocked out 	a "It Is our principle to do the namee troops, advancing be- number of Installations at best we can to retake any tern- 
hind a curtain of artillery fire, base Including the radio an- tory which has been captured 
.pparentiy overran a govern. tenna, lien reported, He said by the Conununists since the 
went ranger base in the central waves of infantry rushed the cease-fire," said Him. 
highlands of South 	Vietnam wire perimeter In the wake of 
during the weekend, the Saigon the shelling. 
command announced today. 

LL Col. li' Thing lIen, tie 
I 	-., - 

"We believe the base was zio* *A - 	 - 

:.A.%(',-lUaI, 	f'Jt 	UIC 	COL'.- 

wand, reported radio contact 

M 	; 	n.. 	i... ..,, 
"S. 

ported reconnaissance aircraft 

- 	 .-'. 	 -'.L 	 - 	 - 
 _____ 

with the I.e Mirth ranger base 23 
have spotted surviving rangers 

rnik's wee' of Plelku still 	operating 	In 	the 	area 
Saturday 	evening after 	five 

uruwui the base. I 

hours of heavy fighting, it was the first time a gov- 

Ile said the base nine miles 
erlunent camp of such size has 
been overrun since the Jan. from the Cambodian border 28 
cease-fire, and the government was defended by a battalion of 

about 40') rangers, about half of 
indicated its capture could C 

them Montagnard tribesmen, 
touch off a sharp lncreas 	of 
fighting In the central highlands 

o 
The opening North Vietnam. region.  

Nobel Prize Winner 
Neruda Dies In Chile 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — 
Pablo Neruda, a poet and a 

the junta denied them and said 

C'Imnidlisl wbO In 1971 won 
it 	respected 	his 	literary 
atmeg evec. though he Chile's second Nobel Prize for 

Literature, has died of cancer 
was a member of the Commu- 

at 69. — 
rust party. 

Neruda 	resigned 	last His most notable works In- 
November 	as 	President ClUded the gently erotic "Twen- 
Salvador Allerxje's ambassador ty Poems of Love and One Des- 
oFrance because of illness and 

in July was operated on for Earth," "Spain In My Heart" 
cancer (i the Pt'O5tate. 
hospitalized again 

and 	"Canto 	General!" 	pub- 
lished in 1950 and quickly ac- 
cepteti as the leading epic of 

His wife and his Aster were at Latin American man. Politics 
his bedside when he died

ruda 
 did not figure greatly In Ne- 

Sunday night. sIy p, 	, 	u later 
NaWa was one of the nwd ru-' he utilized his literary 

influential literary figures It prestige throughout the world 

the 
Spanish language, He was to advance his political views. 

also an active member of the
self 
He readily acknowledged him. 

Chilean Communist party for a as 	a 	politically 	militant 
quarter of a century and a per. 
sonal friend of Aflende. ths wntinp often were high.  

There was speculation that 17 critical of U.S. policy. "The 
the military juiga '' 	over. 

 
United States null remain a 

threw Allende on Sept. 11 would threat to Latin America as long 
sanction only a pnvate funeM as Its foreign policy is tied to its 
for the poet because a state of in industrial Interests," he told an 
emergency Is still in force. iid-v 	In 199. 
Alter Al3exJe's overthrow and He often aimed his pen at 
death, there were rumors that American business Interests in Neruda had bern arrested- But Latin Auwrica, 
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-- 	,_,•_ ,.,_ 	 oezais Bengals topped Houston 24.10; the Kansas City Chiefs nipped 	
If 

"limited" Buffalo's O.J. Simpson to 103 yards, 	for Cincinnati touchdowns  SANFOI(D RUGGER PRESIDENT 	 --______________ 
Sanford's own Jim Provencher, who we 	 • 

	Ore 
remember as a hardnosed junior varsity gridder 	 Trum 

- 

inuIe high Sc1i;ul 1;- 1uoviIig'avay for' 
a short while, s president of the FSU Rugby Pia; s 
Club.. .a team which finished secnnd last year in 
Sanford at the Florida Rugby Cup Tournament, 
Provencher plays wing forward with the FSU 15 
(that's right, 15 men on a side and not an ounce of 	 - 
pad ing anywhere, unless you count a mouthpiece 	 . -. 	 - 

- 	 By LEE GEIGER 	ball in the air (our Owes, with interception 
and athletic support) which Is an to being a 	 -. 	

- . 	 Herald Correspondent 	Crimmins completing two, for A non-scr' drive that 
runaway freight train. We know whereof we 	

- 	 , 	 . 	

just seven yards. When corn- consumed almost nine minutes speak. Tackling Provencher is like trying to take 	 '- - 	 . 	

-• 	 Trinity Prep destroyed the pared to the 281 yards their in the third period, helped finish 
down a bull moose barehanded—and that's the 	 - 	, 	- - 	 S 	 - 

	
% 	 p 	 Eagles of North Florida time consuming ground gaIning the job that Parson's in only way it can be done. 	 - 	 — . 	

'. 	 - 

	Christian 28.0, in a mismatch machine picked up, it made the tereptions had started — 	- - 	 "'b., 
- 	 V. I 	 crowd wonder wh they threw Traih 	140 (list'rn hal NDO RCCF.-: r,',;Inr. 	 • ' 	 - - 	 ,1 	 ) 	

$tld. 	it 	
IIkdJ c;t -i'J1), 'Ahe akrt li,ii 

-. 	 - - 	 - 	

. - 	
Ihe Tallahassee visitors The second Chandler romp, a team capitilized on the Eagles 

,,. 	

q 	 ,, 	

caine south with a reputation of 43 yard job, with 8 25 left in the frantic play, to put them away 

	

sue Orangemen from throughout Central 	 . 	
ha'ing the' best air attack" in second period, was set up by a for good with 14 more points In 

Florida who play for the Orlando Club 	
. 	

- 	 Florida Double-A ball, but a Butch Doll miscue The Eagles the final 12 mInutes traditionally open their nine-month season with 	 - 	

- 	 ____ 	 strong Saints' pass rush, talanted halfback, did not A lot of questions might be the FSU trip and traditionally loses to them Old 	 !•--- 	 .: 	a- 	
- 	 __ coupled 	with 	excellent signal properly for a fair catch, answered on Oct 5, when the city working types just can't keep up with all 	

. 	

-.:.- ____ 	 - 	 - 	secondary coverage left the an infraction of the rules. Prepsters play Thplé-A Lake 

On Cliandler S Runs 

that college blood, but then, we do have a habit of 	- -f 	,' 	 - 	 -4 	 Eagles Eagles looking like a bunch of Instead of being on the defense, Brantley. 

	

Onight in a nationally televised 111rougil a 0-11-1 3easm in IWO. 	had loolwed like a kitten 

 "winning" the equally traditional parties at- 	- 	 - 	 a 	 _ 	 pilots, 	the Saints were back in With boys like Walt Morgan, terwards, At least we sing better. 	 S 	- 	 - 	I 	 '- 	- - 	Greg CIdh. scored 	business around the 50 yard Greg Miles, Greg Gribble, Rob 

	

Seriously, however, the Orlando grou ~ - __t~ ~ 	 I 	 I'- ~__ - first of his three touchdowns by line. 

	

p treks 	
"-- 

	
- 	 " 	going 41 	 Doll, almost broke loose on Carrier, 'J 

Chip Webb, Grover 
ohn Dalton. md John 

to Miami—the top rated team In the state—in 	 - 	
- 

 

'- 

  

- _ 	 -.• 	 left in the 3'o 'nn' 	 the ensuing kick off by Clay Kerbs, the Saints might be on 
two weeks after a week off to recover from the 	 : 	- 	 - 	 . 	

play a co1 ibfrst?on reverseDickenson. He was finally the verge of taking another Tallahassee bruises and then opens at home in 	 v 	
' 	 : 	. 	

'. 	

and counter play, was sent in by stopped on the Trinity 33. Six strong shot at a state title. three short weeks against Miami Tridents and a 	 1. 	
Head Conch Tom Ruby during a 	later the Eagles had team from Naples In a doubledip. 	 - - 	 - - 	 - 	

thIrdandsevensituatioPlace moved the ball to the, 13, and TRINITY PREP 	 NPCS 

	

Quite a few Seminole Countians are on the 	— 	-- =- 	 - 	 kicker Jay Hundley drove the had 	I 	
12 	 First Downs Club playing d 	 - ____ - 	- -- - 	- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

- . first of four straight PAT $ to 	Defensive back 
club president Frank Tressie from Casselberry. 	. 	- 	 - 	 - - - _1%m. -i 	 RUThIOQ Yards 	21 . 	- 	 __ 	--- 	 ~_ . -_ 	home, and the Saints were off Parsons intercepted a Grey 7 	Paulng Yards 	121 I Tressie, who rewnbles a full-grown gri771y bea 	__ 	~ - -: - -7--7v-w=mllllillillilllllllllllllll111111 	 Eb!~~!F:S __ - _J1_ __1 and ninning. 	 Clayton paw in the end tone, to 24-1 	Pouts 
and hjis the dispositton of a tabby cat unless . 	 . 	

- 	 .r- 

	

. 	
'l'l combination play, which NFCS made one more run at o

Fumbles LASI 

75 
playing rugby, led the state in scqrmg last year 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 i features the use of Quarterback Fvinit before the- half ended We play "ho!er" and before the laughing gets 	

*,, 	
!•i 

- 	

- 	 '- a 	 '- - 

	

ds l 
 Pat Crimmin's magician-like Wi th 59 seconds showIng, Tiinify prep 

- 	 _. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 7 	 n , was on y used three Clayton once again drove down 
LOO iOUu, 	s ana1agous LO center and middle 	t 	

F 	 times during the game All the field, via his strong right Trimly - Chandler II run 

linebacker, and If you're still laughing, Frank 	. -, 	- - 	 - 	 .. 	- 	
- 	 ' 	 : 	- 	three plays resulted in TD's, arm. Three completions on five Kick) 

	(Hvn Icy plays just behind us and he doesn't like people to 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 -: ' twice with Chandler, and once attempts brought the ball down
Trinity 
 

- Chandler 43 run (Hundley laugh at his hooker. 	 * VE% 	

- 	 with David TeWeger, for a to the Saints 13 with onl eight Trimly 	Terwilieg.r 12 

	

rui- - .... 	

.j__.. L. 

	

. - 	
- 	 ... ,--- - - 	 - 	-- 	_ 	 , , . , 

	total of 9 net yards. 	secondsleftjn thhaU iarsons (lidleY Kick) ;s;a 	
'-' 	

' 	

'' 	 - - 	 The Prepsters only put the once again made a crucial Hound arriers 	
'' 

,W,_- _:, ; ~#. hr~~,e *       	
- 	 — 	 - In Colonial Win 	 GREG MILES ESCAPES PURSUIT 	 -  

	

.Walt Morgan blocking Eagle Defender 	 _______ 

IIesldCorroadent 	 (Herald Photo by Lee Geiger) 	

fT 	
• 	 -J:t Faced with a bnO starting position the Lyman cross- 	 _____ 	

11 

	

country team "did nothing but pass other runners" to move 	 tesGetPartAmnesty  from the back of the pack to near the front, as they captured  

	

first place In the Colonial Invitational.
Friday's meet was the Ingest, as far as number of runners 
	 • 

p 	-
. 

- 

di

participating. in the still y-mng season. 150 rumers ftm 19 	 ith Montreal  fferent schools achools were there when the starting gun sounded 
  

	

and 13:11 later Mainland runner James Donnely crossed the 	By FRED R(YTHENBERG 	 six-run Fifth Inning that gave Dock Ellis his first 	_____ 

' 	 I  
finish L'ne. 	 Associated Press Sports Writer 	 victory since Aug. 5. 	

j 	'/ 	- 	 -_-- 

	

Close behind with 13:12 was Mount Dora Bible harrier 	Friday the Pittsburgh Pirates lost their f0sJ3 	The Pirates ve  	i I ., 	 -_-_-_ i. 	- -, -- 
Flash Ber tot. 	 straight game and first place to the New York less game than the Mets who are 79-77 Pit' 	I /il, 	

— 	_____ 

	

The highest finishing Hound was Kenny Duncan who 	MeLc_.and immediately left the country. 	sburg)1 could take the division title by winning i ts 	 è 	 __-___ 	-  

	

placed sixth, 16 seconds off tie lead with a 13:27 on the 2.6 	Then the Pirates turned up In Canada, asking remairung nine games. 
	- 

mile course. 	 for partial amnesty, which they got with 6.3 and 	Meanwhile, Wayne Garrett slashed a two- run 	
-.-- !_- 

	

In his previous two starts Duncan set course records at the 	7-4 wins over the Montreal Expos. 	 triple, knocking in the tying and go-ahead ruis in 	 _ 	
4 	- 

	

Greyhound Invitational and in a three way meet with Lake 	They'll reluctantly go back to Pittsburgh and the sixth inning to help the Mets to their sixth 	 - - 

	

III 	Brantley and Apopka. 	 they'd love to visit either Baltimore or Oakland, straight victory, 5.2 over St., Louis, 	 ____________ 

- 	' : i 	 - 

	

Commenting on Duncan's performance Lyman Coach 	preferably In early Autumn, but under no con- 	
, 	

' '1 I 
-.--- 

	

David Huggins said, "Kenney started out real bad in around 	ditions will the) return to New York 	 I 	9 Cubs 7 	 - 	 -. 	

-. 

	

100th place, so he spent the entire meet just passing people" 	The Pirates, like so many other out 4owners, 	it must ha%e seemed like an endless swnmer 	
A 	-'- 	- 	 ' ' - '- 	 , 	 ' 	 ' ' 

	

In the team standings Lyman finished first with 117 points 	just had a bad cxperIcrce In New York. 	for Philadelphia's s Ken Brett, who had 13 vie- 	
, 	

xy' 	 - r 	 .& - 

	

one ahead of second place Titusville. OeIdo took third with 	But their triumph in Canada moved them to tories August 11th 	 - 	

,,,,, ,,. 	
j*,t. 	

, 1" - 

	

123 poinia Metro powerhouse Winter Park was close behind 	one-half game behind the bullies from New York, 	Sunday he finally gained No 14 and he did it on 	-. 	 .-s with 144 team points 	 while the Mets were beating up the Cardinals For the mound and at the plate 	 , 	
/'. 	

q. - 
-, / 	

4 
Since depth is the 'Hounds major assest Huggins was 	the second straight day, 2. 	 Brett s two-run single capped a five-run eighth 	- 	

" n' - 	
.- - 	

;-., - .. 

	

pleased that most of his runnr's finished high In the multi- 	Elsewhere in the NI ., Philadelphia downed inning counter rally that carried the Phi Ilies to a 	- 	
. :. - 	- X: 	 '. 	 - 	 - " - team meet. 	 Chicago 9-7; Atlanta crushed Houston 10-2; San 9-7 ictory over the Cubs, 	 - 	

9 '#"' 	. - 	 ' "' - Greyhound Taint Herron was Lyman's second high finisher 	Diego outscored San Francisco 11-9 and Los 	Dodgers 6, Reds 4 	 - - - - 	 - 	 - coming in 12th place with a time of 13:41. Dennis Burns 	Angeles stopped Cincinnati 6-4. 	 Steve Garvey and Tom Paciorek slugged two- 	 ANOTHER LYMAN TOUCHDOWN 

	

finished in 24th three seconds ahead of teammate Willie 	When the Pirates crossed the border, they left run homers and the Los Angeles Dodgers Sm
ne fiftli Hound har7ler to crom the finish line was Mark 

ith who was 28th with a 14:03. 	 their Met losses behind them. 	 stopped Cincinnati 6.4 preventin the Reds lori 	
THE REFEREE signals another Lyman score against 	- 

-..,quet who wa.c 41th. 	 Willie Stargell's three-run homer capM] ,i clinching the National I,eague Western Division 	,Nlainland Friday night as tile Hounds" revenged a Metro conference four-run outburst that carried the Pirates 	 loss by Bishop Moorejat the season's opener, with a 21-7 win. Lyman also finished first In the Jayvee division with 	their victor)'. 	 Cincinnati Is assurcd of at Least a tie and a 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 
Jimmy Brinker finishing In the top spot at 13:39. Jimmy 	In the second game, llichte Zisk belted his first single Dodger loss or Reds victory will wrap it 	 ------------------- 	— 	- 11 	Copeland was 10th, Chuck Apple 11th, and Ronny Duncan 	niajor league grand-slainhomer,highlighting a up. 12th. He the younger brother the Hound Varsity star. 	_____ 	 • 	• 

I I & 	

Landry Goes After 	Winfess Seminoles Stumble GreenOutlasts Nevi Birdie Surge 
'l'AU4IIA.sSEE, Fin. (AP) nent Saturday in Tallahassee. work," he answered himself. 	

EiNDIC01T. N.Y. (AP) — 	G reen, w ho wenj into the Iinaj 	
A didn't really play cautious, "This cat's gonna get me," flu- round of the 72'hole tournament but neither did I break a le 

	

1W"Th  W - Winless Florida State, which Miami knocked off sixth-ranked 	In losing their first two bert Green thought as he went 14 under par and with a fl'e- trying to win"he said "ITonight has stumbled and fumbled to its Texas, 0.15. 	 games. the Seminoles have into the Last half of his final stroke lead, played the last i 	; 	 second football loss of the 	After that, FSU plays, In oe- scored only seven pciints while round in tile $100,000 B.C. Open holes in 67 and firlished with 
18 1 can win ,..iny goal is to win ft 

t)ALIJS (AP) - The Dallas 	Landry has a 99-781 record In season, 28-0 to Kansas, can find der, Baylor, 20-14 wtnne,' over giving up nine pass inter- golf championship. 	 18 urIer regulation. 	
266. every time I tee up.- 

	

Cowboys try to give Coach Toni IM 13 years as the only coach 	little comfort in looking to the Mttsburgh; MLssLssippi State, reptions and five fumbles. 	But thit 'Tat"—Dwight ,Ne. 	 Green admitted that when 

bccanw Upset Missimppi 17-13. 

 

14 

	

Uindr'i a milestone 100th Na. Dallas has ever had Landry 	future, 	 which stomped Vanderbilt 53- 	TheIr ground game picked up rd—did not, despite his splurge 27 
1 le topped Nevil in with 66 and Nevil birdied the 10th, hissixth 2 t'y six strokes, 	 in the first 12 holes he began to "i' 	tional Football League ViCt)ry and the Cowboys stwnbled 	'' he Seminoles' schedule that 21, and Memphis State, which only 17 yards against Kansas 	of birdies Sunday. 	 Next came Bob E Smith 7O) worry a bit. Green birdied the 0 	 .0 	 the only two lettemen in the 	"Wlvn I birdied the Ilth, I and Larry Aegler t 67) 

with M lith and 12th and fretted no match with the lowly New Or- However, sine 1966, Dallas has a roaring tiger over the week- 	"What do we do now?" Coach FSU offensive backfield were knew I was in good shape," said on the par-71 61730-ned En-Joie more. leans Saints who limp into 	victories—more than any 	end as their next five opponents Larry Jones :isked Saturday slowed by injuries. Tailback (ren, wtnn..'r of $20,000 to (joif Club course.Texas Stadium after absorbing 	 scored ulwt victories. 	Wter tlu-- &In Nevil posted seven birdies in 

	

to 	Green opened his day with all, 

	

other NFI. team during that 	 iinoles failed to IlWges MitcheAll 11111ped on an become the tenth pro golfer  the worst defeat In their brief period. 	 The leading upsetter was SCote for the first time in 81 ankle Injured in practice last top the $100,000 earnings mark seven straight pars, but denied pair of tAgevs. 
He colterteti 

but offset two of tlx.ni with a 
tristory. 	 Miami, Florida State's oppo- games, "Monday we go back to Monda'. 	 this year 	 it was C1 flServative 	. 	 $1 1,400. 



—- 	 _ 

?A-Thrs frrrl -'.!4 	 •SI 	 .. 

oto by Bill Vincent) 	 13Y I HE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 I 	 I - 
	. V, Some 

ii 

 liowuefl Keemerges 'The Gator
imp Aft 

,Ponder Stran e Games 	Prep 
 game Satitran no vi A v 	34-7 Friday night, but faces a Friday 

9 	
mo 	 LPGA VISITS TOKYO 

Sbhw&Y Siwdord's Stwk car racers were an loaded and 	proved too much for the from Perry to Fdmonds. 	
find raced into the end 2on~ for 

# 	 Sports In Brl*ei 
talked to Benny Corbin operator of the Barb*erville facility 	nx Bulldogs scored in the 	 rnjMOyS I PACKELu~ I., 
and in response to the MW-Stock Racers, who wanted to 	first half on a pair of touchdown 	Both teams put forth great 	 FOYMALL 

onnors outlasted veteran Torn At Unesville, the ftnale e in the Southeast 	j 	Bulldogs added 
	loss. The Taylor broke the deadlock with teams, the Cowboys won i 

know Weir status for the rest of the year, it seems that he will 	passes from Ken Perry to defensive effort ffiroughout the 	
In a game dominated by 	BAIZIMORE - 

New York Baltimore Colts. 
not rim them this year. Corbin stated that he is considering 	Jimmy. one a 10 yard pass and entire game. however Richard excellent defensive play by both lets quarterback Joe Namath 	

TENNIS 

Saturday and. &mday, 	
ght weeks as a result of a Okker or the Netherlands 

7-5, 7- 
d We 1973 World 	

... 	p Series was to be 
	two. more . less than 2 minutes left In the sudden death overtime 	

expected to be out from to 	
LOS ANGELES — Jimmy 

TRIM 

 

	

S ARF14A 	
Games-soo, z9 	 slight separation of his right G in c pture the S11,00o first t rain got them dio. Btater Couch 	 aullaws VS wilocats 	shoulder (luring the first qijzjr_ prize in the Pacific Di-.tsion Director deLided that totit day! of racing would be 	 TO A.M. Rams vs C.),* YS 	 . uthwpst 

sr- 	 11 # rn Pa 	 ter of Sunday's gwm with the Tennis Champlonshit). 

00 mw m aQ nUempt to set a new national record. Nim 	 ;4704 
records were set In the Sportsman classes. In the Pro classes 	

*009 

1. 
the track eonditins from al
3=e of the big names of drag

l 
acing were there, but due to 	: 

nds of miles to prniuce tiie reeur that some Ins 	11u
1-1 

saone could boo 

	

It 	 \ ! ' 
to set. 

(ke 	the crowd fayorj(es Don Garlits  
1: 

 
hoped to regain the record be recently 
ugit in the first 	

y lost, but a rare red 

Butcher in the world's fastest Chevy powered dragster won _ 	 12 
englae on the itarting line. 
Top Fud Eliminator, as Umvin Swarlz of Tampa blew an 

Paul SmthIn the "&r Wells" - 
Funny Car E11minati,- Reid 

F WIll) Car was the winner in 
hinsnant, a steady winner at 

GALnesville, won Pro Stock in his 1973 Duster with a 	of 	 - --- 	-. 	- 9.23 at 142 mph. 

There Wert Plenty local racers  
M* in Ids CAWro, Fred Kenny. Dave Sauls, Roger 

 Turk F.ct rwig t*m 	
e Ordos plus the complete 

Auto Racing lost me of Its fined stm last week when 
_

Tom Waters, Jim 

	 WS 
And = N& were killed In a Mad on week 

On Ow way "M it'= the Qlden Gate SpeWway where they 	 FROM HOME 
COUVOW ad we*. Reutim-na who raced in ft oW days 

Wayne and Buuie now rim in New Y in 	 I 
modified coupe divWon. 

Wayne won r1Ve features at New Smyrna Speedway 

	

i1 	is 

earber this YvAr. Dale was -in 

 

)tUUaItobeiutabjga 	
up and coming star with 	- 

kw.hers and lathe 	
- 

Da 	
r.Bothwllhlr.i 	

ui'iatflflTlfl 
got back on the winning track as he beat nw.witw READING BoLby Allison at the mile long Dover Delaware Speedway by 

one and a ha!f 	 r8acket 
Buddy Baker Fth

nds 
° 
take 	oao  

 A1\ 

6,; 	d, James 	6002
12 23 MUM. 3A Bwny 	' 8,235; aid, Cecil Gordon, 

Yarborojh, 5,917; ow, 	
tchard Petty; 5th Cab 

Alliion,, 5,W); 8th Walter Ballard 	
• 575. 7th, Bobby 	1.. 

4,950; and ]04Ji 	Prr 5 
	thJ. D. MDff1, 
	The Hometown Dail y  

i 	49 t-r - j- 	- 

run on Friday starting at 	
Newspaper With It s Complete 

	

drive staraLTh dsre 
seman Park in Apopka. Admission Is ftw and the age of the 	Details And Low Cost Will 

checkered flag at 	
. ACAR stars running for 	Keep Students Informed 

-r 
-. - LIT Back Home Happenings 

Oakland Athletics 

One, Two, Three 
By KEN RAPPtJPORT 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
Orioles 2, Brewers I 

Winning the American League West pennant 
Terry Crowley and Rich Coggim hit home runs 

to 
was as easy as one, two, three for the Oakland 

power Baltimore to a 2-1 	victory over 
Milwaukee. A's. 

The A's won the West title for the third straight 
Jim Staten struck out six and walked four 

while losing a duel with the Orioles' Dave 
L-= 
FUN  year with a 10-5 romp over the Chicago White Sox McNally. Sunday. 

Sal Bando, whose pingle and double drove in 
-Yankees 94, Jndlans 1-I 

Ron Blomberg and Otto Velez each slugged three runs in the A's 16-hit offense, found this 
title-clincher "the most satisfying of the three." 

two-run homers to support Mel Stottlemyre's - 
"That's because we had to come from behind," 

eight-bit pitching in New York's 9-1 victory over 
Baltimore in the opener of their doubleheader. 

said Bando. "Nobody was talking much about us 
at the start of the season. They had forgotten us 

In the second game, the Yankees cut down the 

and were talking about Kansas City or a Cub- 
Indians 2-1 behind the combined ten-hit pitching 
of George Medich and Lindy McDaniel. 

White Sox World Series in Chicago. But here we Tigers 3, Red Sox 0 are." 

The A's victory earned them a berth In the Joe Coleman fired a one-hitter and Jim Nor-
thrup hit two bases-empty home runs to lead 

American League playoffs starting Oct. 6 in 
Baltimore. 	The 	Orioles 	clinched 	the 

Detroit to a 3-0 decision over Boston. Coleman - 
East 

championship with a victory Saturday. 
allowed only a filth-inning single to Bob Mont. 

In the other American League games, the New 
gomery as he won his 22nd game of the year. 

Royals 7, Rangers 4 
i 

York Yankees swept a doubleheader from the 
Cleveland Indians 9-) and 2-1; the Detroit Tigers 

Rookie Torn Poquette drove In the tying and 
-_- 

blanked the Boston Red Sox 30; Kansas City 
winning runs with a second-inning double and 
Kansas City went on to a 74 triumph over Texas. 

KNER stopped the Texas Rangers 7.4 and the California Angels 15, Thins 7 ri'd 	rut.c! ft.. 	 Twi 	5.7 	 .1 	b 	ibuujs OakIuni s tügn-powered attack made it easy five RB!, became a 20-game winner for the first for Vida Blue's PON 20th victory and sent 24-game time and moved closer to the inalor leal!ul! jnni- 	Wilk,, ,. 	wi 	.i.._... 	._ 	.. 	. 	- 	- =-- 

'GET DOWN HOUND' 

A MAINLAND gridder pulls on Matt Leslie's 
waist to tug him groundwards after the Lyman 
tight end snacd a Bob Costantine aerial 
ddi 	 l.iiiiii '"-°Y I udiiy 111glit. 

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

 runner Art Oliver 	
(Herald 

 - - 

ms iiu Ueteal season strikeout record in Ca1IIQrnIa'; 15-7 romp 
Wood became the first pitcher to win 20 and lose over Mimesota. Ryon fanned I 

Aq 

2 to gain 367 20 is 71 the same season since Walter Johnson did It strikeouts this season, j5 shy of  for the old Washington Senators in 1925 	record of 382 In 1965. 	
Y ou ax 	 — 	

I 
— 	

FULLBACK DRAW GETS GOING' 
P42rr 

u 	
1:01MA Jo fl.   	 LINE BLOCKING GETh RUGGED AS Glenn H11(83) and Charlie 

By Car! Vanzura 	 x j, 	uivziu F U. V uOgs 	Meeks (66) cut down Mainland rushers while Bob Costantine (5) hands 
- 	 The Bulldogs offensive effort 	

off to top-rated 

LYMAN PASS PROTECTION  

BOB COSTANTNE '5), Lyman's Motro ConIerenc passir3g leader, 
gets plenty of protection from his backs and linemen while awaiting 
the moment of release. The Hound signal caller has plenty of top flip 

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 
— 	 - 	 -. 

Florida Grid Bosses Plot Stop 

Mr. Businessman! 

in the HERALD'S 
HONOR ROLL 

 

BLUE DOLPHIN HAS POOL GAMES 
VoIl,ybjll 
Toss Ring 

JUST FOR $: • YOUI 
Diving Rings 
Pool £ DKk Chals. ' 	1 	---. 	FREE ESTIMATES 

ts Floats, ON A POOL IN 

Kiddii Swim Aids 
 !— 	YOUR RACK YARD! 

 Raf 

"." VV- 

31d ST. 6 HWY 
is. 	 322-3022 

) — A new 
-- 	

1 	 na wL "i-' game against Kansas State, which won last year 
 	 $50,000 Ladies PGA golf tourna- 

bothered new Hurricane Coach Pete Elliott for a 
31-7. 

	
Dec. 1-2 in the Tokyo area. A 

- 	 rnent has been set for Nov. 30- boss Larry Jones. 	
an 0-2 recor'! 'ft North t'rjn3 A&T scored in  mlriznum ef 23 .&ierf can worn- 

long time and now, it's bothering Florida Slate 	
And Florida A&M's Jim Williams is staring at 	

including Kathy Whitworth, Ca- 

'' 	th tt bt Wih)wbn.iQ. 	
the fin3 	tor 21 	verdict, 	 ORLANDO, Fla (AP) 

— OrlAndo 
repeatedly beefore Friday night's stunning 2D 	

en will play In the tournament, in Amet ica, '1'ea 1ik)d Oklahoma," said Elliott 	
Bethune-Cookrnan ran its record to 2-0 with a 	Edgewater, receiving seven first- 

	 rol Mann, Sandra Palmer, Mar- 
Pl1ceand79totalfes, has taken on upset of Texas. "And right between them is a 	Ph over Morris Brown at Atlanta. 	tho top posillon In Class AAAA high Wayne Allen scored two touchdowns and gai 

97 
ned 	1thl OOtball In the second weekl 	 lene Hagge and Jane Blalock, 

	

y 	 - - 

Interest in women's gol! has P011 of the Florida Sports Wrner 	
.- 	 been stimulated in recent years 

Elliott's worry about readjusting his defense yards in 21 carries. 	
Jacksonville Pletcp,,r, first lao 	 y"" 	-- 

,tearn that passes all the time, FIorid4 State." 117 yards in 18 tries and Danny Hudson added 
	AssociatIon. 

	
Japanese glrLx in tournaments 
by the appearance of four . 	 -.---- 

seems rmall compared to the problems of Jones. 	
Of(en,e, not defense, concerned Elliott against 	we 	&Qf)Pad to ninth And twi 

	the United States. Chako Hi- 

Re still hasn't found his offense as the Seminoles Texas, but the Hurricanes dispelled his doubts 
CS 	AAAA top 10 Ia-it week droppad out -- 

teems that had bran in the CIa 

	 guchi earned more than 110000 

were bopped 28.0 by Kansas Saturday night. 	jumor fullback Woody Thompson scored three 	Miami J$con, whith had beft  No 
	 in eight American tournaments 

	

And Doug Dickey's Flor 
	4. ida squad, projected Limes on runs. Texas gave up only three rushing 	"°' 	of the voting plctur, - 	- 	• 	 -.. 	 - 	

•- 	 this year. 
wsuIe Tampa Plant, No. 10 last 	- 

as  national power behind Nat Moore's running, tallies in a 10-I season last year and has eight 	
week, moved down to Inc "also ri- 

• failed to mount a ground attack for the second veteran defenders. 	 ceiving ve' category, 	
r 	 '•' 	 _____ 

week and barely escaped Southern Mississippi, 	"Mistakes, mistakes, mistakes," said J0 	The voles are on a 10 OoInts for 

 
lint to a one point for )Othplace  

14-13 at Tampa. 	
after his young team crossed midfield Just twice 	system.  

'I 	
New Tampa Coach Dennis Fryzel was happy against Kansas State and suffered five pass 	The ratings, with records. 	

TWO HANDS FOR A WHOPPER 
with his team's 34-7 victory over Xavier of Ohio interception and three fumbles. 	 P4aCe voles and total points: 

Class AAAA 
I. Edgewater (2-0) 7 7 
7. Merrl Island (70) 1 73 	 FRED SWAGGERTy shows that it takes two 'Sheer Power' Wins Cup 3. Hollywood Hilts (2-0) 61 	

hands to handle a whopper as he displays a 7¼ 
1. GatnesvWe (2-0) 53 
S South PlantatIon (20) 51 	 pound bass caught Sunday. Fred also took in a 6 (Tie) Fort Pierce Central (20)- 

M1JIRFJEU) 
Scotland (AP) lag captaIn of the U.S. team Casper, Lee Trevino, Gay' 

and Cloarwater 	> 	 yellow cat in addition to anothe1 bass which 
— Sheer unbelievable power, that has won of 20 Ryder Cup Brewer and Tom WeisopjV 	I. Winter Park (7-0)t 	 both tipped the scales at two pounds. 

Rival golf 
captains agreed matches, who described the been conning here for years, 	'- Jacksonville Fletcher (1.fl is 

10. Miami Killian (7-0) 13 
U& was the key to victory by power of his players. 	and they were six men I could 	Al 	receiving votes. Lyman, 

'Vthe United States over Britain 	"If you face them for any put in straight down the line," Veto Beach. Tampa Plant, Mlmi and Ireland In the 1973 Ryder length of time thir 	t- n 

Were YOU Included 

not, prospective customers have probably missed seeing 

of the 
Progress Edition 

Last, Year? 
HONOR ROLL 	_r  

'& 	 J- 	

- 	 --- vr 
' 	. 	I 	- - 	

--.. .t 	
'- 4., ' I' 	.. 	.I. 	

. - • 	 • 4 	.. 
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*t4y!tY1 	
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If 
 ycur 

firm's name, when it was founded, who runs It, and what type of 
business you have. 

If you have been included before, you know the benefits and will 
certainly want to be included this year. 

In either case, the charge of $10 will Place your firm on the 
chronological "Honor Roll", in our 46th 

annual Progress Edition  to be published on Sunday, October 28th. 

- ..... 	 3  w. 	 NOrJand,  P•tersbur OIi, Cup golf matches, 	- 

	

 to get you," be said. 	BritI.th captain Bernard Hunt 	5 6 	Leon, pen. 
The American team, sporting "Ours was a very experienced said: "What struck me is  AAA  such stars as Jack Nicklausanci team. and experience also much 	the Americans 	I. Palm 8ch Gardens (70)377 	

-• 

Arnold Palmer, won 19-13 counts on a course like Muir. are physically. They keep going 	
(20))  Saturday after three days of field where you have to make better. They come out at the 	3' N&w Smyrna ofach i. Hollywood Chaminad. (to) sa Play over the fierce Muirfield up the kind of shots that you end of playing six rut yJ just as 	S. D•lr.y Atlantic (70) 41 	 "-•-- - layout, swept by cold winds don't meet every day on the strong as they went in 	 6, North Forl . 	 Yr5 (20) 3* from the Fix-tb of Forth. 	softer American courses . 	 I. (Tie) A5ttt (2-0) and Star5  4  non-play- 

(70)II -

Also receiving votes:Palmetto,West Palm North Short,——- — -
TallahasseeRickards,Plantation,MAJOR LA5U Venise, orange park. Dade City. 
Milton, Glades Central, Quincy Shanks  SprIngs, 

	

10. Galnesviu. BUChhOIZ 1-0 1) 	I 	4 

ores 	Class ** 
1. Mont cello Jefferson County (2 STANDINGS By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	7. ChpIy (2 0) 72 

EAST 	 3, Century (2 o) 61 ' 	, 	 S 	

- a it' Lopez (7-0) 	 -- 

By Till'. 	 I'l(FS 	 ' o

Cossf Guard 30, Rens"Imer 

r • 	
S. Citrtjs (70) 47 

I, 	

' 	 Buckne24.
Pittsburgh

nj,iv 
0 	6. Fort Laudal,  (I. 

Co(giati 35, LaIayefle 21 	 7, Port st. j   76 Vtfmont , 	14 	• tmmat.. (70) 25  

D

TO 	A 

etroit 	83 72 .535 10 	C'hicao 	75 80 484 3L 	Temple:;1 17,3Akron 	 I. Branford (70) 7 71 New York 	77 79 .494 l6tj 	Montreal 	75 80 .484 31 	ViIl'nOva ii. CinicI nafl 7 	 ;; 	County (7-0) 64 MIIwauke 

	 SOUTH 	 4. 

e 	n 83 .s 21 	Philadelphia 69 87 .44 10 	West Virglnua3l. Virginli Teh 10 	Hastins (10) si" 
-0- 1 1 37 Cleveland 	68 88 .436 25' 	

, 	 West 
	Alabama 71, Kentucky 1 	 Wewahtchka Cincinnat 	GA i 	in 

us AC  St. 
going 

	

 ho 	sacola w Class 

 Palatka SOUth (20) 22 
It was Jack Burke,  "Nicklaus. Palmer, Billy 

 Co//ege 

Sc 
 and Tarpo

01 11110 

14 	

n 

 St. Th 
 0) 11 	

ta 
omas 

Americ

Ea 	 Deta*arr 60. Gettysburg Col ll 
an League 	 National L

W. I. Pct. G.B. 	M"MchuStIll 20. Maine 0 	TO. Chleflaw (1.1) j 
W. 	L Pet. G. B. 	New York 	79 77 .5w 	Michigan State 14, Syracuto 	Also rectiiving vOtts: Trinity 

— 	
Pem State 39, Navy 0 	 Prep, mulwry. 

08CM Christian, Baltimore 	93 62 .6W — 	Piltsbugh 	77 776 .5W ~j 	RhOde Island 15, North#as 	Lake 11010r. Florida High, Boston 	 Tom 7 	 Wild 

	

83 72 5X 10 	St. Louis 	76 80 .487 3 	Rutgers 11, Lthigh 13 	 WOOd, 810unIttown and Fon medde 

eagu 	cOnnWicut e 

 (1 1) 44 

I

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

- I 	- 	 ------------ 	
-- 

I 	appearing in Tht Sanford Herald are 
available to. you in 8x10 reprint size 

------ 	
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.. 'vuami Westminster (201 39 
- 	

— 	 Aajbtji- 3),  Chattanooga 
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 Legal Notice 

 that 

 TUESDAY SEPTENIBER 25 

	

t 
	16 

r 

 your 

 FREE ADMISSION! FREE PARKING! 

 0 	 7• F,OSW0 (1-1) 29 
West 	 Los 
	 Nofids 

Angeles 91 66 .580 51 	Duke 73, Washington 71 	 I. AP6IICj00 1201 Oaklan 

	14 

d 	92 64 .590 — 	San Francisco 	70 .551 10 	 Li, South MI$Ii(ppI I) 	• FAMU (1. 1) Ii _____ £verthL'sg youi'c Geogla 31. CIemon 14 	 0• J1CkIOiii, 
Kansas City 85 71 .545 7 	Houston 	78 79 .497 181 j 	GrarnbUng Col 3l. Morgan 511, 	

ChrIstian (20) 7 Minnesot

MNYIAnd 

a 	77 78 .497 l4' 	Atlanta 	75 82 .478 21' 	Kans 2$, Florida State 0 
Louisiana State 21, Te* A&M 73 	 ___________ 

Chicago 	75 81 .481  7 	San Diego 	58 98 .372 38 	
n, tot Carolina 3 California 	74 81 .477 17k? 	Saturday's Games 	Memphl State 17, MIssissippi 13 

/ aL\'aUs Luau ted to (c'z-i' Texas 	54102 .3-46 38 	Pittsburgh at Montreal, ppd. 	Mum). Fla 20, Texas IS 
rain 	 MiI5ssppi St 57. Vand,rbHt 21 	 FICTITIOUS NAME South,rn Cal 73, Ch'orgia ecp, a 	NOTICE IS hereby given we - 	Saturday's Games 	New York 2, St. I.ouis 0 	Tulane ), Boston College is 	are engaged in business at 312 Teak BaltImore 7, Milwaukee 1 	San Francisco 5, San Diego 2 

	
William & Mary 15. Wake Forest 	Drive. AIIemont Sprirs, atout Jal-alal Ii 	 Seminole COunty, Florida under the 

Detroit 4, Boston 3 	 Cin 

	16 

cinnati 11, s Angeles 	
MIDWEST 	 f'cttovs name of BLUE WATER Minnesota 6, California 3 	Chicago 5, PhIladelphia 2, 10 	ois-ig Green 31, Dayton 	SAILBOATS and That we Intend to Cleveland 5, New York 1 	innings 	 Colorado it. Wisconln 25 	register Said 'ame with the Clerk of 

Illinois $t Univ 74, CDdeI 	the Circuit Court, Seminof County. 
nings 	 Sunday's Games 	 Kent State 37, Ohio r 

	Provisions  of the FictItjcu Name 	 TO LEARN THE GAME 

Kansas City 5, Texas 3, 14 In. 	Atlanta 4, houston 2 	
Kansas St Univ 21, Tulsa 0 	Florida in accordance with the 	 FREE ADMISSION 	 OtIando..Semj, 

Oakland 9, ChIcago 	 Phila(Jelphj2a 9, ChIcago 7 	LouIsville 77, Drake Univ 17 	statutes. TO-Wit: Section $4$,g 	

MEET THE PLAYERS Pittsburgh 67, Mon 

	

eal 3.4 	Miami. Ohio 21, Purdue It 	Florida Sttut 	ISi. Y, SiplEM 81R Michigan 47, Stanford 10 	 S James Dehan t 	 Sunday's Games 	 NVw 'lurk 5, St. I,iuus 2 	Minnesota 41, t4crlh D.)ko?a 14 	Alice Behan  New York 9-2, Cleveland 1-1 	Atlanta 10, Houston 2 	 MlourI 31, Virginia 7 	 PubIith: Sepi. 24. 	1 	' 97 	
5 EXHIBITION GAMES NIGHTLY STARTING 

SfM sfPrE18ERl 
Nebraska 3), No Carolina 5114 	DET-ill Detroit 3, Boston o 	 San Diego 11, San Francisco 	
Notre Dame 41, Nohwest,rn 0 	

Activjtj ire scheduled before and during exhibitions • Odds and the  met hod o ashin tickets will be 
' 
	Oakland 10, ChIcago 5 	 South Dakota 9, No Dakota $t 7 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 • Rules of the game will be explained 	 explaied by the cashiers 

Baltimore 2, Milwaukee i 	Los Angeles 6, Cinci 

	M. 

n,U 4 	Wichita State 14, Arkansas Stat. NOTICE IS hereby given that We 	 • Players will de:nunst,jte the Va, ous hot used 	• Plaers iH be present in the lobby to Jnser 

Kansas City 7, Te 	4 	 todaY's Games. 	12 	
Me "Mooed In business at 	

• tans sill be invited on the tout to test their skills 	personal questions 
California 15, Minnesota 7 	Pittsburgh (Moose 11-11 and 	SOUTHWEST 	 Sandalwood Dr 

, Fern Perk, Houston Univ 77, South Carolesa 19 Seminole county. Florida 'nder the 

	

hIriles 13.13) at Montreal (Hen. 	North Texas St 32. West Texas lICtltitjj name of Ilroco ttunng 
Ti Art sellers will explain the betting system 	• Set- th 11 nt.s pLs t'r for the U) oInui wJ('fl 

	

Monday's Games 	ko 14-11 and Mcanally 7.7), 2, Slate IS 	 service, And that we Intend to Boston Wallin 13-15) at 1)'. 	twi.night. 	
Rice 2), Montana io 	 the Circui t Court. Seminole County. 

Oklahoma State 3$, Arkansas a register said name with the C1erk of 	
DON'T MISS THE SPECIAL PRE-SEASON EXHIBITION AT 

-qi t (Holdsworth 0-0), N 	Sin Diego (Troedson 7-8) at 	Teza Christian At, Texia, Florida In aCcord,',nC, with the 	
ORLANDO-.....SEMINOLE JAI-ALAI. 

Minnesota tFife 2-2) at Oak- 	Cincinnati 	 Arflnglon 13 	 iwovislons of the Fictitious Name land tOdom 5.12), N 	 Grirnsley 13-9 or Haney 1.1' 	Texas Tech 41. P41w Mexico; 	Sttu$, To Wit- Sectlon 36309 

	

'' 	FAR WEST 	 Florida Stt!t 1957, Texas (Broberg 4-9) at Call- 	N 	
Ar Force 74. Oregon 17 	 5 Jame 

 

s I Mutt in 	 / Miles North of Orlando on Hwy. 17-92 Fern Park -Cassetbe,,y-Minutes from 1-4, 
fornia (Wright 11-19 or Singer 	San Francisco iliryant 2,tll) 	Arizona 26, Indi ana i 	 Robyn Kraw 19-13), N 	 at Houston (Reuss 15.12), N 	Arizona 3tate 70. Washington St 9 	Charles Coatej Cob State Univ 3), New Mexico St Publith: Sept. 12, 17. 21, Oct I, 1973 Only games scheduled 	Only games scheduled 	

DET 30 WORLDS FAcTE T GAME RETURNS OCTOBER 1 

JecAn, Or S'Qndi, on 
or before October 17 
322-,2611 or 831..9993 
to place your order 

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TO 

&1r 'anfurb itrr4th 
To Start The first Day 
Your Bock To- Schooler 

Reaches Cumpus 

A Full 9 Month Subscription 

W 15 
qW 

START A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE SANFORD HERALD FOR YOUR 

STUOENTI 

CALL 3;2`24611 
We'll Start Mailing and Bill You Later 

t 



' 	 ______________ 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notico 	Legal Notice 	Legal Nóiic 	Legal Notice 
Leaal Notk 	 i 	 - —_________ 	- 	 ________ _____ ________________ 

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Sept. 24, 1973—SB - 	 NOiICSQIPVbIiCHUIiflI 	 FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 	 FOR SEMIP4O 	COUNTy, 11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 

	

CITIOFALTAMOHTE%PRIUOS 	NOTICE OF 	RESOLUTION 	
NO1IC,OIPUbIICH,,I,,I 	 NOtICS04PUbIICH.IflI 	FLORIDA 	 SEMIN)LE tOUNTY, FLORIDA WMINOLE COUNTY. FLOR:DA FLORIDA 	 CLOSING. VACATING AND To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 3.I3I4. 	PPOBATt DIVISION 	 CIVIL CA!! NO 13.i74C 

_--_- - - 	 _____ 	CITY OF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA CITY OF ALTAMOP4TE SPRINGS. CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, INANO IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 IuIeIa id A cls Never hlVlar,pup The Bench, I, (hey A lIGe t - Into 4 e#jon NOtICSWPUbIiH.1 	ABANDONING RtGHTOFWAY 	 Ih,Ciy TO *r,OM IT MAY CONCERN: 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	Intl he Marria9e of 	 CASE NO. 	 COMIJINED MORTGAGE 	
_—• 	 ____ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Council P1 Phi' City o Lonowood. 	Nceith*rhvnIus.et;.lCpy 	
('1ierebYUi')bY,n..C$Iy 	cHAPLS C. COtFEE, 	band Estate C.1 	

PlaIntiff, 
To W40M IT 	cct;c; 	fOT1C s .wcI4.y given II,w tnr 	Florida, that ield City Cuntjj will Council of the COy of Altamonfe Council o the CIty of Altamon?. and 	 ROflERT WAYNE 51MW 	 ______ 

DIAL 	
4 	Personals 	 CARNIVAL 	

by Dick Turner - 	 ________________________ 

	

P4oticii hiby given by the City 	Board of County Commits'oner Of 	hold a publIc hearing: 	 Springs, Florida, That said City 	$pring, Florida, that Said City 	PATRICIA LOUISE COFFEE, Wife 	 Deceased. " 

	

Council of the City of Aflnfe 	Seminole County. Florida, at ItS 	() To conSider aflnextio of the CouncIl will hold a public heating: Council will hold a public hearing 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	LEONARD L IILNJAMIN and 	 __________________________ 	____________________________ 

	

Springs, Florida, fhi bald City 	regular metting held on the Itfh day 	following described property lying 	(a) To consider annexation of the 	(a) To consider annexation of the 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING DARLENE BENJAMIN his wife, 
29 	Rooms for Rent 	 Houses for Sale 	

Houses for Sale 	 Houses 10; Sale 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

I 	Seminole 322.2611 	
Teen, 	 ________________ 	

Ih 	 Call 3fl27. 	
SANFORD RLTY 	 TAFFER REALTY 	M, Ub AW 

	

Council will hold a pubic hearing; 	of Sepf., AD. 1913. in the County 	j beinq In SemInole County, following describe1 proprty lying 	following descrlbej prcperty lying 	PATRICIA LOUISE COFFEE, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Dellfldhflts. 

	

Free, 6.44 2027 for "We Care".- 	
1 room furnished. Private entrance, 	- -- 	 - - 	 ___________________________ 

	

a) To consIr AnneliatiOn of the 	CommIIoneq Meeling Room in Florida, to wit: 	
and being in SemInole County, and being in Seminole County, whoSe residence Is unknown and SAID ESTATE! 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 ____________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

	

following described pfrty lying 	the Courthouse at SanPcd. Seminole 	The West * of the NE•i of the Florida, to wit: 	 Florida, to wit: 	 tIO5C last known mailing address i 	You and each of you are 'ereby 	Notice Is hereby given that pur- 	 - 	

1100 C. 25th St.. Sanford 	 3 W. First St., 

	

bfld being In 5emfrmne County, 	County, Florida, purSuant to 	Sw'.. of SectIon 30, Township 70 	LoIs 10, 11, 17 13. 14 and IS. 	LoIs 1 and 2, less the Westerly S Shepherd and Enoch Hospital, Post notified and required to file any want to a Firal Judgment of 	 S 	Lost and Found 

___________________________ 	

30 	AparImen Rent 	
2603 Park Drive 

Florida, to wit: 	 PetIt ion and Notice heretofore 	
South, Rang. 30 East being ap- GOLDIE MANOR, 4ccorcling to the feel of Lot 2. Block 6$, SANLANDO, Office Box 3115, Townion, claIms ano demands which you, or Foreclosure entered the 11th day 	

Jinter Park. 	FOUND Toy black male POOdIC 	 _________ 

FIRST PARCEL 	 given, passed and adopted a 	proximately 19.2V$ Acres, 	 pfatthefeofasrecordedi,tplat Book as recorded In the publIc records of Maryland, 2)204 	 either of you, mayhaveagalnstiald of September 1973, bY tfll above 	 ______ 	 _________________________ 373 M91 	 3736061 or 313 0517 

	

Days 373 7212 	 _______ 	 _________________________________ 

	

Those portions lying P4or. 	ReSolution closing, vacating and 	Togetherwithth,EastMftof,he 13, Page 71. Public ReOrdj of 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 YOU ARE HEREI3Y NOTIFIED e'%tateifltheOlflCeoflheCierkOflhe 	n$jtid court in the above ttyiC, 	 Grove Manor Area, Pfo ldtn I 	

/ 	 Unfurnjshed 	 . 	 Ore icre !akefrcnl I bedroom, 2 

	

thwsterlyol th right of way of the 	Jbandoning, 	renouncing 	and 	NW'., of the SW' of stio 	, Seminole County. Florida; 	
that CHARLES c. COFFEE p 	Circuit Court at the Eighteenth cause, Ihe undersigned Clerk of hi. 	 t'fication. 3732371 	 1, 

_____ 	
/ 	I bedroom, kit(hn Cqulppd, 	ad, to Sell your don't needs? 	

DON HOWE 	
4tti'f 4 

_________________________ 	

Central heat & air, carpet, drapes, 

	

Company Of the Easterly seventeen 	County of Seminole and the publiL In 	being the RW of Lake Emma Road. 10 the corporate limits of the City Of 	Altamonte Springs, Florida; and 	Seminole County, Florida, for Florida, Probate DIvision, in the duly authoriliddePuties will Sell the 	 ____________________ 

_________________ 	

pool. 	
ST. JOHN'S 	 Broker & Auilder 

	

(17) feet of Lot 52 anj all of Lots 33 	nd to the following described 	Together with the EasI lOft, of all Attamonfe Springs, Florida; and 	
(b) To consider also the question Dissolution of Marriage, and you are Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, property situated In Seminole 	 - 

_______ 	

FRANKLIN ARMS APIS. 	
REALTY CO. 	 Oak Ave 	 - Saniord 	____________________ 

_____ 	

Il7OFio($d,Ave 	 3734450 	 ___________________ 

	

CITY, ORANGE PARK, according 	Woodcrest Lane as shown in the 	of Seejbon 30, Township 70 South, of designating and assigning the 	zoning classificatIon of P.Q written defemi's, if any, 	s. time of the first publication of thIs follOws: 	 . 	Announcemen(s 	
home, days. 373-59)1 or 373 765. 	 ______ 	 ______ _______________________ 

	

Reg. Bro.'s 	 7) 6910 	
IN ZAVIC PLAZA •Piiw PACk 

_____ 	

- ____________ 	

Assume 7 Pct, Mrtgage apis. Will make nice residence 

_____ 	 ____________ 	 ________ 	

GENEVA GARDEN APIS 	 Sanfoqd,ff:, 

_______ 	 ______________ 	

i).ays)23 6123 	Nights 377.6.47A 
Great RETIREE INVESTMENT 	 1316127 

_______________ 	

) SOSW.2Sth Street 	 ¶iuiiding includes 3 xttrac?,ve 	BRAND NAME 

	

records of Somlnoie County, 	Records of Seminole County, 	Road as shown on the plat of property as that Ciassification 5 descrIbed In the zoning ordinances Attorneys for Petitioner, 
wh 	and state the place of residence and thereof as recorded In P1st BaCh fl 	

2--in Memoriam 	 after S n.m. 323 3144. 	 _.- 	 ,.i.- I________________ 

	

Florida, being also described as: 	Florida, Lying South of and adjacent 	"Longwood Hills Road" as recorded described in the zoning ordinances 	
itf the City of Attamonte Springs, address is Post Office Box 1330, post off ic, address of the claimant 	PageS 16 73. Public Records Of 

_____ 	

with good rental income, $21,500 	
ZIG ZAGS 	28 

	

corner Of Lot 56, run thence 	North of and adjacent to LOt 131 	Public Records Of Seminole County, Florida, to wit: Ordinance No. 27$ 	
and as amended and Supplemented, original with the Clerk of the above. claimant, his agent or attorney, or at public sale to the higheSt and best 	

4-'-Personais 	 blocks from Longwood EIemen 	 - 

	

Westerly along The Northerly 	Woodcrest Unit I, laid WOOd(rest 	FlorIda, also being the R•W of Lake and as amended and supplemented. 	
The present zoning classificatIon ityled Court on or before October the same shall be void, 	 bidder for cash between 11:00 AM 	 .-... 	 - - 	 - 

diapes. Kitchen equIpped. 3 	(oflvenipnt IorItIoo, and right 	beftis, 5.anish Slyl wIth centr& 	 - _________________ 

	

boundaryoflots56,3,5,54,afld5?a 	Lane be4ng a plated 60 foot wide 	Emma Road, 	 The pqint zoning cia%?ficatlon 	i .i. •',',,..'-.'" 
_____ 	

Children accepted. Call 373 2Q%, 	r',r,. 	 tIL dittane. ri Lit OkI •.-. . - 

,. 	. 	, 	-. .- 	 - ,.......-- 	 ...• 	 ""' .-"• i,i#vrirnceu In DUllY U- 	 "u" 	 - 	 :' 	 * 

uvvore & after SChool 

	

"w',n,y 	 heat and air, Large yard with rio watinq to qualify. 	 orivacy fence. $23,500. Terms, 

'v' '. 	 'rn 	street botjnded on the South by Lot 	Togetherwitt, all of that RW of of iaid property is P-i Residential 	Resld;nllal District, as that ultimate judgment will te entered 17th (Jay of September. 1973 	I7thdayof October. 197], at the We 	
4-'Chiid Care 

f ret Westerly of the Westerly 	137 and on th North by LOS 13$ o 	Longwood Hills Road as Shown on DistrIct, as that classification Is 	
classification is described in the against you for the relIef demanded 	James S. Shaw 	 door of the Seminole County 

,. 	.., . 	 29th, 1973, afherwise a default and 	Dated at Orlando, FlorIda, this and 	P.M. in the forenoon on 	è 	
,. 	 S-Lost and Found 	 hours. Call Peogy at 834 0374 	

II 	
3) 	Apartments Rent 	JOHN SAU LS AGE NC" 

.-utherly along a line parallel to and 
:.undary at Lot 3); run thence 	Woodcrest Unit 4, bounded i the the Platot "Longwood Hilts Road" described in the zoning ordinancn 	zoningordinancesendregulatlof in the Petition, 	 As Administrator 	 Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. 	 7-Motef . Hotels 	 9 	Good Things to Eat 	 C' i_ " 	

- 	 117 lI7lday,3fl O4$3ev. 	room, 1 bath, small lot. $12,900 

Furnished 	 2IIN.Oak,Santord 	CONVEhIENT to Strei, 3 bed- feet Westerly of the Westerly 	
West by a line 30 feet East Of and 	recorded In Plat Book S at 	e 	and regulations of Seminoie County, SemInole County, Florida. 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	of said estate. 	 DONE AND ORDERED at 	 _________________________ 

Terms 
parallel to the West line of the SE . 	Of the Public Records of SemInole Florida. 	 he Public Hearing will be held in seat of Said Court on the 19th day 	Dennis J. Hightower, Esquire 	Sernnole County, State of Floe Ida, 	- 	 I-Eating Plac,s 	Farm Fresh Rabbit, any quantit;, 	 . 	 -_-- 	 merit. Married couple only. Call ______________________________ 

Small but Clean, I bedroom apart 	BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE -99tedtoapoint1ntheSo..,therty 	Tw'p.2tS, Rge.)OEandboijndedon 	SW'1 of the SW'i Of StIon 	the City Hall, Altamonfe Springs, 	Florida, on the 25th day of Sep (Seal) 	 & ASSOCS. 	 (SEAL) 	 i 	 pound, 37257)7 
iouOdary of Lot 37; run thence 

q 	 377 9507 after . 	
- TEN beautitul acres w,th deep well 

04 Lots 57, 53 and SI a 	
curve, that curve being curve no. 7 	 tember 1973, at 4:30 p.m., or as soon 	thereafter aspossibl, at which time SAIl MO-PARKS, 1.2.3 Bedroom 	 J IIli distance of 33413 feet, more or less, 	as shown on the piat of Woodcrest 	to the corporate limits of the City of thereafter 

as pOssible, at which lime 	interested parties and citizens for 	
Clc'rL of Circuit Court 	 45 West Washington Street 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court tl-instructlons 	 11 	 Instructions 	 ___ 	 Trailers & Apt. 2 Adult parks, 7 	Relltor__*rter Hours: Lorgwood, Florida; and 	

Interested parles and citizens for andagainsttheproposecjanne,rati0n 	 _________________ 

Seminole County, Florida 	Orlando, Florida 	 By: Joy Webb 	 --_-____ _ 	 _________________________ 	 ' 	

1 	 Family parks. 3315 Hwy 1192, ________________ 
'. .iy of the Atlantic Coast Line page 57 of the Public Records of 	 ___________________ 

Payton.  

ilroedcomnpany,ujapolfl,being 	Seminole County, Fla., arid laid 	
of dlsignatlng and assigning the and Zoning will be beard. Said 	hearingmaybecontinuedfrorntime 	

Deputy Clerk 	 DET-63; 	 GRAY, ADAMS. HARRIS 	 ____ 

STEIISTROM, DAVIS & 	 & ROBINSON, P.A. 

	

zoning classification of PUD- hearings may be Continued from 	to time until final action Is taken by 	MCINTOSH 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, by Phard H Adams, Jr 	 , 	t)7IVl Agenclp WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 ownhouses. Choice locatlont No ISa? feil Westerly measured atong 	c1.trvehavingaradisjsoisofest,si 	
Planned UnIt Development tO Slid time to time untIl final action is 	the City Cnunit ill ., 	 rar needed fr Shopping, schOoI 

. ''''''r,",.r, 	 ;rI ,t 	'''. 	 'c'-:'. ¶e - 	 t.rtlt-s 	l''' 	Y; .: ..i .1 i::,; ii' C(U,.jis 	iIi, clolicu stiol be posttJ at the 	City 11011 within the City of Ul,,d,i State U,,r 	 IN kOflATE 	 HOrid iui 	 I  Ii t. 
. 	 C 0 M I' U I E 	 ______________________________ I b:droom dupli, aulisngp.t 	carpeting, Dishwasher, d'%g,s&, _t*4.,,Hj,½a1ha 	.,t Isy 

	

ij AIafll toast Line Ralroa 	li1.rn rtust ,tioi ut Lut 131 arid 	
04 the City of Lonwood. Florida, tO City Hell within ttse City of 	Altamunte Spring's, Florida, and In 	 In Fe: Estate of 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	 lS-Actjon Sports 	 PROGRAMMERS The demand ts wip 

_____________________________ 	

ays 	 $641. 
Along Said Westerly right-of way side Of LOt 137 	

amended end supplemented. 	three (3) other places within th, 	the City, end published in The Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Deceased. DEl 	 qreist. We will train you for thIs 	
have us to dinner during Phase 3 and you gotta have 	BEDROOMS, ADULTS ONLY 	

=— 	 817 W. 1st St. 

4)5 i ta,,, more or less, to a point 	By the Board of County Corn- 	
The present zoning classilication City, and published In Th, Sanford 	Sanford Herald, a newspaper (34 Publish; Sept 21, Oct. I, I, IS. 1971 	TO ALL CREDITORS AND PER. _____________________________ 	 . ' 	 Employment 	 highly skilled profession & service the Easterly bounds. y of Lot 56; run missisers of Seminole County, 	of said property i A-I Agricultural Herald, a newspaper of general general circulation in the CIty of 	

its 	 SON S HAVING CLAIMS OR 	 you with employment at the Same 	 them durinn Phase 4P 	 PAR K AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	$3,000 DOWN, 111cc new 3 bedroom, thence Northerly along the Easterly FlorIda, this 11th day of Sept.. AD. 	District, at that claification ii circulation In the City of Altamonte Attamonte SprIngs, and Seminole 	- 	 DEMANDS 	AGAINST 	SAID IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	 ____________________________ 

______________________________ _____________________________ 	
2515 Park Or.. 3fl 7161 	 l' bath, kitchen equipped, wall to 	 3225641 time. Ther, is no age limit, 	

wall carpet, fenced 513.300. NOTICE FOR BIDS. 	 ESTATE: 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 19-Female Help Wanted 	yOU must be willing to start im 
' lb 	Male Help Wanted 	19 Female Help Wanted 	AVALOJAPA'MTMEPII 	 lit' 

3755-1 feet 10 the point of beginning, 	Board of County 	
and r*gulations of Seminole County, Florlda,onceawa,fatl5f four 	least tour (4) consecutIve weflis 

boundary Of Lot 34 a distance 	1973 	
descrIbed In the zoning Ordinances Springs and SemInole County, 	County, FlorIda, once a week for 	The SemlnOf* County Board Of 	You and each of you are hereby IN PROBF.TE. 	 mediately. Prevs elpertence Is 	- - 	 _____ 	 ADULTS.NOPETS 	 FLORIDA RETIREMENT, fur 	 stop Urn!"  

containIng 1.5 acres. more or Ins 	Commissioner's of 	 Florida 	 (1) cortsecutiv, weeks prior to the 	prior to the date of the 
Public County Commissioners will receive notifledandrequlredtopresentany  In ri: Estate of 	 20-Mili . Female 	 not required For YCl.'r pemton.,t 	==-' 	

., 	 - - 
-.----- 	 116 W.2nØ St, 	 0111 	 tk.I. 	 - 

Seminole County, F$oelda 
t(D.4n 0aot.i 	 £.4h.,. 	flfr...,k , 	 Tb. Public Plearingwill be held in dat.ot the p,,ji,' Hrlri. 	,.. 	•1...,.. •. .. 	 -, 	 bids at the office of Arthur H 	 ,Ii,..q 	 ..., 	 vF'.iIlFTs.i IcpAucr 	 Nob Want.d 	 'UflfltIot 	_.__..... . - .. 	 At,,'.-, 

.theCityHall,Longwood, Florida.on 	 --' 	 UIV UiIIf UI Iflf t.rsi with, Jr., Clerk, up to 12:00 noOn 	rdherofycu.rnayhaveagalnst the 	 Deceased ' 	 21-S'tuations Wanted 	 roofin4': Also- ROOFERS 	IONJy orSell, call 	 Two bedroom duplex furnlsha 	
ifl, fruit, 116.500 	 SOUTf-IEPNCOMFORT e 'late of 	publication to the date of the last 

is known for the easy life Try tnt-I.e CITY. ORANGE PARK, according 	B' ..toann K Hare 	
700 p.m., or as won thereafter as Clusive, shell not beless that twenty. 	Shall not be Ieu than twenty eight istumng necessary equipment and deceased, late of said County, to ttie SONS HAVING CLAIMS OR to plat thereof as recorded in Put 	Depi,,'ty Clerk fl person to B&D Roofing Corn 	 S'ltflfOrd. 	 $2100 Down, $131 mo. Clean 3 	features. Sprinkler system for _________ 	

opener. Screen,d porcti for cOol Records of Seminole County, 	Attorney 	 parties and cItlzen for and against shall be poSted in the area to be 	be posted In the area to be con- complete installation of the County, Florida. at his office In the ESTATE: 	 24-6usin 	ptunhtis 	 (OLLEGE 	
h1t-lo,Ty 	

AM, or PM. shift. Apply Cavalier 	37 	Houses Rent 	
howial, Must Qualify. $16,200. 	

nights, dishwasher, built in stove. Fioricga,LE$S and except the 	II East Washington st. 	 the proposed arre*ation and zoning considered for annexation and 	slder,dfor anneLation and zoning at following dcscrlbed traffic signal court house of said County at San 	You and each of you are hereby 
Easterly Seventeen ( 17) feet of said 	Orlandt,,, Florida 32101 	 will be heard. Said hearing may be Oning at least fifteen (15) days 	least fifteen (15) days prior to the Improvement project: 	 ford, Florida within IlK calendar notified and required to present any 	 7S-Loans 	 FACTORY HELP needed for 1st, 	Motor Inn. 3200 S. 1791, Sanf,prd. 	 Unfurnjshed 	 Hall Realty 	 dispat, Oversized 2 bedroom 5*DOWNVA 

PIANO LESSONS 	 2nd and 3rd shift. $2.50 per hour t FtNasciwG AVAILABLE home. 3 years old, real comfort, 
littoral aid snare rigrits tt'ir,'un?o 	DET 	 final action Is tak-n by the City Hehting. 	 DATED this toth day of 	

SECT' P1 77060 (SR. .426) AND 	pvblicaflon of this notice Iwo cop either of you, mby have against the 
tieion:ng or ri any 	 -_______ 	Council 	 DATED this 16th day 04 August. 	AD. 1973. 	 SFCTIUN 775&, (S 530), 	IN 	let of each claim or demand 	t'' 04 KENNETH KRAUSE, 	 Harry W&tcr 323.1379 	 raises thereafter Paid holidays 	deluse adult community in South 	family. Upiala Rd Ph. 373 4?P 

_____________________________ 	 ______ 	
3um0 mortgage, or put 510 pci. 

s Jane Richards 
11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	Longwood, Florida. and in three (3) 	City Clerk of the 	 City of Altamonte Springs, 	SIGNAL TO REPLACE EXISTING 	adcressoftheclaimjnt, and shall be County, Florida, at his offic, in the 	 son. 	PremIx 	Marbletite 	enjoy meeting people. Good 	 A.dultøn', 	 .arage, O.ty Ss,i.z#. &Mtit .tii 	about. %'o a.rar 	f, .an,,:n for 	SE0000M. 3 BATH BRAND 

THIRD PARCEL 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
flEW HOMES. PACKED FUU. OF Manufacturing Co'npny, .iinc. 	secretarial skull, Six days work 	 'S3031 	

ne home of your Choice. (311 or 	ALL THE EXTRAS YOU'D 	. 

The North Half (Pd',',) of a vacated 	FLORIDA. 	 other places wIthin the City, and 	City of Aitamont, 	 Florida 	 SIGNAL. 	 sworn to by the claimant, his agent, court house of laid County at San 	 9-Rooms for Rent 	 11 E/I I ;r U 	'--. swy. 431 end III, Winter 	week, including Saturdays end 	- _________________________ t,ifl L.,....; 	 oublished in The Sanford II,raid. a 	Sarings, Florida 	 S JOSEPH I)AVIc. 	E. 	Didders shall be qualified traffic 	or attorney and 	'nmn-nt.d 	ford, Florida, within iw e,il.n.j,. 
. -Aarin..;, .." 	 , 

	

KELLER ano ETHEL 	
,,paper of gencr: :'' 	c 	 l)1it,,4. 	 IETf'TC'.'. 	• 	 ..... . 	 ''..il,,.cte's •"r •'- t 	;ttir . 	 '' 4"- "e 'r of t? ;;,. 	 ________________________ _____________________________ 	 you are 	days a week open. Call 241-4151 mornings 13.4 	room, air, carpeted, drapes, 	tired of paying high rent, let us 

manufacturer, 1 4:30, Mon. Fri. 	 home. Aswme mortgage of ap- Florida, being a strip of land twenty 	 least tour (4) coniecvtive 	Florida State B•nk-Suitp fl 	Ptst Office Box 	 this work, and shall Submit 	5: Douglas Stenstrom 	 shall be In writing. and shalt state 	 . 	Furnished 

FertIlizer, s Points, 	 11:00 p.m. Must like Children and 	beth home, family room, central 	Monthly paymts Ortdj a... 	 Till We Succeedr ma Second Parceis, West by Pc-'rt 	,iti, ,01(u F 	3u.lP45, United 	
"jbllcatlon to tPw ii$ of the tt Attorneys fcc the City of 	 p:ings, P'Iorlda 	Florida Department of Iran 	LC','COy . OROWN, 	sworn to by the claimant, his agent. 	 33-Houses Rent Furnished 	

yO era' avaiIle tn start 	 - 	 _____ 	 Paltv Inc., 1)1.13)0 or 322 34e2 	LAKE MAPY 4 Lake, Eat' by said rignt.Of.way tA 	tatci Receiver, JOHN G. HOWER 	
pubticati, both ciaies :r'siv,, AItamofe Springs, Florida 	 ('uoiisn Aeg. 31, Sel,I. 3, 10. 17. 24, :porta?icn. inCluding deScrtion 	 deo 5d cv attorney ana ect.,'npaned by .t. imme'dateIy, 

•-. 	 , 	 Lawr, Maintenance, must le 

____________________________ 	

Cludes lake privileges. Sales Price Elmer Bakaila, Inc. 
time, There is no age limit a 	

flitpied. Will train. Must have own 	 Help Wanted 	 HOMES and APIS. for rent.1 	
516.500, with 29 pct. down. 	 '23,500 Aventj, Togithtt with all rip.arlan BRAINARD, his wife, HERMAN 	

be posted in the area to 	. DS't 	- 	 ___________________________ way System. 	 Attorneys for Executor 

future now in this highly rewar. 	 Excellent commission Cal$ 	- 	 One acre With two houses lacing 	 '23900 to the corporate limits of the City ci PlOWER, FLORA A. MORGAN and date of the PublIc Hearing. 	 Notice of Public Nearlag 	 TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	included in bid. These itemt wilt be Suite 72 	 of the Estate of 	 __________________ Notice 
is hereby given that a furnished by the County of Seminole Sanford, Florida 37771 	 KENPIIi T H KRAUSE 	0 	

For Rent 	 required 	 JACK R. McCLUR E 	townhouses. West 25th St. at H011y 	
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE - 	1701 Attbmoqife Springs, F1or1a, and 	her husband -- MORGAN, 	

DATED thls 2ti day Of August, 

of designating and assigning the WINIFRED K. PlOWER, BRAX- 	
Onnie P. Shomafe 	 NoticelsPerebyglvenbytp,.clty Commission Room in the City Hall sportalion in coordination with thC DEl  g 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS or w-oeço. 	 Eve., Sunday, 373.7374 at 3fl.I6 

Outstanding Company bentIit, 10 	 __________________ 	 __________________ 	 SANFORD 	
834-3131 

zoning Classification of IL, In. 	TOIl BEACHAM and BERTA 	City Clerk of the 	 Council of the CIty of Longwod, 	the Cily of Sanford, Florida, at succis5ful bidder. 	 & MdNTOSH 	
For Rent 	

ORLANDO BUSINESS 	
hr. Wk, Top pay. Call $3.4 30 	706P1.ParkAve.323U70 

- 	 Executive IotatI 	in Mayfair. 2 	- 	 2SO9YALE 	- &istrtaloitfrici, to said prcp*rtyAs 	BEACHAM., hiS wift, FLORA A. 	City of Longwood. Florida 	Florida, that said City Council will 7:00 oclock P.M. on October I, 1973, 	Specifications may be obtained at 	 ________________________ 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	Post Ottice Box 1230 	 OAKLAWPMEMQRI1tL PARK has 	 Master Ca'motofogist 	
bedrooms - 2 full baths. Dish 	Well built 2 bedroom, 1 bath frame ASumi 7', pci. mortgage, ply $147 	A OEVELOPMZ$, OF 

zoning Ordinances of the City o 	MORGAN. her husband. JOHN ,5T5TR0M, tA 	. 	
(a) To cld*r annexation of , 	 described as folljw: 	Enginetr, .5300 Soutn Orlando Drive, washer . washer . ry-, 	losed 	home. Newly painted. Only $12,500 	mo.) bedroom home, Cit. carpets. 	 WILCO LAND CO 	- Sanford, 	Florida 	37771 	

Real Estate 	 4AIAA rM 	
opening for Orounds maintenance 	 garage, soo 	flWIh ri.,. 	with SLITS ili..,,. 	.. 	

garage, fenced yard with all r1.., AitamaqV. Springs, Florida. to wi1 	,, 	., 	 ,. - 	 -. 	MeINTOcU 	 followIng described property lying 	a. LoIs 31, 31 and 39, 2ndAddtIon Sanford, Florida 3277), orbv 	 -. Notice of Pu?licHesring 	P*thI,._h. 	.., 	. 	 . 

	

.-','.- U, 	 - - .-.-.. -.. 	"1 KUtLL, his -- 	 ___________________ _________________________ 	 men, rerrnan-ent 100. FOr In- 	 flUflCJ4.5 5111 	
depoSit. Will consider ieaie 	pci. 	 conveniences Reduced, $19,900. Ordinance No. fl$ and as amended w'J#, REALTY TRUST COMPANY, Florida State Bank-Suite 22 	and being in seminop, ounty 	

rarw vte'w, ru a, rg , erflinoIe Cierk'i OSfic, P.O. Dreeer ' 	

inc ooaro Øf County Corn- '"" 	" "' 	 Iv,, 	 - 	 _____________________ 

ALFRED FOSTER, 	trustee, 	
Post Office Box 1330 	 Florida, t wit: 	 County Record's. Said property it Sanf,, FiOrid 3771). All bids are mnls'sIorsers of Seminole County will DET 62 	 41-Houies for Sale 	 VYJIVI [:.P1 	terviqw call 322 QIJ. d $uppiea't.eqtt Option to purcha. 3735401. 	 Call now Phyllis Capponl. 	

GRAND center. 40 hr. week. Call 323 4311 ___________________- DON HOWE 	323.0700 District. marked on the outside, "Sealed Bid proposed change of zoning from A-I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN FMD CLIFF JORDAN C 	Properly is Ml 
industrial POUNDS. his wife, H. M. ROUSE 	

At?n*ys for the CIty 	 according to the plat thereof an 	
b.FromtheintersectionottneC 	for Signal Construction, open Or Agriculture to Ml Indutrlal FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	 _______________________ Distriti, as ttit clissificition is 	 _______ Need, Two general line mechanIcs, 	 _______ 

	

Fórest Grene, Inc,' 	REALTOR 	 13)1737 	
OPENING 

described in the zoning ordinan 	
and ERMA ROUSE, hIS wife, ED. Longwood, Florida 	

recorded In Plat Book 4, Plo. 39. 	 ______ 

WIN DYER MATTHEWS, wi. 	Publish Aug. 2 . 5.. 3. 10, 17. 21, Public Records of Seminole county of the Seaboard Coastline Railroad tober I. 1913." 	 District on (Pie following described FLORIDA 	
13-Lots and Acreage 

Must have own hand fools, Piid 	'HELP WANTED 	i bedroom. Wail to wall carpet 	 Rent A New Horn. 
44-Farms and Groves 	

RECEeTI0NIST & 	vacations end hospitallietiori. SO- and regulation's of Seminole County. 	er, W. 8. HUSTED and ROSE E. 	1973. 	 Florida; 	
said point being 366.63 feet East of Monday. October 1. 1,73, In the 	

All that part of the NW '& of Sec 32 DIVISION B 
and the CL of Country Club Road, 	Bids will be opened at 2.00 P.M., property; 	 CASE NO. 73.1311.1 	 4 	4' 45-Resort Property 	 SO Commission Apply in persOn: 	Setr,ry, good typist, nice off 1ce, 	

Electric heat. Air conditioned. 	Reattois 	I3OiW. F&rbankt 
3 bedrooms. 1', baths, w-w carpet, 	at Apartment Prices Florida. Lots 10.11. 12, 13. 11, 15, 16, and 17, 

	

_____________________________ garage, central heat, $17.*)Q. $7o 	COUNTRY CLUB hi's wile, WILLIAM B. CARSWELL 	 FLORIDA 	 olaf thereof recorded in Plat 	4, 
Section 35, TownshIp 19 South, Court House in Sanford, Florida, .4) end all that part of the PIE 'rn of 	 wit. 	46-Income And 	 SECRETARIAL 	

Orlando Drive, Sanford. 	
ne. meet people 	 Idutti, no children, no pets, 	 ________________________ temlet'. IVY). at 4 )0 p rn . cv as soon 

at which time 	wle. H LESTER THOMAS and 	 Seminole CCunty, flcrida; 	 Florida, run East, a!ong the CL of will be made in the next regular 	Railroad r w and east Of the we'sl CHARlES F HAKLII. 	 TRAINEES 	,',',tnted by plastic insulated wire 	good pay. 	
21)2. 	 327 5991, Plights, 373)167 	 2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 

and zoning will be heard. Said JORIE P. THOMAS. his wife, if 	Council of the City of Altamonte LOnQWd, Florida; and 	
on the North R.W of Country Club Tuesday. October 2, 1973. 	 lyIng wtit of and adjoining the west TO: CHARLES E. RAKER 	 need is urgent, we will give you 	Apply in person, 1:30 am. 430 	Florida, need aggressive people, 	deposit. No pets. References Call 	 Homes 	 $24,900 	

YOU Call 
hearinG may beCcntioued from time 	end if dead their unknown 	Spring's, Florida, that said City 	(b) To Consider also the question Road, laid point being the Point of 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr., 	tine of the Sanford Grant and rue. 	350 E. 3rd Street 	 __________________________ ________________________ complete training and pruv you 	pm. any weekday. Paragon Wire 	ANDERSON EMPLOYMENT 	3331202. 

WilhfulIorpar1time,mptoym, 	& Cable Company, Longwood 	 SERVICE 	 _________________________ 	 *0 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 2544 aria Thisneat3bedroom, 2bathhorneis 	 RENT 
377.00 fees, thence run Ealt, parallel 	Board of County 	 northto the north Ilneol the south t 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the City Coun 	 fr,es. 	 nenors, 	(a) To conuider annexation Of Phi zoning classification of Ci Corn- to the C.L Of Country Club Road, 	Commissioners 	 ci saId Section 31, all in Seminole that an action for dIvorce has been 	 I0-'Mi$C*ILniog1 	 'morning and evening classes 	Longwood. 	 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	heat air, fully Carpeted. Conven. 	plenty of trees. It has a large, 

City Hall wlttiin the City 	
claiming b'. through utdei' ot' 	and being In SIffliflOOl County. matciasslflcatkmisdescr;b.dinph. feet 

to an intersection with the Publish' Sept. ,. , 1913 	 acres, more or lets, 	 required to serve a copy of your 	 _______________________ 
guaranteed salary, modern 	7 Bedroom mobil• borne. No pets, riO 	CONSTRUCTION 	 floor plan, wIth dining room, and start immediately. Personal in 	Lawn Spray Applicators 	Excellent opportunity for right 	alcoholic beverages. 

Attainoe'we SprIngs, Florid., arid 	
against them in and tothi following 	Floridi, to wit: 	 lottng iXdinincet of the City 0 	We'stIy R.w of the old S C.L.R.R. DEl 	 Further described a's coptigus written defenst. it any, to it 	 SI-Household Goode 	 tr'rvew required three (3) other places withIn 	described property: Lot 	 That portion of Lot No. 342 lyIng Lonqwod, Florida, to wit: Or. teakfast area between kitthen, 	RENT WITH __________________________ 	

person, Animal Haven Grooming 
_____ 	

and family room. Must be seen, to C',y, and published In The Sanford FOREST CITY, according to , 	Southerly of State Road 436. all in dirianceplo, Id3and as amend.dand R.W. thence run S 3ldegrecs 21' 	__________________________ and west of 1.4 and north of SR 4M STEPHEN .1. JOHNSON, JR., of 	 S)-Applianc,s 	 CALL 834-8588 NOW 	
• Career Opportunity 	 & Boarding Kennels, 373 S75 	- 

Ste nstrotii 	 ______ 

appreciate Cahi Mary Peszaic, 	OPTION TO BUY rierald, a newspaper Of gefserI 	thereof as recorded In Plat Book 	the subdivition of lands belonging to supplemented 	
West, along Said Westerly P W, Ill THE CIRCUIT COUP r, IN AND 	south of and adlac,nt to SCL Johnson e P6nlco, P A. Attorney 

A's 'c 
rn; 	ard Stmno:e County. 	S-rnrlr CO'.jn?y, Florida, ly,i,g 	Navigation Company, according to 	Slid property isA.) Agricultural 	Road. thence run West, along the PROBATE NO. 73-735CP 	 (Pie County Commission Chambers ndflletheoriginaiwIth,ha Clerkof 	 ________ 	________ 

the Northerly P W of Coun'ry Club FLORIDA. 	 ThiS public heerng will be held in Matland Avenue. Maitlarid, Florida 	 SI-Garage - Rummage Sales 	 COLLEGE 	• Advancement 	and generous laborers In cur - ..-"- ' 	 ' 	 _______ 

plants? We need potters, packers 	 For Rent honda, once a *k tot atieø'st four 	South f S!te Road .531, nd 	 the Plat t,irreot as recorded in PIat District 
as that classIfication is 	 __________ 1) consecutIve weeks prior to the 	trial prop*rty lying between tIS 	bOSh 1, Page 17. of the 

Public described In tbe zoning ordinances 	
Northerly R.W of Country Club In Fe: th Estate of 	 of the Court HOsi, Sanford, Fla., Ori the above Styled Court on or before 	 55-Boats & Marine 	 P" 830.5500 

Of the fir"st p iiatiøn  to 	date 	d the present high water mark of 	Fk414a 	
Florida. 

person, 2525 S. Park Ave., Apopk. 	Sanford Ayenue. Available Or. 
the last publication, both dIte's in- 	Wekiva Creek, extending the 	 The Public P4ear1ngwtibeheid In presently zoned M.1 (General In 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 Board of County 	 you for the relief demanded in this Sweeney's O4tie Supply, 373-1246. ctu-.rve, shall not be Ins 	eastern arid wetfern boundarle's 	t'the corporatr limits of the City of the CIty Halt, 10119*004. FlorIda, Oil 	All parties in Interest and c1tlzens having claims or demands against 	Seminole County, Florida 	WITNESSmy handind the t.aI'. 	

at Official rates. 303 Semoran 

dustrial) District. 	 To all Creditors and Pcroni 	Commissioners 	 Petition for Dissolution 	 Si-Sports Equipment 	 Airllriejick,ts, Ctui and Tours 	Welcome 	 ASSISTANT 	 - 	 B0dyShopFoe.p 	 - 	 Y0u'Iiflndthis2bedroorn,t,ba,n 	 Reattor 

-___ _____________ CLEAN AS A PINt That's the way 	 KULP REALTY 	W. 25th at Holly notice Shall be pcsfed i the area to thfl' acluatty meet the Present hgts 	fbi To cOnsider also the Question 7:00 
p.m., or as soon thereafter as heard at said bearing 	 You and each of you are hereby 	Charrnan 	 September. 1973. 	 St-Musical Merchandise 	 - 

_____________________________ 	

$200 mont( 	 with Florida room. Has heat, lit, 407w. 1st St. 	 372 7333 	322.8661 or 641-0890 
Openings avaIlable in Sanford, 	 ________________________ 	 __________________________ 

____________________________ 	

1)7,500. 	 ______________________________ 

be cotnlderc4 foe 	 • 	water mirk of Wekiva Creek, 	Of desIgnating and assigning 
the possible, at whith tIme interested 	By order of tIte City Commission notified and required to present any Attest: 	 (Seal) 	 18 	Male Help Wanted 	Deltona, and Orlando area. Call 	* * MANAGER * * 	11 	Houses for Sale 	 Loch Arbor 

zoning at 1eat1 (15) days prior to ,p 	 Defendants, 	zoning classIfication of CO Corn. parties and citizens far and against 	ci tri. City of Sanford. Florida, this claims and demands which you, or 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur ii. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 60-Of lice Equipment 	 . - 	

66$ 1576, R. W Collini Lawn 
CATED this 16th day 	 NOTtCE OF SUIT 	 property as that classification l's will be heard. Said hearing may be 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Estate of FanPion S. McRoberts, 	DETIlO 	 By' Joy Webb 

A 0, 1973, 	 TOQUIRT TITLE 	 described in the zoning ordiances 	Continued fm time to time unill 	City Clerk Of the 	 deceased, late 04 s,i(J County, to the 	 -- -- 	 - 	Otpt4y Clerk 	 - 	61-Building Materials 	 and Welder's Helpers 	 Hy 17 97, r'ern Park 	 m000Vernent Pcr 	to assume 	 Deltona 	 ONE YEAR OLD I bdrc-'n. 2 baTh 32) O'.zO 	 ______ 

responsibIlIty 	as 	assistant 	3 'ear old, 2 	
. 	 with Florida room, FormIl cjinlng City of Altapvint, Spring's. 	To the Defendants: 	 and as amended and luPOlem.nIeil. 	This notice shall be Posted at the 	DT V 

	

Section twO 	room, double garage, equipped Florida 	 PETER 	I-$OEGQUIST 	and 	The present zoning classification 

Cfr 	. - 	 rLOlD 	 Florida, to 	- Ord.nae PlO 723 Council, 	 Publish. Sept. 10, Il, 71, Oct. I. 1973 Seminole County, Florida, at the 	COUNTY 	 OtT 111 	
*nstrucfjon Foremen * 	Drivers, Ware-house and Sales 	shIft Of egg Processing plant. If 	proximately $10,O00dow 57' 44 a 	drapes, fence, patio and car. 

S. JOSEPH UAVIS. JR. [SQ. 	FREDRIKA CM. HOEGOUIST, his 	Of said property Is A-I Agricuttural City Hall within the City of 	 court house of Sid County at S-an 	PROBATE DIVISION No, 7323lCp 	
63—Machinery and Toots 

STENflPQM. DAVIS 5 	 w.fe, at at. if alive, or if deed to his 	Di'strict, as that classifIcatIon 	
Lon9wood. Floridij, and In three (3) 	

_ ford. Florida, within six calendar 	In re Estat, ci 	 61-Equipment for Rent 	Must be e.peri.me, in telephone 	
fringe benefits 'Apply In person 	perience Iii industry and ____________________________ 	

Per'scxqeI 4 hr, week. Excellent 	you have the supervisory cx- 	month 	
peting. $33,000 include's ie' * ' 	 Read 	0 

FIorda State llank-Si,,,te 7 	 Iegatees or grantee's, and all ott' 	and regutationsol Seminole County, publIshed In The f.an'ord Herald, a 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, publication Of this r,otice. Two 

Post Off ice ftx 1230 	 perns or parties claiming 	, 	Florida. 	 newspaper of genera) CirCiilatlon in 	FLORIDA 	 copies of each claim or demand To All 	
Deceased 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	

65-Pets and Supplies 	 slruOion. Paid vacations and 	BUILDERS, 700 French Aye, 	to progress to upper levels 04 holidays, sick leave, WIPICO 	Snford, Santord, Flo;icja fl'; 	 Ihrouofi, under or against them; 	The Public Hearing will be held In the City of Longwxd and Seminole 	IN CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.I3NC 	shill be in writing, and shall state Having Claims Or Demands Against 
	The Board of COunty Corn 

Creditç And All Persons 	Notice of Public Hearing 	j 	 64-Horses 	
CONSTRUCTIONCORPI); 5S 	 P(Oductionmanagem,nt, contact 	 PFAL ESTATE, 	 Bel.Air 	 I1feSt)T1eS Attorneys of tht City of 	 And tO: 	 the City PlaIt, Attirnonte Springs, County, FI*rlda. once a week f0i' at 	

In me the Marriage 	 theplaceof resldenceanclpost office 	Said [state: 	 missioners of Seminole County will 	
67-Livestock and Poultry 	

I;e5t:gato,. trainee. 	
W,vite,J, Driveway salesman, mitt 	 REALTOR 	 WAPNINGtI FAILURE To SEE VINCE BREWER Onl 	.iisobeabletop.,,mpgas Sanford 	 644179i,eB.ary6lO 44(3 	 THIS HOUSE coulø deprive your 	 Atom hec1,veReaItstii, Publish Aug. 21, & Sri. 3, 	)7, p, 	claiming any right, tine or interest 	tember, 1973, at 1:30p m., or a's soon prior to the date of tnt Public 	Wife. 	 to by the claimant, their notified dnd required to present 

any 
proposed Change of Zoning from *1 

1y73 	 in and to the IOSlo-wlngde'scriIAd 	lhere.fteraspersslble, rn,t which time Hearing; the date of the first 	and 	 agent or attorney and accompanied ctaim and demas which you, 
	Agriculture to C 2 Generai Corn- 	 o9—Stamps Coins 	 (tinge benefits. Must have (tear 	3?? 1030 record, car and phone. Phone 305 	 ________ 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	 wantf It's a neat 3 bedroom with 

C-r,!y. 'cr4a 	 adegainst'hepropctsedarnt 	publication, both datei incluiive, 	Husband 	 ciaimordemandnotsofitedshallb. 	estate o Essle Bailey, deceased, property 
Executive Center Oriv*. An Equal 	and working condillons. Working 	 Jjst completIng be*utitul homes.) 	sti,00 It's a buyl 

	

and a delightfully large yard. Only 	
P ii 1h I Ever's Stintlav 

	

LOf70S.FORESTCITY,*C(Ordiing 	a.'sd zoning will be beard. Said shall not be less than twentyelght 	 kO'IICEOFAC.TIoIl 	VOid. 	
lateofseminoleCounty, Florida, to 	Cornmenclngatapo,, sty 	 71-Antiques 	

Opportuni;y Employer, 	 knowledge of all domestic and 	 3736.533 	 & 4 bedrooms, central air, car 

	

SEMItIOL( COUNTY, FLORiDA Plot Rook 7. Fage 60. of the Public 	time to tim, until final action Is posted in the area to be considered 	WILLIAM ... BOYNWELL 	As Executor of the Last 	 Court, CuUrth*,, Seminole 97 ECOfdiflg tO the PR Of SemInole 	 _________ 	Salesman, nail, alert, Pfr5oflable 	Davis. Bill Baker VClkswagen, 	EMPLOYER 	 Pricedfroml7l,500 *70.300 VA & 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 ilecards of Seminole County, 	taken by the City Council. 	tar annexation and zoning at least 	30 Dufty Court 	 Will and Testament of 	 County, Florida. within six months County, Fla .said poiflt being cr1 the 	

' 	 Transportation 	I4PI school graduate or better. 	3239.-S 1791 
In re Estate of: 	 i3I. and oil of that property lying 	City Hall within the City 	trse Pvbtic Hearing. 	 NEW YORK 1)773 	 Deceased. hereof, Each claim or demand shall 	more OF l'ss from thu Eli. 	- 	 __________ Your Multiple uSing Agency 	 ilk' herald DRIVERS; Part time or lull limp 	C000tlunity, 	

R[4LTOR 	 2SOSParkDr 
Human Pornpy a k-a P11mm 	betwem the 'soutfitrnsasf boundary 	 545fi11Q5, FIO1-id& .-4 	DAIEDlhis20thdayofAI1ug5f, 	YOU AR[ HEREBY NOTIFIED CLEVELAND, MIZE & BERRY 	be in ws'ittng, 3nd shall side the boundary of S.R. 43f, run thenl 	

75-Campers . Travil 	 çot'tunity it you have the Carpentersneede t,ough) Dehtono 	We traIn YOU. Good commission 	
SANFORD CLOSE IN 

that DIANE R. BOTHWEU, has Attorneys for Estate Pornwy 	 OSLoi20Sandtheoresentpjght,r 	!.!uee (3) other place's within the D. t97, 	
- 	 llirnia PpII$I#L'. .. .... 	 ._. P.O. Deaiwi'rZ 	 Iceof residence and post office 	5st 71$ ft. then 	north 350 •.. 	 Trailers 	 future. Annlv laI.4 I.-,-I-.. 	 - 	 - 

ivaIlflCat,ons and dnire for your 	arPa Call Ronald Wines at Sirkin 	Yellow Cab Co. fli "vii '.,wrJ 	- 	- - 	 auorrssot!rieclaimant,andshallbe Tnencewest292ttrno,eorles,,t, 	
76-Auto Repairs. 	 nford 	

1r1sIruCYIon CO., 86$ 6429 	
COUNTER T5' 	•BEST VALUE. TO ALL CRiOITOPS AND ALL tte ras'ern and writerni boufldar.es 	Her-itd, a ruewsap.er of general 	
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latiioiorcyc tS 	 Sanford area, national company, 	

vancernent full paid holida land 	
-Street with lake bteezet, Walk to 

.............;' 	 '':'., 	 i 	 wc5 pricw to inc 	clNT0ti 	
STROM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH, 	

NAME STATUTE 	
As Administrator 	 71-3), 	

, 	 79-TruCks and Trailers 	 Must have clear recoid, car and Needed at once fOr major furniture 	vacation hospitalizatlon hf 	Shopping and Schools, Low d'n ljims or demand which yOur. or 	thu 	, 	 he ato 	of the first publication to the date 
Sanford F-' 	 o.ddre'is is Post Office 83* 13)0, TO WHO i h 
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$"MUPOS ,or ..e 	 Center Drive, Orlando or Phone 	Must be in '.iOOd health and muSt 	employ,, dlScout Call Esquire 000,'SSt 	'he 	estat, 	of agart'st yo',j nd you are required to 	inclusive. Shall not be less than 	OfTilyl oi'tPieC ty 	
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97) 	 It?) ofhe'rwl 	default and 

with tti" C!'rI C4  tNP Cicu t Court 	fSOI( 	 Board of Co 	
S days plus o,ertirrr in a smail 	
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r 	r r 	 r 	
I 	 ii 	t! 	Ii 	
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1 C) ra Florida J3?57 	 (U nm 	
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and life Insurance paId by corn 	.___ _ 	 Florida '0cm 1 bath Air attic 

	

c'o 	montns #r 	tnt Office Of I 	(yF ct 	
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Jane Rlchards 	
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boulevard.Altamonse$q',sareoffic, 	NOTICE IS hereby given Ph 	

Arthur H. Bekwith, Jr., 	
BY ANYONE OTHE UED 	60.4W. 6Th 5f 	

KWIK KAR WASH available San 	
trees, 2 CIt enclosed garage. 

H i'3' 	 17) 	 M.ciNTCAl 	
ifl 	cd4nce 'w.tn the 	6. MclUTOSi 	 . 	 he Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	ftinnlnQwithth, 	 , 	 PROBLEM 	 chauffeur's license necessary. 	 _____________ 	 FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath with 

rrn p r.1' 	 !al, Bank -Sute 22 	prOYSI0r of the Flctli.cus Name 	f)Ø5f OrtIce 	 John ForcTh3rn inc 	
Florida in accordanc, with the meeting Tuesday 	

eek 	
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m 	reSt en provrslo of 
the FlctIlIjs Ham. Tb. t.mnoe Count ft1'IA 	

1973 	 Can Help 	 equ p'-,icr. 	Ao experenced 	toe you 	InstIt pay Call 	Delloms. DeBaryet lt'cludadis a 	and heat Walk to shopping nd 
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James I Wriltetifad 	 Sanford FlorIda 32171 	 ri 	 lando Florld' this Florida Støtut,s t, 	 comm,ement 	

charsge th 	r 	 Write P0 Box I?)) 	 wanted Pay CommerisurOte w'lh 	Winter PArk 	 A C in loader with bucket & rC&e 	mortgage of 5)7 000 Monthly 
Sas-asotu Florida 	 De-puty Clerk 	 AttbrnOrWC Spr1ri 	FIl4 	

T 	 Att'imey's (or p, tprr 	 a 	
George AuerbCch 	 P #,i 	 orn 13 30 	 Saritc't-d Ftiiuctt 	 C*pCrienco Ph 33? $ts 	 J1 diesel engine GMC tandem 	p.a,mrnt 5)S 
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Put h vpt 1 U t I I IS I 	
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Chier Wonted Neat, personable 	truck 6(J Chevy dump truck 
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Rj 	 merit compley, Fern Park, 231 	Builders, 700 French Ave., Ifter 	$20,000 down and take over. Ph, 
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stop
Wishin I111111 

41 	HouesforSat 1 	Income and 	- 

flume find acreage on Lale Jet-sup 	
Investment Property 

for sale byCWA Phone 3fl1356 	LAKE MARY. new 2 bedroom 
Lovely 3 bedroom, 3 bath custom 

home. sodded lot, nice location, no 
City taxes,Ux 32 pool. 151.000. 372 
73*7. 

B 	Mobile Homes 

TERRA ALTA 

1973 MODEL 

CLOSEOUT 
Your ChOICe DI the following for onl y 

51i500. (Includes lot). All modeti 
include 10 x 30' raised patio an 
screen room, driveway. sidewalk 
steps, carport, utility room, 
central' air_ condition ing, land 
scaping and Sodding. 

I -13x' Crescent, 2 bedroom, 
fron? & rear, I'.i baths, modern 
furniture. Gas furnace and stove. 

75*112' lot. 

I.l3x60 Crescect, Front kitchen, 2 

furniture Total electric. 2 door 
frost free refrigerator Situatedon 
61*117' tot. 

l.-13x70' Suncr,st. Front kitchen, 
bedroom, I bath mftn fur 
'!'..,rr 	 hr' 

ff 	., 	.ltuafj 	Oft 
SO*16Ox1O9*it' lot. 

SO pct, financing available, Call 
(901) 715-1777 now or visit Terra 
Alto, U. S. Hwy. 17-92, DeB.iry, Fla. 

60* 12 Sthuu, 2 bedrooms with 10 ft. 
pullout section in tivtnç room, 50' 
1 100' lot- Leisure World Mobile 
Home Estates. Ph. 6 101 after 
6:30 p.m. 	 ___________ 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SO French Ae 	2!3fl.-!n t. 
3715200 	 3235500 

* Place Homes North * 
fluifl1 Discount 	We'RE 

OVERSTOCKED . Over I1 
rflcj(% t chocs from! AS 1GW 
AS -U5 Ask about FPEE renti 
H*y 	17 97 at Lake Kathryn 
Estates, ml north of Hwy. 434. 
534 2770. 

Check With Us 
Before You Buy 

10 Bank Repossessions, just arrived. 
No money down. Assume 
payments, frum $35 'jp. WIN. 
rf-4 FcTER HOMES. 151 S. 
OrIan 	Dr-,e. 3333.C.40. 

MoIel home Bank Repot*eis.ons, 
IS to choose from. 131-3323 
Dealer. 

Astronauts Retu rn Today Sk y lab 2 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AF)-Skylab 2's 
astronauts boarded their Apollo ferry ship today 
and prepared to fly home from man's longest 
space adventure. 

Because of leaks in two of four steering 
engines, they'll guide their Apollo with a new and 
tricky firing technique as they head for a late 
flfft%114,t,s.. .,..,I,,,,t....l_,..._ 

Trio Uses Tricky Technique To Guide Apollo 

Home From Man's Longest Space Adventure 
ipiiluuwn. 	 closing up the laboratory, setting it up for a visit 

	

Alan L. Bean, Owen K. Garriott and Jack R. 	from the Skylab 3 crew starting Nov.11. 

	

Lousma are returning from a 59'2-day journey 	Then all three slipped through a connecting 

	

during which they traveled more than 24 million 	tunnel into the Apollo, linked to one end of the 

	

miles and gathered a wealth of scientific data 	house-size Skylab station. They closed off the about the earth, sun and man himself, 	 tunnel hatch and carefully checked the systems 

	

The astronauts spent moist of the morning 	of their ferry ship, 

;  For Money! Sell Vnwants' Wit,  

THE BORN LOSER 	
by At Saniom 

I" LIKE 

MA41 M50 

 

I 
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St 	Household Goods 	53 	TV.Radjo.Sfereo 

Queen size Sleep Set 
123 

3235326 

Adding a room to your Home? 
Furnith it with lltms Advefli$ed 
In Classi fied  led Ads. 

FREIGHT DAMAGED 

P,c.rj't 14131656 16 Cu. It. no frost 
refrigerator. Top freezer. Harvest 
Gold finish. Only $15 mo. Full 
warranty, Call 3230241 ask for 
San. 

21.000 BTU air cinditioner, very 
000d condItion, $725. Kerosene 

l heater, tank & 5t.rd Ph 7 

PICK Up PAYMENTS 

Speed Queen washer and matching 
dryer. Both III. mo. Call 3224741, 
ask for Sam. 

Antique round Oak table. $100. Small 
ker sofa, $30; Wicker rocking 

I (  

char, $20; 90" Sofa, off white, 175; 
Maple stereo, 1150; 322-4141. 

planning landing area, When told the waves 
were only five feet, he said "not bad," 
Thecontrol center also reported good visibility 

in the area, with winds of 16 miles an hour and 
scattered clouds, 

Although the entire firing procedure that the 
Skylab 2 astronauts must use has never been 
tried before in space, flight controllers are 
confident it will pose no problem for the 
spacemen. 

It is necessary because two of four steering 
rockets on the Apollo ferry ship have developed 
leaks. 

Mission Control read them the procedures to 
follow so they would avoid Hurricane lrah on the 
remote chance they overshoot their landing 
target off the California coast. lrah is churning 
off the Mexican coast about 500 miles south of the 
splashdown zone. 

Bean asked what the sea conditions were in the 

- 	 -........--. 

i h A Want Ad 
79 	Trucks and TraIers 80 	Autos for Sale 

'69 CHEVY PICK UP 	NOTHING 1970 	Biscayne 	Chevrolet. 	4 door. 
DOWN, TAKE OVER. CALL Good condition 	$1300. 	Call 373 
CREDIT 	MANAGER, 	3736230, .uio 
625 1311. 

196$ Ford Fairlane 
1969 GMC Truck $300 Series, all air. $903 

heavy duty, 7 speed, 1$' body, Call 3224037 	 ' 

6616014. _______________ 
1986 	Wildcat 	Buick, 	everything 

80 	Autos for Sale rwer and everyttng works. Air 4, 
- 	 ________ conditioned, 	Special, 	$395. 

1973 Super Beetle, radio, white wall SHELLEY 	USED CAQS, 	701 
tires, 	blue, 	12,000 	miles. 	Good French Ave,, 323 7960. 
condition. 	Assume 	bank 
Payments. Ph. $111302, Orlando. '67 Volkswagen Bus. 

'68 (HE VELLE. 7 DR. HARDTOP. Good Condition, Best Offer 
LOADED, 	NOTHING 	DOWN, Call 3fl4911 

,

UE-7M& 

It 

65 	Pets and Supplies  

Dachshunds, AKC miniature, black 
& tan, also red, sire 7 lb's., %%-or
med. shots, W. Animal Haven 
Grooming & Board:r.g Kennels 
322 5757. 

IMK1± OVER. CALL CREDIT 
MANAGER, 3236230, 6711311. Campers 

Travel Trailers 
1972 Argosy Camping Trailer. With 

accessories. Self contained. Air 
conditioned. Cost when new, $7800. 
ASking $6300. Call $30 6730. 

Getting ready to move? Sell ecc'iis 
items quickly with a classified ad, 

Wi n Round One, Fel ines 
. 

'6SOlds convertible. Good condition. 
PS, PB, needs little body work 
Sacrifice. 372 4697. 

'68 CADILLAC, LOADED. 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER. 
CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 373-
62)0, 628-13-41. 

1970 Dunebuggy, tach, chrome 
headers, chrome rime, 1 new tires. 
A 1 condition. 323-7795. 

'6* Chevrolet 727 Belalre. New tires, 
etc. 5.200 fake over payments. 
150.40 per mo. Call 323-4515. 

Fury 111 '73, ldr. vinyl hardtop. PS. 
PB, steel belted tires, tape. Like 
.c.',, S;51c 323 0124 

Color TV $14.95Mo 
Prri,sI Purchase Plan 

Color World Tv 	 641 1006 

TELEVISION SETS $25 UP 
MILLERS 

7619 Orlando Drive, 377 0352 

54 Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

Dining sit, I'S; 2 Beoroom sets, 
$175. and 1150; Typewriter, $30; 
Sofa bed, 1.50; Freezer, $45; 
Console sewing machine iso 

ii' 	t'm; 
Monday & Tuesday. 2400 Laurel 
Ave. 372-9463. 

55 	Boats &Marine 
Equipment 

17' Bonita trl-hull. $3 tip. Johnson. 
it 	17030 or will swap for a go" 
jeep. Call 322.4143 

'69 Impala, air cond., R&H 'Take up 
payments, Ph. 372 3614 after 6 
p. rn 

**AMC JEEPS** I 

For the best buy in 
 

American" 
- 

Motors, and Jeep vehicles, Ito: 
DON BALES 

Sanford Motor Company 
503 S. French Ave., 377.43*2 

Master Grooming for all breeds. Let 
us start your-dog in our Fall term, 
apvc,e; price for 'sept. Call 373 
4974. 1972 27' Cenlur.an. Sleeps 6. Pay 

equity of $500 and take over. Call 
5/4 7711. 

16 	Auto Repairs 
Parts - Accessories 

I? Volt Auto BatterIesSll.9$ 
RE El. 'S BODY SHOP 
I 	-c!.' , .'. tq 

66 	Horses 

Classes now forming in beginner 
Cng;isri Equitation at Shady 
Trails Public Riding Stables, 322.
317$, 

oa 	W.antnil tr ni.,.. 

CASH 373 1132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 100* items. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
nitur, etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 
322 6972. 

17 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted, junk car's 
hiuled away. Your cost, 1)0 
Orlando 93 6194 anytime. 

78 	Motorcycles 
614 Il -------,, 	 . 

I N  ZAYIE PLAZa rlp PAWK

431.6223 

Matching Chair 	 I In-Or"P no, a 

101 MatC 

The SUBARU
I 	 I DL WAGON 

'I 

33 	Lots and Acreage 	.5 

Golf Course Lot 
13th Tee. Detlona 

Call 668-6011 

Two lots. corner 13th St. 1. Myrtle 
Ave.,. by owner. J. E. Williams. 
P.O. Box 355. Loxolsatchee, Fli., 
flog. 

ifs I A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

SUBDIVISION  

2 door refrIgerator, Situated on  

troorn, I bail'. Early American  

duplex, near SiC, Stromberg, 
Shag carpet, central heat 1 aIr. 
13 	monthly income. Owner, 323- 
1512. 

Make room for daddy. Have 
garage sate with a low COSI 
t l3SSified 3d! 

37 	Rea l Estate Wanted 

Listsnç Wanted 

CailBart Real Estate 
74 Hour Service 

Call 373.7495 
04 

 48LlstIiWanted - 

Let us take the worry out of Selling 
your property. We have Qualified 
biyers. We need your ropecty to 
fill the dernand- made uOOfl u' 
Call an ACTION firm. Forrest 
Greene Inc. Realtor, US 33. 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

STEREOS 

UNITED FREIGHT SALES has for 
sale loth* public (7) 303 watt AM. 
FM comxnents, SM each; (5) 
NXO Garrard component tyItt'mS 

I 7 	• 	•• 
nclude'ti, 17 sets headphones 1$ 
each; radio headphones $13 
each, 11 tape decks $20 each; 7 
STEREO CONSOLES UI each. 
Also available misc. speakets, 
flSR turn tables, .IVC quad set and 
Garard turn tables.' Inspect and 
tesi at 3530 S. Orange Ave., 
Orlando, Ph. 5395791, Hr's, Mon 
Fri. 9 to 9, Sat 9 to $ Terms 
availatjl,. 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
,,,,si ?4e 

311313E.Firt5I., 	322-5622 

CARPET 
WALL TO WALL 

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION 

Co'tmcrcial carpet viiholesaief has 
over 7030 yards of new broadloom 
carpet left over from commercial 
installation. Will sell and install, 
at buildri wholesale cm?, 40-50 
Pct. below retail. Financing 
available up to 36 months, Free 
home tiiimfe. ARIES CARPET 
241-4551. Call cOlIitt 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT QCOTS 
Wttprn W.r Save at the OW 

Corra Wes'ern Shop, 17 92, I mile 
S. at DtBary. 

UNITED 
FREIGHT SALES 

lnger sewing machines $79.95 to 
$59.95 l,npecl and test at 3SSo S. 
Orange Ave.. Orlando. Ph. 159-
1791. Terms ?vailable, Hr's. Mon. 
Fri. ! to 5. Sat. S to S. 

2 Double Spool beds, complete with 
mattresses; 3 Chairs, dresser, 
portable TV, Golf bag & Clubs, 
tires. MIsc, 7300 Park Ave. 

S hcr* ranch on paved road, 6 miles BRAND NEW 1973 name brand 
from O*Lnd, 3 bedrooms, 2 	stretch stitch sewing machInes, 60 
baths, FL, room, central air & 	pci, Ott manufacturer's liSt price. 
heat, fully carpeted. swImmIng 	Inspect & test at United Freight 
pool. Entir, acreage fenced with 	Si,iles, 3550' S. Orange Ave., 
back yard fenced. 2 wells, barn 	Orlando. Ph. $59 $251. Terms 
and vrkshop, landscaped s.2,000 	available Hr's Mon Fri. 9 to 9, 
With terms. Ph. 904-669.42I3. 	Sat. 9 to S. 

Stenstrom  

Realty 
Highland Park 

EXTRA NICE CORNER LOT on 
74th Street. city sewer tap fee Is 
paid. Water also available. 14.100. 

Lake Mary 
'vE ACRES now available for 

2.503 Unimproved. Could be the 
Cf the year. 

Mayfair 

THREE BEAUTIFUL 
RESIDENTIAL Lots. Only $9,900 
for the whole oackage. Don't 
hesltatet Call now. 

Call 322-2420 Anytime 

"Swfor(rs $# Its Lder" 
Your Mutt lple Lilting Agency 

U ALTORS 	2ft 	Di 

FURNITURE & ANTIQUES 
To 	'ir P,iid Aurfions e'.rr, 

Friday Nile, 130 P.M. A A A, 
FURNITURE & AUCTION. 

190 N. 1792, Longwood 	8317020 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices ?aid, used, any condit 

644-5126. Winter Park. 

69 	Stamps-Coins 
To buy and sell gold or silver Co 

contact us first. We also boy b 
tilvCr CQfl5. SEMINOLE CC 

_CENTER. 109W, lit. 3234332. 

/2 	 Auction 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
Every Monday Nile 

7P.M. 
Cipi l'-Iy, 9 . W buy or set1 

piece or household. Conslgnme 
welcome. 3231340. SANFOI 
AUCTION, Hwy. 17.92, Sanfoi 

75 	Campers 
Travel Trailers 

GOOD BUYS 
ON USED CAMPERS 

?)COLEMAN, . 	L. $9 
Tent camper 

SSHASTA ................v 
Travel trailer 

NELDORADO .. ..313 
Pick up camper, fully 
self contained. 

??ARABIAN ...........'.117 
Pick up camper, with 
A.C. 

Easy financing, low down paymeur 
NEW WORLD TRAVEL 

Hwy. 17 92 Longwood 	534 94 

THIS WEEK AT 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 

7 Spanisn, Mediterranean, 
French Provincial bedrm sets, 
$79.95 and up. 6 Sofas, 3 styles to 
choos, from, $55.95 to $159.95 
Name brand vacui'ms, S49 9i 
S99S New '7.1 Singer;, 159e5 
each 

STEREO SPECIAL 
700 wall. A *400) Garrard com 
panent set. reg. 5.4$, new only 
13$. Also available speek, 
headphones and Garrard turn. 
table-s 

Warehouse OvtI$ located 
ISSOS. Oraeae Ave. 
Orlando (B.tw.an Holden$ 
Michigan). Hivri 94 Moa.-p,j, 

11 
Sat.'tIi 	-

It 

15' all Fiberglass Houseboat 
11600 
otter 1p.m. 

14' Runabout. TraIler, 10 Pip, motor. 
All accessories included, 1303. Call 
322 75111.  

Closed Wednesday's 
RORSOPI MARINE 

2927 Hy, liP? 
372-5-961 

16' fiberglass Seabreere, 10 tip. 
Electric start. Flashing depth 
tinder. Electric bait welt. Call 
after $:30 323010$, weekends 
anytime. 

56 	Camping Equipment 

Camping equipment. U-name it, we 
have !It t.ov'I urvtus galore. 
Surplus World, 11831 E. Hwy. W. 
711-03". 

57 	Sports Equipment 

Golf Cart, E Z Go, good batteries, 
$375 Call Charllne Andrews, $35. 
1313. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Miniatura reI5tered male 
Dachshund. 9 mo. old., all shot's, 
530 373*159 

36 wk. old miniature full bthodej 
Dachshunds. $30 each. Call 322 
0527 after 3. 

Early 	 CcA,ctj and mat 
'--; 	 condition, 

1125. 322 54.31 or 372 725;. 

52 	Appliances 

	

-, 	-. 
.EP4MORE WASHER, par's. 

service. used machines, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 
016 07 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerator's, 
Washers 	and 	Dryers 
WARRANTY. Free Delivery, 
WHITESIDE APPLIANCES, 641. 
1641. 

Freight Damaged 
Washers and kefrigeiator;, Dick's 

Appliance Sale's 1. ServIce, 3617 S. 
French Ay.. S*nfii.'fl 7$ • 

17 Cu. It. Colaspot refrigerator 
freezer. Copperton, Excellent 
condition. Call 322-4459. 

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

All 1973 model air conditioner's will 
be sold at actual store costs  Call 
322-0314, ask for Sam. 

Refrigerator, FrigidaIre' Imperial 
170. Avocado, frost free, l'i yrs. 
aid, like new $100. 531-9579. 

New and Used, Freeze, Washers, 
Refrigerators and Air Con-
ditioners. GENEVA HEATING J. 
AIR CONDITIONING, 3096 
Orlando Drive, 323-5434. 

53 	TV. Radio-Stereo 

STEREOS 
REPOSSESSED 

772 b4ul16i walnut catmtl, AM 
FM multiplex radio, I track tape 
player, paychedelk lights, and 
much more. Guaranteed. Sold new 
for $429. Pay balance of $ItS or 
$I50 rtonfhly. Phone 647.1577 for 
Ire. ho sw trial. HALLMARK. 1715 
W. Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park. 

4E DONE ME WRONG-½ Ger-
man Shepherd puppies from 
Championship mother, $35 ca. 3.65. 
1941. 

German Shepherd puppy, female, 10 
wts, AKC, wormed & shots, $50. 
Animal Haven Grooming & 
Boarding Kennefs. 327.S75, 

Toy Poodle Puppies 
$50 

3225*06 

German Shepherd pup's. 6 weeks old. 
AKC, extra good watch dogs 
Bennett. 172 3862 

A&AtTI.AND FLEA MART. 1541 
Hwy 17 02. Open Sat. & Sun. 9.5 

	

31 	333.7230 

SAVE ON NEW FURNITURE 

9 Living room lets (5 piece) UI: 6 
love seals US; 13 sofas $11 to 13U; 
misc. chair's, recllners, etc. 21 
bedroom sets $93 each; I bedroom 
sets Modent I Provincial) with 
bedding $129; name brand box 
springs & mattresses $45 per $et. 

	

odd 	chests & night st ands 
vailabe. Inspect at United 

Freight Sites. Warehouse Outlet, 
3530 S Orange Ave., Orlando. Ph. 
1595291. Hi's. Mon Fri. 5t9, $at. 
9 to S. Terms available. 

Circulating Oil Heater, with 100 gal. 
lank. 372907 after 4. 

1$' GEM Camper, with 10' x 13' 
'screened Inclosure, 1400, 
Frigidaire Washer, 13$. 1105 Court 
St.. 322-4120. 

STEREOS 
SEWING MACHINES 

SUMMER SALE 
iuv locally and get service, Singer 
Golden Touch & Sew-Si?. Necchi 
Zig Zar,z -13$. 

STEREO 
Walnut linish, floor model-$H. 

Monthly payments is tow asp per 
month. See at Sanford Sewing 
Center, 307 E. lit Downtown, Ph. 
3729411 or evenings-531.1144, 

IN XAY*I PLAZA OPINI ON P4.1* 

 
$28 

$3l4fl2 
ISO New Sets 
MATTE 11$ 
& E*s Sprffls 
Kngs Complete 119 

46 	Irlcom? and 
Investment Property - 

SANFORD AREA 
FOR SALE 

Commercial budding, 30' x *2' w,tr. i 
air conai.oned office Ideal for 
storage and but*ts.. Lot Site SS, a 
710'. Call Bud. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALTY 

37764.57; Atfc'r 5, 372.7111 

17-9? 
ACTION AREA 

OF CASSELBERRY 
Prmt in a.ci t(f 17 4', iU.I rP 

4;6 Licln' l..r 
office. or restaurant. High traffic 
c,rr! 	fl.'.utfu! 
}- ri. -J h- 	I .- 	.'ur;i.ii 

this " other *7.97 	 Can 
Lillian Campbell, Assoc- 

Roberts & Gi lman 
830-5500 

HOUSEWIVES MOTHERS 
YOU CAN SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY INCOME AND STILL 

BE AT HOME MOST OF THE DAY WHEN YOU EARN 

YOUR MONEY FROM A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE. 

EARN S35• to 70. WEXLY 

NO BABY SITTER EXPENSE 

WORK ONLY AFTERNOON HOURS 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

This NEWSPAPER doe's 
1531 )nowlngI accept 
hfEt,P-WANI'ED ADS that 
nt3cate a preference 

based on age from em 
i'ts'ers c.ovred by the 

AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 

trry 
ob!,a .nito 1cm the Wage 

ruffic,at Pm JQ9, Or-
tan4o Pref. Cir. 72 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr . P.O. Box 5024 
A i;,j' Ft. -  i fl6C 

4i  .U'.j 

Air Cond1t1on
000,000011111111111111111 	

bi Concrete 111111111000000000111111105 - 	)lorne Improvements 
BID AIR CONDITIONING 
APIOHEATINGSERVICE 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
HANDYMAN c. Hoffman Painting I Decorating 

Ph. SJ09117 	 *30 REASONABLE PRICES. CALL373. Inferior & ExterIor. Quality Work. 
-9202 Its!  

-5-- 
Licensed &iriwred. 

__ 

	32)3144. 
.__ 11111111111111 - 

estimate, 	call 	Carl 	Harris, Drafthg 	-• Land CWaring 
71 	SEARS in Sanford. 322.177). 

I. 	Central Air Conditioning, For tree

Clearing 

a?'
6=0000110001 

 
-- For 	Builders, 	sub-contractor's. & 	GriffisLand 

Boat in the way' Sell it fast and easy 
Complete House Plan's arid Shop Excavating 8i, Grading. PP 	37) 1717 

with a luw (OS! clatsilled 
Drawings 	Fast, 	dependable, or 372 624 .3. day or rile 

-. - erorion,,CaI. Call Victor-365 3743, 
Lawn Service 

- Applances IDEAL 	DRAFTING 	& 	PLAN -'-- 	' 	momme - 
- 	1111111111111111, SERVICE, 	For 	builders, 	sub MOWING, EDGING 

A&RAPPLIANCE REPAIR contractors & individuals  Custom & TRIMMING 
All makes service 

' 	
qfl• p's 	ptOt plan's, & room CALL 372.1348 

Ph. 830-1738 i$4 	Ph. 322-IM.
Hooks 

Getting ready to move? Sell excess [lfrt,pJc EqumenU 
"mks Garden I Lawn Service 

Landscaping. Mowlng, 	Edgirlg.0 4 item's quickly with a classIfied ad! 

Full tineGE Appliances - 	.Rpqlr Fret Elt,ReasonablLAtt.r 
Sanford Electric Company 
2572 Park Drive, 377-1562 . $ TV Shrubs. trimmed & shaped FIO*,t' 

S.u'ifurj Plata budt rlcaned & 	edged to 	per' 
Pool 	Table taking 	up too 	much al M usic ausic Uriiimited--.Ro Shack friction 	Specialist. 	M0*ing 	by 

room? A CI,flslf li-cl Ad will find it a Electronic Equipment request Only. Free estimate, 373 
buyer. 

Repairs 
Attic Insulations TV's, 	*IOflt 	uipment, S 	S tract Lawn Service, Odd lob's. an 	Llgpif 

tape p' yer, FM AM radios, tape hauling. Tremblay, 373 777, - 
" Hagan 	lnsul&tlon, 	SANFORD recorders. Ph 327 S7O  . 	. 	

. 

Landscaping 
- Maintenanre HEATING 	It 	AIR - 	CON. 

DITIONING, 2609 Sanford Ave., If you have an fly@ for real value, Commercial & ResidentIal 	, 

) 377 4)90. you'll 	eye 	the 	classifIed 	ads 
ChatlesB.lQwCo,)fl4, 

ri- 
- 

s Wa nI to Sell lome4hlng? 	" regularly. . Pet Care 
-investment in a Classified Ad will 

- 	bring result's. Fencing _____________________________ Grooming- k"I with love 

Beciuty,,,Caro 	- .eed 	fencIni 	We 	install 	best 
I 	a ml 	p-rn. 	Animal 	Hay 

Groorn;ng and Boardng 7225157 
411111111111111111111, 

q'3!'ty 	fences, 	at; 	type-,Fast - 	 1110001100111111111111h - - 	
---11'. 

IOWER'SBEAUTY$ALON 
Tjrner Fence Co. 373 3151. 
-- Pressure Cleaning (fotmerly Har 	s rielt' 	Beauty Nook) --111111111111111111 

GIsMkj',', your 	om 	a bath 	Remove
519E.Pin,,372-$742, 

WHOA. Don't throwaway useful idle 
5411 them 

SENKARIK GLASS 4, PAIN1'CO. 
 milw, Protect pant 	pre-, 

Clean walls, patios, roofs, items. 	 quickly with a 2lOMagnoua Ave free ti,, 
Spra Klean Herald Want Ad by calling 377 . 761. 	•sr,d 	asking 	for 	a 	friendly 

327.4673 
,_f, pac 	 3270297 eve 	) ____________________ 40 

AdviSor Home Impi,yement'j" 
___  

Roofing -.. 

BuIdozg - 	- Paintlng....Inte,ior& 
New Itlingles tacked on by squj 

exterIor, 
repar's, roofs Panted, fee ts'si 

with air, or by hand 	LicenSed & 
fl-%,rP 	3?ifj2 

BULLDOZER WORK rsperienceU estimates, 	323 0794 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

' 
Clearing lots our Specialty. 373-173) 

after 3 p m. 

'-. 	 - 

Let oaeofourfrIendlyadvlsorshelp - 5ewin
11 

NO LONGER USED CAMP1P 
oIJ word Your classified ad. Call 

3227611 or $31mj 
- 	 -.1 Quiltiig' 	hanS, 	on 	your 	tops, 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT Quilts ma 	to order. 7737345 or 
WITH,,A CLASSIFIED 

"& 
_tIQW Panting 	interwr, 	eater Of''jr 775-3336. 

Ceramics 
 niture 	repair 	& 	refinishing 

Licensed & bonded. Reasonabl,. 

-- - - - 

Want to Sell something? A small 	
- 

- C- aries Seals 323"14. lnV%tment In a Classified Ad wiU 
HI A CERAMICS - ____ bring feiijlts 

41 F 	(cliry t..vi' , 	antorcl Drywall &Spr,j 	- 

- 
321 0561 	- Wallpaper Hanging" 

Get ,, cast. 	t,cr; 	to.- 	tt'naII 	it) 
Ph 337 $313 __________________ 

t 	 1`1 trr' Pta'.. 	Ow CY ".u,\ 	D,ir 	I ttttj* .)wa -? IJSOfuJ ,d 
, ! 	' 	JI 	I-.

lc classified ad for results,f Nfl's.  Sell them Quickly with a 
Profess aonal Wallpaper i-longer 

s, JACKSONS CERAMICS, Suppfi
ed 

Herald Wan 	Ad by calling 377 
Licns,'d 	Pesid.n tial 

- Commercial 
kiln dealer, 10 5 	Clos 	Thursday 2611, end asking for a friendly 

F ree Estimates. P1,3736573 
& sunday. 372 lal, Advisor r- - 

Cuitom Well DrlIng 
Concrete mad, screen rooms, car. 

-. - M
i I
- 
 Z
t 
 

purts. 	Top workinanspilp 	and 
n'atpr.5i5 	LEACH 	A1UMlNUp, 

1111 1116 
IU

11 

C,  

. 	Pool Decks FABRICATION, 373-1613. 
... 

r.tc' 	jn'ict- ''.'rt 	.
RN

- 

3 	.'J larger, purn, iprinkers 
Watrrcondi,Ins,3fl 4410 

._ 

Chacle's Below Co. 37] 4575 ADCOCK 
1l5 "Fix up" Time. Hire an expert WELLSDRILLED PUMPS 	

' 

repairman from today's claSsIfied Gu'ier's&Down Spouts SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
adst -. 	

- 

*00 French Ave., 337 _________________ All types and sizes fr 

CONCRETE - BUDDY'S PATIOS STINEMACHINE  It 
We repair and service 

COG3URH FENCE CO. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS SUPPLY CO. 

PH. 130.5765 
S'n.lI Job's Wanted 

---- 377 1734, "Lake 
- - -. 	-' ------.-- 707 W.?nU Si. 	 3734432 

A GOOD AUTOMOBILE, CASH BOND AND SMALL INVESTMENT 

AppUcntions being taken for routes in SANFORD-

LONGWOOD - CASSELBERRY 
- FOREST CITY 

DeBARY & DELTONA 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 32,,-261 1 

THE SANFORD HERALD 

L 

_ 	
-= e a sh Proposal is Poss  e' 

	

- 	 4 b 4 i4iIi 	pj 	 By BOB I.IA.iY[) 	survey of Sanford city corn- are roaming the city but I don't citizens up-In-arms over will be included in the new 

	

Ilci-ald Staff Writer 	missioners holds true to form.' think you can keep a cat on a leashing cats and agreed with ordinance. 

	

The commission, trying to ieastj." 	 other commissioners that 	Police Chief Ben Butler said - 	 Feline chauvinsim has ap. (irait a law that would have 	Commissioner 	A. 	A. rabies irinoculatlons arid 
,. "t. J. 

___ 	 - 	 parently won its first round, if a banned dogs and cats from Mc-Clanahan also reported Iinsin of both does and cats 	I (.Oflt'd On 	3A Col. 4) 

	

i-%4 	* 	. 	
. 	 roaming the ejl, streets at win. - . . 	 _---.. 	_______---.-.--. --- 

 .. 

4! Jk  . 	4L.i 	 amended to 
affect only dogs. 	

L 	 -- 	 __ Commissioners hope to give11 
_______________ 	 _  

Tuesday, Sept. 25, 1973-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 - 	 ordinance Oct. 8. 

 

I 	66th Year, No. 30 - - 	 Price 10 Cenis 	 - 	 Last week the conun 	~_~ 

	

- 	 instructed City Atty. Vernon 	 __ 	 if 	.. 	_~ 	- 	-~ 

' 	- ' 	 '.lize to draft an ordinanc' 	' 	 - 	. 	 - 	 ' 

	

- . ' making it illegal for dogs and jj-. 	
- i ái .-ii'L'' 	. -' cats to roam the city without v'".. " 	 f 	

4c:-ai- / 
01 

 U.S. Court To Get 	 thdrstrafflngon th,  

1-0-  '4 	
set a work session Oct. 1 with 	-  IV 
Mize on the proposed ordinance i-.. ..', \ .. 	

- 	 I  Geter  C 	Issue 	
k=

and noW 

- EL 
ç  

Im 
- leashing dogs but not cats 	,. 	 -  )t 	( flit!', NELSON 	ttfure S.u.iiunoli Circuit court still exists fur a preliminary 	

t.OIt[xN MLYEI 	"I'm quite sure we'll back off i" 	
- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Judge Richard Muldrew, who bearing, by an unbiased body, 	
Can't irnagln 	on leashing cats," Corn- - 	...- - 	 I set an Oct. 8 trial for the yc'ung- to determine if probable cause 	 _____ 	

inhWoner Gordon Meyer siId 	-...;.' 	 ./ '/ 	.. ' 	 '-- Even as Samuel Geter ster. 	 exists." 	 I 	..- 	

I- 	today. *iIj()j$ can't imagine how 	
, JV ,' P 	

' 	 'L 

I1jus 	I 	- 

remains in Seminole County 	The Seminole Grand Jury 	 Burns said the significance of 
r 	- 	 many people have been 	-,' - 	 ''. Jail today, the case of the 14.- indicted Geter in the Sept. 5 his argument is that "del i. 1.I.1 	

. 	 screaming about the cat leash ' /-' 	 ' 	

1' 	 , 	 ', year-old eceused of murdering death of William Oglesby, 1600 dants ill all criminal cast . 	
- 	 , 	 '' 	 . 	

I. 
,,  a 12>ear-old schoolmate has West 5th St.., Sanford, after a including misdeameanors, 	 's'ki.4

1; fe  
"I've been catching it over 	--'- - 	 Z_J iii 	 1 / become what may prove tobea light near Sanford Middle be entitled to a preliminary 

r' 	 cats," commented Corn- major constitutional Issue on School No prehinlnar> hearing hearing, and may not be bound 	
missioner John Morris. "I'm 	 . 	 __ 	- grand jury powers. 	 has b..'en held In the case. 	over for trial simply on the __________ 	

for exempting cats from the 	 _____ (et 	vPt of Mr. 	Mrs 	Tk c.tnstltLUona1 issue arose word of the grimd $tlTy 	 ______ - ' 	

'-'- 	 leash provision but requiring 
r 	 - Manic> Geter, 4J illLin liaric sshtl') Geter 's attorney, T. 	The 	argumnt 	was 	 " 	 ,. 	, 	 - 	- - 	 - Court, Sanford, pleaded in. David Burns of Barlow, challenged today by Assistant 	_______ 	

iicuiata, and city Ilc4nse 	 AL noetnt Monday to first degree claimed no proof of a a1ute had States Atty.Bill Staley, who 	T'LILL 	 t..igs' 	 - _______ and felony murder charges been shown and dem,unied the said the Rainwater vs. Pugh 	
"Most people I've talked t  youth be freed on bond pending deci'ion cited by Burns has 	

don't think we can enforce a ct 	 UNITED 

	

d.O tJA, 	a preliminary hearing, 	been stayed by the 5th District 	
leash law," Commissioner - 	 - 

: 	A-,L

Muidrew denied the motion Court of Appeals in New 	 ' '• 

- 	 Julian Stenst.roni said. 	 - 	 - ______________________________ 	

FUND 
for a preliminary hearing, but Orleans. 	 - 	

Mayor Le Moore, who was 	 , 

	

___ 	agreed to bear a motion to 	"Therefore, until the US. 	
" , 	A 	f 	awayonbus1nesstrjpswhethe 	

vit'vt 

'I 	 dismiss all charges later this Supreme Court rules otherwise, V 1 	
ordinance was authorized, said, 	 ____________ 	 ____ lAi IL 1\H 	week. Burns, however, con- this Office will assume current 	

JOHN MORRIS 	"I think we should be concerned ____ 	 . 	 - 
c 

rb
FF 

tinued to press for a settlement state law (allowing trial 	
Catching it 	with stray dogs and cats that 	 i 	. 	Top (I to r) United Fund of the preliminary hearing without preliminary hearing - 	

." 	 ) 	president George Foster, question, and secured a 5 p.m. after a grand Jury indictment) 	 ________ 	

United Campaign chairman 
Judge John A. Reed Jr. in 	 __ __ - 	 .__ 	

. 	
I 	Kenneth Kienth, and United 

	

Federal Grants , 	_0 	 - .; Orlando 	
prelirninar> hearing, if gran 	 i - - 	 shake on an inilpurtant deal 4P 	

G 	While Reed also denied a tt will bring out medical 	 ___ 	

- 	' 	 ____________ 	. 	- the success of their E 	C P.O 	temporary injunction designed evidence that no c-rime was C 	. 	= I 'I. D, , 	• It 	 campaign drive which starts to free Geter until the issue is committed because the "single 'a)') U U I I I 	U V 	I I 	
" 	 J -'- - 	 "

1. 
today. Unitas said they 

By John A. Spolski 	settled, the judge did agree tO blow" reported in the case 	 I 	 I 	
-.; 	 .. 	- 	- 	would play the month-long hear arguments in the near could not have caused death. 	

i'. 	 campaign Like a football 
Rep. Vince Fechtel will be in future. 	

Muldrew Monday ranted a 	c A s s E i, B E U t y 	- prepared by Group Seven, Bill 	 ..,jj 	C' 	_ 	 match, dividing it up into our area again, with one of his 	
According to Burns, an motion to secure tapes from the 	Applicatlonz for fire separate harper, president of the - 	 _____ 	 four quarters, during each of 

popular "coffee clubs" , - . an August state supreme court 
	11 and 4u indictment federal grants ranging from Atlanta management con- 	

- 'Ti , 	 which they hoped to collect opportunity of not only meeting ruling 	that 	preliminary 	 jury 
B 	Id park land acquisition to sewer sultant firm reported to the city 	 ."r'ç,1 ' 	 - - 	$25,000 to achieve their final the man, but also the ideal time hearings must be held 	proceedings, 	

,
me urns 	

t plant expansion are being council Monday night. 	 a''---'--'-, 	 - 	goal of $100,000. Below, Bob to catch his car with whatever warrants signed by the sheriff was designed 	055 	
Estimates have not been !" 	- ' - -- -H-'- -- 	 f 	' 	 Morris (right ) accepts a 

the local problem might be, 	and the states attorney should 	some person or persons 
	 completed on the total money 	' 	

- 	plaque recognizing his ci- Vtednesdi) Pit will be ,it the 	bC extended touls(r grand jury committed perjury b fri thl 	
anticipated Ma>or. Bill Grier 	i 	: 	 forts as 1973 United Fund Longwood hotel from 8 to 10 indictments 	 grand jury Robbers 	said today. He added, howcser, 	 "s

- - 
	 president from Jack Hornet-, 

a mu and later that same day, 	The grand jury acting In its 	Staley would not ullulent (fl 	

$100

,

00

0 to $150,000 is expected 	
Seminole counts United from 21o4 p.m.,  F echtel 55111 be prosecutor's role is not an the 

tapes matter, sa) ing his 

Rema i n 
  	for parkland and open space 	 P*" 

	Fund president at the holiday Inn in Sanford 	unbiased body, and Is a arm of office would await Muldrew's 	acquisition Firm data will be 	- 	
st'S I It's open to the public ... free of the police and the prosecution," formal order before handing 	

available on the sewer system charge 	 he Inter said. "Thus the flIed the tapes over to the defense. 	A 	I 	 grants when feasibility studies 

1 	mw 	- 	 Bus 	D arge 	art, completed. "I amme we  

I 	- 	 will be asking for $1 million to 

	

$1.5 million for the sewer 	
rivers Go ing F 1{O1 THE MAll HAG  

	 ..L 	
,,.. 	 MARK Vt I- lNT' 	

system expansion, Grier said Wt "When I first read your Around 	
.:'-: , 	

. 	 herald Stall Writer 	me most important grant 

To 
t
the tennis match between Billie ' 	I- 	f

hec1ok column concerning 	& 	 . '..

TWO middle-aged men effort for 	 School   	B11'~~!>13r   
. 	city sewer system into a  Jean King and Bobby Riggs, I 	 . 	 wearing w 	Opp) hats held

- 	 regional facili ty to serve the wondered how much you know 	, 
. 	

up the Dollar Prescription store 
areas east of U.S. 17-92. 	By IX)NNA ESTFS 	On the other hand, the Larger average of Orange. Brevard, 

about tennis. 	
V 	

' t M nda 	d fled 	Applications must be submitted 	Herald Staff Writer 	increases wanted bs' the drivers Lake and Volusia Counties. 
"Noss I know 	very little" 	

- 	
/ 	

bag of cash ad8rcotisince by Jan 1 along with feasibility 	
would make their salaries 	(trace Pixkr, president of the 

It was signed by F..mlua

k- , 	__ 	 - - 7 	rrr 	
___ - 

 - 	 . 	

. 	 a hall of bullets seminole studies being done by con- 	
The Seminole School Bus unequal again compared with drivers association refused _- Spencer.

C 	d 	'said 	 suiting engineer B C Conklin 	Drivers AsocIatlon -salary non Instru(tIomfLlj 	rcnnd 	ommnent on the meeting 

	

- 	 "W' 1 1recovered a 	Funding will be available by cociuiiittee decided to carry its Layer said. 	 directing inquiry to Layer. Mrs. 
I-'unny.. . but for a ssliile I'd 	 " 	

- ;--:.- " 	 - . 	

Ford with- bullet hole in 	next June or July, Itaer said, fight for more money to the 	
Eula Scat, who has headed the 

base bet the note came from the F 	 ' 	

- 	 winlstu Id at an a rtment Conklm'sstudIesare 25 per cent school board Wednesday night 	Layer said his recorn salar> increase fight was not 
ssonuin commentator of that 	 i.,, 	 "-iif,, 	 C 	 pa 	

complete 	
at Lyman High School after a rn(ndations are based on a pay available for comment infamous tennis match acid- f 	,. 	 ,.. - 	'....- 	'- 	 complex on . 	and 	
conference with School Supt. W.  tongue Rose Mary Ca.csals. . ., 	 ., - . - 

b 	 -- 	
believe this was the cur th,t 	 Index 	P. Layer this morning failed to ---- (i#'_n:- 	 , 	 '-t 	robbers used in the holdup, 
ktevUve Robert Kunklcr said. 	Area deaths ....... 	reach a coIi1protlie. 	 Leaping Suspect Seminole Vice 11rez 

United Mate l la nk 
Wayne

1 	
Police said the bandits who 	Bridge ..................... 6A 	Layer, admitting Inequities 

Altwrt called and said, "Don't 	 were armed with a .38 caliber 	Calendar 	......... .. aR 	exist in ttw &ivm sialary CLAMPING DOWN ON BAD CHECKS (eel too badly, John. .,., also 	 • 	

Q 	 bottles of hard narcotics and 	Comics ...............7A 	mend tk board up beginning 

phttol escaped with three 	Classifiedads.. ......64B 	schedule, said he will r"-Gn)- 
bet on Riggs (and lost.) 	 oi,is 	Atty. Abbott Herring and )aluosu 	

about $1 In cash. 	 Crossword puzzle .....SA 	driver's pay from $2,240 11) 	A suiei In ts Sept. 11 Sanford Zayre's Department 
Thanks, I needed that, 	Chambers Commerce committee chairman 	

The recovered car had a Dear Abby ...........SA 	$2880 with lower percentage 	 Store robbery literally Jumped Into the arms of waiting 
Wayne, 	

Chris Elsea examine bad checks passed in the 	lic'e'tse tag on it belonging to 	Dr. Crane ..............6A 	raises to other drivers, 	police Monday. Sanford area during the past two months. 	another vehicle and the in. 	Editorial comment .. .AA 4A 	He said the drivers hossever 	Spcnce' Green, 31, of Orlando, is currently In Orange - 	.'T  tilile , 	II 	Concerned merchants met today to discuss 	spection sticker evidently 	Entertainment ........'/A 	are insisting on salaries 	County jail on IL000bondon a variety of traffic charges after 

	

WaHI)ne 	ways to deal wi th the escalating problem of bad 	belonged to still another car, 	Horoscope ........ SR 	identical to those paid Orange 	his Ill-fated leap from a second story window Into the lap of a 
illS weekend, 1 
	ii 

, 	
,i> 

	 checks. Herring told them 	photograph 	Kunkler said. 	 Hospital notes .... SB 	County drivers and a 3,Q'%5 	startled Orlando patrolman, 

	

World Vim IA. ce:Cur'lsing t:I*.Ir 	 ' 	 . 	b 	 ' 	
y 	 o r 	

Public 6.II 	a 	ii 	• 

- 	,., 	
,. 

	
The robbers entered the store 	I uuuiertoftees .. ....... SB 	starting pay. 	 According it) OiiCC, Green was the subject of a three. 

second anniversary, 	ilt 	machine or 	e purpose o recording 	
' 	 While there were customers 	Svicty .............6,k 	Layer said his recom- 	county probe into the 	,0O0 burglary at the 

	

it stc just yesterday si. ssirc 	who passes them a d the identifications the 	
la!e and said, 'This is a 	Sporused were the best way of obtaini 	itive 	stickup. Give tile all your statt 

ts 	 1-313 	mendatmon can be funded In the 	Boulevard and U.S 1742 store 6.

Central Florida; anti after 
10 Million visitors" coining 	

identification of persons passing bad checks. 	money and class A narcotics," 	Stocks .................ZR 	school botrd approves the pay 	Zayrc's tag still attached, has been recoyerej. They would the first >. 	i

_'............ 1. SA 	premntly adopted budget if the 	Police saild some of The loot, including a dmtgun with tb,e 

	

(Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	Sheriff's deputies said. 	TV ..................7A 	raises, 	 not i,&y If more 
arrests are expected. 

4 


